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ABSTRÀCT

This study investigates the work and family experiences of
second generation ,Iapanese Canadian women in V'Iinnipeg in order to
examine the interaction of gender and race/ethnicity on their
working and family lives. Drawing on in-depth interviews with
twenty-t.hree Nisei women, the study focuses on the
interrelat.ionship between Nisei women's wage work and family roles,
occupational concentration among Nisei $romen, and their social-
mobility between L942 and the present time. It examines women,s
experiences and perceptions in detail, analyzes them in a rel-ation
to the social context, and demonstrates how the structural element.s
have constructed Nisei women's social positions as minority women.

The study provides significant informatj-on about the
complexity of minority women's lives and points out the inadequacy
of the cu::renl feminist t.heorization by both socialist and black
feminists who tend to overgeneralize women's experiences and
sit.uations in their argument. The findings demonstrate a negative
interaction of gender and race/ethnicity on Nísei women's working
lives which has had a different impact on different cohort. groups
of Nisei women who entered the l-abour force in dif ferent hist.orical-
sit.uat.ions. The study al-so shows class dif f erences in Nisei
women's family experiences and discusses the contradictory aspects
of Nisei women's ethnic family which has been both the site of
cultural resistance and the locus of gender oppression. It is
concluded that one must take into account not. only ethnic and cl-ass
divisions but also specific regional and historical contexts in
her/his analysis of women's experiences and situations.
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CITAPTER 1.

IIITRODUCTTON

1--1. Obiectives
rnr¡a ^-im¡¡1r aim of this research is to examine the work andL IIE P! atllq! J q!rrr v!

family experience of second generation .Tapanese Canadian women

after t.he evacuation of Japanese Canadians from coastal- areas of

British Columbia in 3-942. The examination is animated by three

concerns. The first is to understand the pattern of labour market

incorporation of Nisei women. By examining the factors and process

of t.heir l-abour participation and occupational concentration, I

will analyze the structural elements and social forces which

produced a combination of race- and gender segregation in the

Iabour market.

The second concern is to examine the interrelationship between

Nisei lvomen's wage work and their family roles. By examining how

minority women perceíve their family experiences as wel-l as work

experiences, I will analyze the interplay of work and family on

minority women/s l-ives. Through the analysis of their double day

of labour, I would like Lo look at how the family rel-ations of

minority women are shaped by their wage work, and al-so how the

situation in t.heir work place is constructed in relation t.o their

family roles.

The third concern is to examine the pattern of mobility of

Nisei women wit.hin their labour experience. By tracking

occupatíona1 biographies, I will examine whet.her these women

actually attained upward occupational mobility in the postwar

period, and t.hen identify the f actors which st imul-at.ed or



suppressed this mobilit.Y.

1-2. The Siqni-ficance of the Studv

The failure of t.he feminist analysis to consider the

differential experiences of gender across racial and ethnic

boundaries has recently become the subject of widespread discussion

within the feminist movement. The social experiences of minority

women d.iffer from those of non-minorit.y women, because they face

double oppression not only as women, but also as racial-ethnic

minorities in a gender and racial-ethnic stratified society

(Almquis t,I9'75 ¡ GIenn ,L982; King, 1988; Smith and Stewart, 1983 ) .

However, their unique experiences have been frequently overlooked

within the white-dominated western women's movement. In response

t-r: i-hc rrrnw'i rr.r rêc.ìcrnìf 'ìon of this missing point in their argument,LV L¡¡ç Yrvvvr¡¡Y rvvvìr¿¿¿

feminist scholarship is beginning to theorj-ze about minority

women's experiences by taking into account such significant

concepts, as race and ethnicity in their analyses of women's

^nñrêqqf rìÌ.ì

As a first. step toward understanding how gender and

race/ethnicity interact. in the lives of minority women, an in-depth

study of a particular minority group is t.he sort of research

needed. As Stasiulis (1990) points out, in order to clarify such

ambiguous concepts aS double oppression of minority women, it is

necessary to ill-uminate these women's lived experiences in relation

to t.he broader social- context, including historical background,

economic structure and political system.



The purpose of this study is to provide a case st.udy of

minorit.y women by examining the work experience of second

generation Japanese Canadian woment. Although t.hey are a

relatively smal1 minority group, Nisei (second generation) women in

the Japanese Canadian communit.y are considered to be an interesting

case group for analyzing the oppressive conditions of racial

minority women. In the f irst. place, ,.Iapanese Canadians, having one

nr rhp 'l onoest. histories of racial minority status in Canada2,
v! + v¡¡J vL

provide a good opportunity for investigation into the historical

experience of racial minority women in Canadian society.

In t.he second place, the historical experience of racial and

national discrimination among second generation 'Japanese Canadian

women during the Second Wor1d V'Iar provides a unique setting for the

examination of t.he relationship between racial minority women and

ihe St.ate. Analysis of the impact of the wartime evacuatJ-on upon

the work experience of Nisei women makes it possible to analyze

minority women, s oppression in the matrix of social relations

formed by t.he State. Also, analyses of the impact of the

evacuati-on on Nisei women's labour participation provide an

nnnnrfrrn.i t-r¡ fr I -r --- - nat-têrn of female labour mígration fromvyyv! uu¡¡reJ -Cf examJ.nlng â yauLçrrr v! !ç

rural to urban industries. This is because the evacuation became

In this thesis, I use the terms of ,Tapanese and ,Tapanese
Canadians interchangeably to refer people whose ethnic origin is
Japanese, including ¡otn immigrants from 'Japan and their
descendants who were born in Canada.

2 .Tapanese immigration began in 1-877, slightly_ after Chinese
immigratibn, whích v\¡as the f irst maj or inf low of non-European
migrants into Canada, started taking p1ace.



t.he transitional point in terms of the economic structure of their

community which shifted from an agricultural to industrial base

(AlmquisL,:-979 ¡ TJeonetty and Newell-Morris,L982) '

In the third pIace, Lhe examination of t.he real lif e

experience of Nisei women makes it possible to point out some

problematic aspects of the concept of a "model minority. " Japanese

Canadians, who stand out by having achieved high economic status in

the current Canadj-an society3 are of t.en held up as a "model

minorit.y" who have obtained social and economic success by

overcoming their racial status without carrying out large-sca1e

protests (Kitano and Sue, !973). Although it is appropriate to

state t.hat Japanese Canadians in general have achieved relatively

high economic and social- status after the war, the economic success

of their community result.s mainly from intergeneraLional- mobility

(Almqurst,IgTg). By emphasizing the current social status of their

al- l.rn ì ¡ ñr^rrn without Iooking at the historical process of suchgLrl¡¡¿v Y!vu}/

mnl-ri I i f r¡ we tend to discount social and inst.itut.ional oppressionrrrvvr¿r e)' /

which ,Japanese Canadians have experienced in the resett'lement

process aft.er the EvacuaLion. Furthermore, the concept of a "modef

minority,' which is based on the success stories of Japanese mal-es

ignores the experience of Nisei women who have been contributing to

3 According to Li's (1980) study, the Japanese have the second
highest. employment income among major twenty-one ethnic group?
.i-Át,,rt.inrr t-he British origin. Driedger (fggr:313) also concludedr¡¡eruurr¡Y """^:--:-.:;-..-ir -¡ .;-;i r "".," ' :dicators ofthat the ,Tapanese scores high on aI1 socio-economl-c Ll
j-ncome, eduðation, and occupãtion in his summary of several studies
on socio-economic staLus among various ethnic groups in Canada'



the currenL economic achievement of the T--a-^^^ ñ-.-a,l .i --

.ômmrrni f r¡ l-rv Ê-r-.: -^ ^ '..i r^1 *-^¡"^F].Ve fo]_e aS Well aS auu[rrrru¡r¿uy pI Ld,J!J1I9 A' V!LAI I/lvquçu¿

reproductive role under various oppressive conditions since the

D" I ì õ{-ôyì'i nrr l- n t- he real voice of Nisei women, we will- bringwd.L. lfy J-IÞLEIlIrry uu L¡rç !(

new insight in the analysis of so-ca1led "model minority.r'



In this chapter, I

analyzing minority women'

conceptualizing two main

rar:i al /efhni c relationsåsv¿s¿/

minority women.

CITAPTER 2
THEORETTCAL FRÀMEWORK

discuss the theoretical- framework for

s work and family experiences by, firstly,

issues of this study: gender relations and

and, secondly, reviewing ]iterature on

2-1. ConceptuaLÍzations of Main Issues

2-l-1. Gender Relations

In contrast with the concept of sex which refers to the

physiological differences between male and female, gender is "what

is socially recognized as femininity and masculinity" (Mackie,

t-991) . fn other words, gender is the societal- definition of

appropriate male and femal-e behaviours and traits. According to

these social expectations, the biological sexes, male and female,

l-earn to be feminine and masculine through gender socialization.

The sex-gender distinction is the significant conceptual

device to look into the social mechanisms which construct gender

relations. Exaggerating biological differences between the sexes,

societies build up additional meanings attached to mal-e-female

distinction; that is, gender. In every societ.y, certain polarized

psychological traits or attitudes are sorted int.o two sets and

Iabelled rtmalerr or rrfemale. " (l,ipman-Blumen, 1984) . Men and women

are channelled into distinct. social ro1es, despit,e minor

differences in their biological functions. Societies, however,

rational-ize the gender division by defining it as a product of



natural and bioloqical sex differences.

Thc s'i crnificanl- asner-:f of crender relations is it.s hierarchalu rY¡¿¿ !

power structure. Every modern society is patriarchal characLerízed

by male dominance and female subordination. Men, as a group, have

a systematic power to control women's product,ive and reproduct.ive

capacities. This is evident in the fact that. men occupy the

highest stratum in every social instit.ut.ion t.he f amily,

political organízations, and occupational or economic systems,

while women are constantlv situated in a lower status position than

men within the same social- groups (Lipman-Blumen, 1984) . The

reality of mal-e power is intertwined with ideological constructions
Fr--È -.i,,^ts.i ç,, and maintain male dominance.LIIq'L J UÈL¿ry Men, who have

authorit.ative status in society, create and perpetuate the dominanL

views of the world (Mackie, 1987) . Therefore, they can controf

rtromen's consciousness bv imposinq certain ideas and ethics in order

to curtail their decision making about their own sexuality,

mothering, and labouring by imposing (Eisenstein, 1981) .

Although there is a great deal of controversy about t,he

ny.i ai ¡¡ nf n¡f ri =r¡hr¡4 = arar.ri ¡a ì.rndr¡ of cr¡'i den¡e ( c af(J!-L:jIIIÞ \J! }/qur¿qÀv¡rJ t a ylvw¿¡ry vvsJ v! çvrsç¡¡vç \ç.Y. /

Some anthropologists and sociologists argiue that male
dominance exist.ed from the very beginning of human society. Ortner
(tllZ¡ , for example, observes that females, who are considered to
be closer to nature in all cultures, tend to be devalued in all-
societies. Another anthropologist, Rosaldo (I914) perceives that
women's reproductive function is the crucial f act.or t.o alienate
\^romen from inter-famil-iaI act.ivities with which men could gain
t.heir political power. T,ikewise, Chodorow (a978) argues that the
universal women's mot.hering role confines women to the domestic
sphere and also reproduces gender-specific personality st.ructures
in all- societies. However, these arguments of the universality of
the pat.riarchy have been criticized because of their ignorance of
heterogeneous features of gender relations in various cultures as



Boserup,Ig'70 ¡ Draper,L975; Sacks,I979) suggests that patriarchy is

not a universal feature of human society; it has formed and

developed along with the socio-economic evol-ution through human

history. ¡ã ri--al ^ lj O.: 1\ nn{- aÄ ^ 1^*- F.l*^ ^^--..^lAs llngief S \tz t z / ¡¡vuçs d J()IIg Lltltc dg(J ÞE'ã'Ltdr

stratification occurred within a general process of social

stratification, which developed as the economic productivities and

complexities of society increased through t.he establishment of

^^rr I oÄ --ri a1¡l f llre . nri Vãia nrnr¡erl- r.¡ and the State . In f aCt ,

egalitarian gender relat.ions in foraging societies became less

egalitarian in the agricultural- societies where the increasing need

to create property and manage resources created co-operative but

hierarchal social organizations, such as "kin cooperate property

own groups or tribal communities" (Coontz and Handerson,!986)s.

Gender rel-ations became even less egalitarian in the societies

where the nation-wide ruling system inst.itutionalized hierarchal

social relationships in both internal (husband over wife and

children) and external (lords over peasants and serfs) spheres

(Mutl-er adapted by Hartman, L976)6 r¡-].i -^ ¡Ärr=¡l- aao nf f-Ìracol-d,-l!J-IIg d.L¿vq.rlL-ayç u! LrlçÈç

well- as their biological determinism.

In many tribal- societj-es, land and property inherit.ance
became patrilinèal and the residence pattern became patrilocal,
althougñ women often had her o\,\¡n means of economíc substance and
politióa} right.s bot.h or either in their husbands and in their
natal lineage (Coont.z and Handerson,1986) .

Mul1er (Adopted by Hartman,l-976) argues that the
transformation of the tribal to the stat.e society weakened
cooperative kin groups in which women still had her collect.ive
rights as t.ribal members who contributed to the public economy of
thãir kin groups, and developed nuclear type of family in which
women's work became privatized under the authority of their
husbands.



social transformations, males obtained and legitimatized their

control over the productive and reproductive power of women by

incorporating sexual divisions of labour into new social

institutions. This is why many scholars identify t.he development

of the patriarchy with the transformation of egalit.arian and

flexible sexual divisions of labour into hierarchal and

systematized forms.

Socialist-f eminists (e.9. , Eisenste in,]-979 ¡ Hartman ,L9'76 and

1gg1; wa1by,Lg86) argue that the patriarchal system shows j-ts most

intense features within capitalist. society. The sexual division of

labour has become more distinct due to the development of urban

industries which have separated production of goods and services

from the househol-d. Prior to industrialization, the family, both

in rural agricultural communities and urban craft centres, was the

nri m:rr-¡ llni l- nf nrrldll¡i- i ^' r^tl'ìârê r^r9¡¡gn'g WOfk \¡/aS a Vefy
I/!Jt!le!)/ ur¡¿u v! y!vsueuav¡¡, vv¡¡v!v

significant part of family economy, although their labour was

already under the control of their husbands who were given legal

authority as t.he head of household. In capitalist societies, the

function of the household was, however, reduced to that of

consumption and reproduction, because industrial- enterprises took

over t.he product.íve function of the househol-d. In the process of

t.his structural- separation of the public economy of capitalism and

the private economy of the household, the importance of women's

economic role drastically declined. In the meantime, the ideology

of mot.herhood, sexuality and femininity developed and prevailed in



society (Epstein ,1982, Fox, 1984 ; Hudson and Lee, 1-99i- ) 
? and women

became alienated from the production process in the public sphere

and releqaLed to the domestic world which lost its economic

function. This intensification of the division of l-abour

contributed to the subordination of women by making them

economically dependent on men's wages, and al-so by trivializing

women's domestic work and rol-e in societies.

Capital-ism, in fact., has developed by utilizing the sexual

division of labour to its own advantage. The domesticity of women,

first of all, served the interest of capit.al by providing

chil-drearing, childbearing and housework at a minimal cost to the

industry. It also created a cheap and flexibl-e reserve supply of

f emal-e l-abourers, who were def ined as inf erior or secondary workers

in the job market due to the social notion of woman's role as an

actuaf or potential wife and mother who ought. to be economically

--^ 'l an='ì 'l r¡ .lcnanrìen1- ôn a male ttbfeadWinnef . rr In f aCt., manyctII\.. fg:jarry uç}/ç¡¡sç¡¡ç v¡r

industries, such as textiles and clot.hing, have historically

depended on a steady supply of cheap women's labour especially

young single women whose l-abour participation could reconcile

gender role ideology with the needs of industry (Kessler-

Harris,L975) FurLhermore, capitalists benefitted from the

The ideological view of a "ladyt', who was to be a fragile,
pure, submissj-ve and subservient to her husband and t,o domestic
ñeeds, had been established during medieval period prior to the
advent of capitalism. However, only small number of women
belonging t.o the f eudal el-ite cf ass could actually meet such
expectations. As many authors (Fox, L9B4; Hudson and Lee,l-991-)
point out, obtaining the "prestigiousrr sLaLe of becoming a ttlady"
became a possibility for more and more women as the industrial
revolution produced a large middle-c1ass population.
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seqmentation of the labour market consisting primary male and

secondary female workers '
t)r, +- ì ¡a hierarChies in thelfy u!ç4Lfr]y

production process, they could maintain their power in labour

management. According to labour-market segmentation theorists

(e .g. , Edwards, 1979 ) , capitalists have consciously exacerbated

d.ivisíons among workers not only gender divisions but. al-so

racial-/ethnic divisions as well in order to weaken their class

unity and to reduce their bargaining power.

Social-ist-f eminists (Hartman ,:-9'76; Milkman,1980; Walby '1986)

al-so emphasize the role of male workers in shaping the sexual

division of l-abour in modern capitalist society. The historical

examination of the development of capitalist economy, in fact,

indicates that ordinary male workers have had somewhat

complementary interests in women's labour with those of

capitatists. For example, the indust.rial revolution created some

tensions in male-female rel-ationship by providing women with new

employment opport.unities outside of the home (Hartman,l-9'76¡ Hudson

and Lee,1991). For male workers, who have been always interested

in women, s personal services at home, v/omen's l-abour participation

rdas a threat to their domestic power and authority, and also to

their jobs in the labour market where competitions among workers

were characteristic. This is why male unions, from the very

trerr.innincr of rhcir hisforw. have been hostile to the employment of
Vçy I¡¡¡¡IlrY vr LL¿¿ vvL Z ,

womerr in industries. Alt.hough they were not successful in

completely excluding female workers from the labour market., male-

dominated labour organizations have won 'family wages' which

1i_



guarantee higher wages for male workers by claiming t.hat men are

supposed. to be the "breadwinners" in the household (Hartman,I9l9) .

The ,family wage, secured the material resource of male power both

in the l-abour markeL and at home by ensuring women's economic

d.ependence. While admitting the possibility that. women have

received lower wages even for equal jobs, male unions have

attempted. to prevent women from entering into high-skill-ed and

higher-status jobs, thus enforcing job segregation within the

labour system. As a result/ women who become invol-ved in

productive activities in the public sphere are allocated to

specific industries and occupations characterízed by low-ski11

requiremenLs, Iow-pay, Iow-productivity and few opportunities for

advancement (Armstrong and Armstrong,IgS4; Bridges,1980;

Loscocco ,L99O; Reskin,l.984) -

Social-ist feminists,thus, argue that capitalist relations in

¡hc nul-rl i r- snhere and patríarchal relations in the private sphere
er¡v l/sv¿¿v

are two interlocking systems which reproduce and reinforce women/ s

subordination in modern society. Women's positions in t.he labour

market are conlrolled not only by capítalists' aLtempts to produce

and utilize the low wages of female labour but al-so by ordinary

male workers who want to maintain their dominant position at home

as well as in t.he labour system. Women's inferior status and l-ow

wages in the job market, in turn, maintain their subordination at

home by reproducing their economic dependency. This complex

mechanism of women's oppression afso has ideological backing.

Ideal-s of femininity, sexual-ity and motherhood are utilized to

t2



curtail women' S potentiality by rewarding women for pursuing

limited activit.ies and developing certain characteristics. The

pat.riarchal myth of t.he valuable nature of motherhood has been used

to make women endure their status as secondary workers in t.he

labour market. lìnnaanl- c nf €^*.i*.i-]ts. ^ì ':!-- l^---^
ev¡¡vevvu IeIIIIIIJ-IlfLy (JI ÞË-ll-|.,rd'J-rLy lrd'vs

constructed occupational sex-typing which relegates women to

, f em'i n i ne' tw-nes of i obs which are low-paying and 1ow- status!çttl+r¡¿¡rv

occupations (Armstrong and Armstrong, 7915; Cockburn,1988) .

2-l-2. Race/Ethnic Relations

Race and ethnicity are bot.h ideological concepts which are

used t.o divide people into different groups and collectivities

(Mil-es ,1-g84; anthias and Yval-Davis,1983) . Although race/ethnic

divisions may appear natural or inevitabl-e, they are socially

constructed boundaries based on assumed biological and cultural

rli f f crcnr'ês ãm^ïìrr ncnrrl e fha ì dan1 nrri,-¡l nature Of race/ethniCityur!!u! urruuJ qlllv¿¡v vçvy¿9

means that the concepts of race and et.hnicity do not have

analytical or explanatory significance in themselves. What is

important. in t.heorizing race/ethnic relations is the process of

racialization and its social- implications.

Very broadly, people conceive'race', as a group of people who

share the same phenoty¡lical characLeristics and ethnicity as a

group of people who share the same cul-ture. Scientist.s, however,

acknowl-edge that. race is not an objective biological category which

can be used t.o divide human species into sub-groups j-n order to

explain differences between them (Anderson and Friders,1-98L;

13



Banton,tg'l0) . We actually cannoL classify people into discrete

categories according to any physical characteristics or any

combinations of them. We have the same kind of methodological and

epistemological problems with the notion of ethnicity

(Satzewish,1990) . There is no universal and systematic

categorization to divide human population into specific ethnic

groups. Both race and ethnicity are not social facts but rather

convenient label-s that are used to describe and explain differences

among people (Bol-aria and Li, 1988 ) . Thus, if we would l-ike to

define race and ethnicitv in a more precise sense, r,race' should

be referred to the delineation of group boundaries by reference to

phenot.y¡lical- or genetic crJ-teria, " whereas "'et,hnicity' shoul-d be

refered to the delineation of group boundaries by reference to

cultural crit.eria" (Satzewich,]-990 :254) .

Since group boundaries are products of internal and external

definition, individuals may be regarded as belonging to a given

social- category, such as an ethnic or racial group, even though

they may not share any sense of collectivity with that group

(Barth,L969) . In terms of this objective and subjective aspect of

group distinction, race is considered t.o be a rather objective

social (not biological) classification. Phenotypical features are

easily identified by others (ven den Berghe,l-96'7), so that racial

dist.inction tends to be imposed on individuals by others, even when

there is no sense of identity among individuals who share the

similar physical trait.s. On t.he other hand, ethnicity tends to be

discussed as the subjective social collect.ivity in which members

t4



have a sense of belongingness, as seen in the interchangeable usage

of ethnicity and ethnic identity in the literatures. However, âs

Isaj iw (1985) argues, the objective aspect of ethnic group

boundaries should be the centre of discussion of intergroup

relations, because external boundaries of ethnic groups are not

only imposed on people but afso produce and maintain a sense of

collectivity among members of ethnic groups.

The emphasis on the external- boundaries of racial and et.hnic

groups leads us to perceive race and ethnicity as the same social-

phenomena which have a slightly different aspect. Although race

and ethnicity tend to refer to different distinctions --- physical

rìr crrl irrral the mechanism which establishes racial and ethnicg!q¡,

divisions and the social implications of t.hose divisions are very

simil-ar. Subtle differences in either physical or cultural

characterisLics are exaggerated to differentiate people and to

justify differences in t.he social and economic situation of certain

groups in society. What is used as a point of reference to

distinguish people is not so important. It is actually impossible

t.o even find systematic conceptual differences between racial and

ethnic groupings, which are applicable to alI social contexls

(Anthias and Yaval-Davis,1983). Race and ethnicity are both

relational concepts whose contents and meanings vary from one place

1-ô ¡nofher fla=f ñ?^1 ,ñ bOUndarieS WhiCh are defined aS ethniC, -\) LflaL Y!vu}/

For example, Driedger's (1986) definition of ethnicity
represents this approach. He defines ethnic groups as "group of
individuals with a shared peoplehood based on presumed shared
socioculturaL experience and/or similar characteristics. "
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i n nne sôrl'i etv are often conceived as racial boundaries in another
¿¡¡ v¡¡v svv¿v ef

socj-etv. As Anthias and Yuval-Davj-s (1983) clearly state'

"the only general basis on which we can theorize what can
broadly be conceived as 'ethnic' (or 'raciaf') phenomena
in all their diversity are as various forms of
ideological construct which divide people into different
collectivities and communit.ies" (66) .

Social formations of f ^õÞ /a"Þ|nì.-.i r-\'!auç/ çÇ¡¡¿¡rv¿uY involve

exclusion/inclusion practices creat,ing hierarchal power relations

across est.abl-ished boundaries. Distinctiveness, either biological

or cul-t.ural, is used to produce and rat.ionalize the subordinate

status of cert.ain groLlps in society. By applying the Marxist

perspective to the anal-ysis of intergroup relations, some schol-ars

(Bol-aría and Li, 1988 ; Cox, 1948; Hechter ,1-g'78) consider ethnicity

and race as a by-product of the cl-ass structure in capitalist

societies. They basically see race and ethnic relations as one

aspect of the exploitation of l-abour by the capitalist class.

Racial-ethnic divisions, according to their perspective, have been

prod.uced and maintained by capitalists in order to justify the

exploitation of certain groups of people in society along with the

development of caPitalism.

As mentioned in the previous section on gender relations,

labour market segmentation theorists (Bonacich,1972 ; Edwards,L9'79)

argue that capitalists have encouraged and utilized racial/ethnic

divisions among workers in order to split the labour force into

advantageous and disad.vantageous sectors, so that they can maintain

their control over labour by weakening solidarity among workers.

However, Wil-son (] glA) points out in his discussion of blacks in

L6



the southern United St.ates that not only capitalists, but also

ordinary workers have taken a vital role in excluding minority

labour from desirable jobs. Atthough there is a great deal of

dispute over whether racial-/ et.hnic divisions are products of cl-ass

divisions, many sociological studies (e.g. , Cox ,1948,' Tomaskovic-

Devey,Igg3) have constantly observed that racial/ethnic minorities

tend to be over-represented in l-ow-status, low-paid, and

dj-sadvantageous secLors in the labour system.

Since race/ethnic stratification in the capitalist economy is

one of the most essential el-ements of modern racial- phenomena,

Marxist argument which links race/ethnic divisions to class

divisions have provided an influential perspective to look at

Ta--? /ethni citv rel a1- i ons - T{r¡r^¡cr¡cr môre and more socioJ-ogists¡svv/ ---y 
!çIqulvrlÐ. ¿¡vvYvvv!,

(e.g., solomos,1986; Stasiulis,lggO; West,L987 ) have recently

applied a multi-dimensíonal- framework to t.he discussion of

race/ethnicity, while crit icLzing Marxist economic determinism and

cl-ass reductionism. Rather than viewing the economy as the

ultimate factor in explaining racist exclusionary practices, they

consider social formations of race/ethnicity as the outcome of

complex interactions of ideol-ogicaI, pol-itical-, as well- as economic

systems which all- have separate l-eveIs of determination. For

example, racist ideology, such as white supremacist logic or

ethnocentrism, has created racial/et.hnic antagionism at its own

level (West ,L987 ¡ Abe1e and stasiul-is,1989) . The state also has

reproduced racial/ethnic oppression through exclusi-ve immigration

policy or discriminatory legislation, but it has done so by

t7



reflecting not. only racist sentimenLs or economic need within the

domestic sphere but. al-so diplomat.ic relations in the international

^^mmrrnì t- r¡ lTï-i i mnt- n 1 9R5) F'rrrf hermore. the various histofical
vv¡rrr¡fs¿r¿ef \-J'LltlULVtLJvJl ' r¡rv¿v/

cases of race/ethnic formations, such as conquesL, colonization and

mj-gration, indicate that racial/ethnic phenomena have their own

complex and historically specific modes '

Racial/ethnic phenomena have very similar aspects to phenomena

related to gender. Both race/ethnicity and gender divisions are

considered as 'natural' or 'inevitable,' even though Lhey are, as

we discussed above, social constructs. such 'naturaf ideological

elements of racefethnicity and gender are used to 'natural-ize' the

hierarchy among racial-/ethnic groups as well- as among men and women

(anthias and yuvat-Davis,1993). As evident in our social history,

both racial/ethnic minorities and women have been relegated to l-ow-

status, Iow-paid, and disadvantaged sections in the labour system,

and excluded from the political process. Racial/ethnic minorities

as well_ as women have been also victims of negative stereotlpes

imposed by society. Inequality and unfairness are often justified

as consequences of ,naturaf' differences among racial/ethnÍc groups

or between Sexes. There are, Of course, a great deal of

differences between racial and gender oppression' However,

race/ethnicit.y and gender are the two most prevaiJ-ing and profound

social divisions which have been created and used to rationalize

hierarchal social relatj-ons t.hrough the human history.
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2-3. Iríterature Review on Minoritr¡ Women:
The Interaction of Gender and Race

Both gender and race-ethnicity are relational- concepts which

are socially constructed in the power structure of the society. In

a male-dominated society, the sex status of women is

characteristic of a subordinate group, while t.he racial- -et.hnic

status of minorit.ies is also systematízed as a

attribute in a racial-ethnic stratified society.

subordinate

Minority women, who have a double negative status as women and

minorities, are in a unique situation in society. They are

subjects of both gender and racial--ethnic discrimination. In other

words, they experience oppression not just as women, but also as

members of minority groups. Gender and race-ethnic relations have

combined to shape minority women' s positions j-n society, so that

their experiences differ from both t.hose of women in t.he dominant

.rrÕr'lns and those of minority men (Glenn ,1982,' Juteau-Lee and

Rrrhcrf s '1 9R'1 : Reid and Comas-Diaz ,]-990 ¡ Smit.h and Stwart ,]-983;vp r LrvL I

Stasiulis, 1990) .

The detail-ed case studies of minority women's work experiences

has made this vague concept of doubl-e oppression more descriptive.

A growing body of literature illust.rates the rel-ationship amon9

social sLructures, ínstitutional mechanisms and t.he l-ives of

minority women in the work place and at home. I shaIl briefly

review such literat.ure in the following section.

2-3-1-. Occupational Concentration arllong Minority Women:
Gendèr and raciaL-ethníc stratÍficaÈion ín the labour markeÈ

t9



The examination of minority women's work lives indicates a

critical difference from those of women in the dominant. groups:

minority women have always participated in wage labour to a much

hi crher dccrree t.han their non-minority counterparts (Almquist, L979 ;rrrY¡¡vr seJ! vv

Amott and Matthaei,1991). This is because the occupational

sLructure in a racially stratified society has not permitted their

minority f athers or husbands to support t.heir f amilies wit.hout

women's assisLance. This aspect brings a critique of the

prevailing feminist assumpLion based on white women's experience,

which considers the intensifying domesticity of women with

indust.rialization as a main source of women's oppression (Glenn,

1981; Stasiu1is, l990) .

The examination of minority women's work experience in the

l-abour market, furthermore, illustrates their unique position in

¡he economic system. As minorities, these women experience racial

subordination which functions to allocate them to certain types of

work, i.€., Iow status and low paying jobs in the l-abour market.

Unlike minority men who tend to have more occupational

onnort¡nities m'i nnri l- r.z women exneri ênr:e gender subordination whichvl/yvl uurllU¿çp, lrrrr¡v!

confines them to female defined occupations. As a resul-t, minority

women, having a double negative Status, end up being marginalized

into more limited and more exploit.abl-e occupations on the periphery

of the economic structure (aImquis ;,L975; I9'79; Ammot and

Matthaei ,Iggl-; Glenn,!982¡ King,l-988) . In other words, minority

women tend to be all-ocaLed t.o the lowest paying, lowest status and

most demeaning jobs in the labour market. Within historical and
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contremporary contexts, many immigrants or ethnic women have been

concentrat.ed in limited jobs, such as domestic service and work in

+-lra rr¡rmanl- inrlllsi-rr¡-UIIç Yq! lrle¡ru

The fol-lowing case st.udies of such occupational- concentrations

nf imminrant --^ -ì-^-ir-.¡ wgmen il-]UStrate vividty the COmbined\Jr -LttlLtlf y! arrL d.llr-¿ tttf lrv! ¿ Ly

effect of race and gender segregatj-on in the labour market upon

minoritv \¡Jomen's work lives.

Domestic eervice. The invofvement in domest.ic service has been a

predominant phenomenon among minority women (Amott and

Mattaei ,L99L; Glen,1981; l-985, Katzman,T-978; LeS1ie,1974¡

Þerlraz,e.j99I\ Re¡:rrse of the content of domestic work which is
lçg!gLs, LJ¿Ll .

often carried out by unpaid femal-e l-abour in the household, this

.r-.rrrìâf ion is oenerallw wiewed aS a women's job. Howevef, domesticvç9q}/qu

work as a paid job cannot attract non-minority or native-born women

because of l-ow social status and unfavourabl-e working conditions

which are always attached to t.his occupation. As a result,

minority or immigrant women, who l-ack t.he access to other jobs,

have become heavily invo]ved in domestic service. In a gender and

racialty segregated. labour market, domestic work has been one of

the few occupations in which these women have found employment.

As Arat.-Koc (fgeg) argues, the material conditions of

privat.ized household work are the source of the social disregard of

domestic work. She point.s out that the physical, ideological, and

economical- invisibility of domestic labour makes paid domestic

service the most demeaning job in capit.alist economy. Physically,
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household work is performed in great isolation from the public

sphere. Furthermore, the maintenance nature of domestic work,

whose products are very quickly and neglectfully consumed, makes

domestic labour even more invisible in a physical sense. Domestic

work is also ideologically invisibl-e, because it is generally

considered a 'labour of love' which should be performed voluntarily

by a wife or mother who 'naturally' takes care of the wel-fare of

her famity. Even when household work is performed by paid labour,

it. is still- economically invisible, because it is not a part of the

production of commodities which is more valued in a capitalist

economy. As a result of this invisibility, domestic labour is not

considered real- work it is perceived as intangible and non-

productive, thus becoming a very demeaning occupation.

Many studies (Art-Koc, 1989; Coser,L973; Leslie,I974) indicate

rher nñôr naw and undesirable working conditions are prevalent iny*J

domestic service. Because of the physical isolation of domestic

work which obstructs organizat.ion among workers and the

standardizaLion of working conditions, domestic service remains the

most exploitative and disadvantaged job in the current Iabour

system. Domestic workers are often subjected to very long working

hours because of t.he repeating naLure of household tasks. Those

domestics, who live in their work place with their employers, are

expected to be availabl-e anytime whenever they are needed. This

al-so means that there is no boundary between work and l-eisure for

those live-in domestics. In contrast with fact.ory workers who can

enjoy their freedom in their private Iife outside of factories, it
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is very difficult for domestic workers Lo create and maintain their

own private space and time apart form their job and employers'

Domestics are also under the constant cl-ose-supervision of

employers, so that they do not have so much control over what they

do at work and how they perform their tasks. As a result, Lhe

working and private lives of l-ive-in domestics can be tremendously

stressful. Furthermore, as some studies (Silvera,1989) indicate'

live-in domestics who work in privatized household isolated from

public eyes sometimes experience physical and sexual abuse from

their emploYers.

Often referred to as ,'servanLs, " domestic workers also suffer

frnm i-hc siiomatized social status of a menial and unfree labour.
! ! vrrr

As Coser (:-'glz) States, the rol-e of domestics is "obsolete in

modern society, " because of the peculiar work environment of live-

in domestics, which includes restrict.ions on the private life of

workers and t.he high degree of control which employers can afford

over their domestics. Although domestic service is formally a

profession based on contract between a employer and employee, their

personal rel-ationship resembles feudalist.ic authority relat ionship

between a masLer and servant. Employers often attempt to absorb

the whole personality of their domestic worker just as masters in

feudal society used to treat their servants whose status was

totally tied to master's famil-ies. Employers of domestic worker

often expect their employees to be obedient and Ioya1, and to

belong to the family. Because of the stigmatized social status of

domestic work, only marginal or disadvantaged persons in society,
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such as minority or immigrant women, can be induced to entre

domestic service.

In contrast to the case of the United Stated where a large

pool- of minority labour, mainly black women, has fil]ed the

unattractive domestic service sector, Canada has historically

recruited immigrant. or foreign labour in order to resolve the

short.age of domestic workers who cannot be supplied by the native-

l.rnrn r,¡.lrll r'l ,a f iOn .vv! l¡ yvl/ s¿s e originally, church groups and women's

organizations, such as the National Council of Women and the Young

Women Christian Association (Y.W. C.A. ) began to establish domestic

rêrrrìr i 1- menf nrrìcrrâms i n the late 19th century.! çu! ul uLLtç¡¡ç
Tlrar¡ qcnf

individual-s to Britaine to find and bring back suitable domestics,

supplied receiving hostels, and organized job placement

(Barber ,Ig8'7; LesIie,1974) . As Lesl-ie (1974) points out, the

recruitment activities of those volunLeer associations of upper and

middl-e class women \^ras a reflection of their own class interest in

hiring cheap domestic labour. However, they rationalized their

exploitation of domestic workers by defining it as a charitable

act.ivity which helped women who would have faced poverty in Europe

find a chance to improve t.heir lives in a new country.

The government has always been invoLved in recruitment and

controf of domestic workers. Although the style of this

j-nvolvement has changed over the years, the underlying intention

has been consistent: the government attempts to assist the import

The main source of early immigrant domestics (1880 -L920)
was Great Brit.ain, although thère was a significant number of
domestic workers from Scandinavia and northern Europe.
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of domestic labour and also to tie those workers to this specific

^^ñl]ñî|.innÈhrrrllrrhres|r.ir:|r'.^.'i**ì-y¡+.i¡¡n¡.]i-.ìoe/aa¡F*^].'li¡a---rUu9I]tEÞLIruulV€Illttltl-grdL-L(JIIIJ(J]¿uIçÐ.Uv¡tL!v!+!¿¡J

the domestic labour force has been a significant part of

Iegislation mechanisms, because domestic service is so unattractrve

that. \¡/orkers tend to move to ot.her kinds of work whenever it is

possible. The first legislative attempt to keep imported labour in

domestic service was the so-cal-Ied "assisLed passage" agreement

which was enforced by the Immigration Department at. the turn of the

century. This passage allowed women in Europe to immigrate to

Canada as domestic workers by requiring those women to sign an

agreement committing themselves to certain period of time with

Lheir first employer, so that it could bond these women to domestic

service at least for a whil-e after their arrival in Canada

(Barber ,Lg8'7; Barber ,L98'7) .

In the post-war period, the Canadian Depart.ment. of Immigration

has developed new schemes to import domestics workers to Canada.

In 1955, the Domestic Worker Program was established in an attempt

to bring domesLics from the Caribbean region (Art-Koc,1989;

calliste,1989). Under this program, caribbean women were allowed

into Canada as tanded immigrant on the agreemenL that they woul-d

work at l-east. one year as d.omestics before seeking other types of

work. However, the government has revised the scheme again in 1973

in order to tighten the control- over imported domestic workers

(Arat.-Koc,I98g; Ca1liste,1989) . The Department of Immigration

started. issuing women work permits which allowed domest.ic workers

to enter and remain in Canada with temporary status for working
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specifically as servants for a specific employerto ' Rather Lhan

bringing in landed immigrants who eventually would attain freedom

and rights to change their jobs in t.he country, canada started

importing foreign labourers who are strictly tied to this

undesirable work by restrictive work permits'

The involvement in domestic service has been and continues to

be a predominant phenomenon among minority and immigrant \^Jomen, Irl

a gender and racially segregated l-abour market, Lhese women are

deprived of better employment opportunities, so that they are

al-located to this low paying, low status and demeaning work which

non-minority women woul-d not take. It is not only the economic

system in the segregated labour market but also political-

intervention that functions to construct the occupational-

concentration of minorit.y or immigrant women int.o domestic service.

As discussed above, the Canadian governmenL have been actively

involved in the recruitment and control of foreign domestic workers

through excl-usive and restrictive immigration policy' Targeting

specific regions at times, the st.aLe has brought. particul-ar ethnic

women from various countries into low status and low paying

domestic jobs and kept them in the bottom of economic structure.

Such a political practice is a clear instance of institutional

mechanisms which produce and' maintain a racially and gender

stratified labour sYstem.

10. Although foreign domestics are al-lowed to change employers
with special pe-rmission from immigration authorities, they cannot
st,ay i-n canadã if they leave domestic service '
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Garment Industry. Occupat.ional concentration among minority or

immigrant. women is also seen in the garment industry

(Arnopou]as,l979¡ Seward,1990). Textile and clothing production is

one of t.he oldest forms of women's work. fn the very early stages

of the North-American ind.ustrial revolution, women --- both single

white women of established early immigrants and married and single

women of l-ater immigrants played a crucial role in the

development of the textile industry (Fox,1984) . However, single

natj-ve-born women soon began to feave the industry to obtain better

employment, while immigrant women, who did not have other

occupational opportunities, kept supplying a permanent l-abour force

willing to work for l-ow wages under increasingly mechanized and

hazardous condit.ions in fact.ories. As waldinger (1986) points out,

the rapid growt.h of the garment industry, which has occurred with

an expanding market for read.y-made mass-produced cl-othing since the

Iate nineteent.h century, was made possible by the avail-ability of

cheap immigrant. labour pouring into North America. Low-paid and

tedious garment marking has long been and continues to be work done

by a valuabl-e l-abour f orce consisting of a high proportion of

immigrant women.

The garment industry is characterized as one of the lowesL

paid sectors of an industrial economy. In contrast to relatíve1y

monopolized, capital-intensive industries such aS steel and

automobile, the clothing business, where capit'a] costs are

relatively 1ow, tends to be highly competitive, unstable, and

labour-inLensive(CoyleetaI,1984).Mostclot'hingmanufacLurers
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operated in smal-I scal-e production shops based on a low profit

margin, so that they can provide only low-paid and insecure jobs'

In fact, their ability to survive in the extremely competitive

industry depends on reducing costs, primarily wages. This is why

the garment industry has been always absorbing workers who would

accept the lowest possible wages in most cases, immigrant

women. Since clothing manufacturers are currently facing severe

import competition with lower wage production in the Third Worl-d

.oLrrarr.s, they have become more and more dependant on cheaper and

more exploitabfe workers relatively recent immigrants, some of

them "iIlegaI. " (Davidson, 1984) .

As indicated in the term 'sweatshop' which is often used to

refer sewing factories, working conditions in the garment industry

are very poor. Various studies based on interviews with garment

factory workers (e.g., Coyle et aI,!984; Gannage,1986; Lepp et

aI,198'7) report numerous health problems in shop floors, such as,

r^,,r {-. 7 ^ñ\r i nr¡snl and f acilities as wel-1 as inadequate saf ety
!duI Ly E\¿uf}/ttre¡ru

devj_ces. since clothing production is very much seasonal,

employees are often subjected to continuous overtime work during

certain periods. Factory workers also suffer from tremendous

psychological pressure for high productivity, since the piece-work

system, in which employees are paid not for hours of work, but for

actual product.ion by each worker, is prevalent in the industry. As

Arnopoulas (1 glg) points out, this practice based on piece-work

rate makes it easier for employers to abuse l-abour standards

-r o^ì or =r- i nn Such aS the baSic minimum wage.IEll rÞJGLrvfr¡
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Although a relatively large proportion of the garment industry

is unionized.1l, garment workers have not been well protected by

t.heir labour organizations. To begin wit'h, most uníons in the

industry have been very weak and inefficient. They have been

called 'company unions' which regularly collude with the management

side (Arnopoul.as,lg'79; ,Jensen,1984; MoChoruk and webber,1.987) . To

make the mat.ter worse for female workers, the male-dominat'ed labour

organizations have long neglected or even sacrificed interests of

femal-e workers in order t.o secure positions, status, and wage for

male employees (Asher,1984; Jensen ,L984; Mochoruk and

Webber.,lg87) . Job sLructure in the industry are highly sex

segregated --- while men gerierally hold the higher paying, "skilIed

jobsl of cutter or pressure, women dominate underpaid jobs of

machine operators or stitchers. The industry has obviously

benefitted from such a segregated labour system, since it allows

the management t.o control wages of femal-e workers who consist of

thc m¡-iori tw of it.s labour forcee.uI¡u lr¡sJ v¡ + eJ

The involvement of minority and immigranL women in the garment

ind.ustry is a cfear instance of the gender and race exploitation'

HistoricalIy, minority women have been supplying a crucial l-abour

force to this periphical indust.ry which can provide only low-paying

and highly unstable jobs. Having nowhere else to find employment

^ç ¡Ìrav! u¡¡v

.72 of
whil-e

r.1. According to Arnopoulas 0979 ) calculation , 4OZ

textile and garment indusLry in Canada is unionized.

According to seward (1990), women accounL for 76

labour force in ifie textile and clothing industry in Canada,
immicrrant women constitute 48.92 of its labour force'
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in a gend.er and racially segregated labour market, Lhese women have

been enduring poor wages and unfavourable working conditions in so-

called , sweatshops. , Women also suffer from systematized gender

discrimination within the industry: they have been confined to the

l-owest paying jobs in factories where male workers monopolize

prestigious and higher paying jobs. Neglected in male-dominated

l-abour movement, women garment workers remain trapped at the bottom

of the clothing industry. Currently, the intensification of

import competit.ion creales a major Ímpediment to improvements of

working cond.itions in the garment industry'

Ethnic Enterprise. The unpaid immigrant women's l-abour in the

ethnic family business is another specific instance of the gender

and race exploitation. Many immigrants who face barriers to

mobility in a stratified labour market turn to self-employment

(Light, 1980 and 1984). Ethnic entrepreneurs rely primarily on

family Iabour, women and children, who often work long hours

without pay. This is why et.hnic enterprises are profitable and

¡nmrrot- ii.irre in r-.ômrrAri son to other businesses in the host society.
çvrr¡vçÇru+ v e 4¡¡ vvr¡ll/e

By becoming independent in business, minorities avoid racial-

exploitation by others, but this independence rel-ies on gender

exploit.ation (phizacklea,1983) . Within this economic sLructure,

immigrant women experience the double oppression of being women and

minorj-ties since they are exploited wit.hin their own communities.
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These studies on the occupational- concentration of immigrant

women show how social structures and institutional- mechanisms

function to incorporate these immigrant and minority women into the

bottom of the economic structure. The demand for cheap labour,

racism, sexism, and immigration policies all construct and maintain

sex and race-ethnic segregation within the labour market - One of

the main concerns of this research is to analyze the factors of

such segregation by examining the process of labour participation

and occupational concenLration among second generation 'Japanese

canadian women in Manitoba after the evacuation.

2-3-2. The InterpJ-ay of Work and Family:
the Case of MinoritY Women

As discussed earlier, recent feminist schol-ars mainly

social-ist feminist theorists have been concerned with the

interwoven relationship between women's wage l-abour and their

domestic work. They argue that two interlocking systems of

capitalist relations in the pubtic sphere and the patriarchal

relations in Lhe domestic sphere have reproduced and reinforced

women's subordination both in the l-abour system and at home'

Social-ist feminj-sts' discussion of the complex mechanism of

women,s oppression has devel0ped by overcoming the limits of

traditional Marxrsc argument that reduces women's subordinate and

dependent. status to their alienation from productive activities in

rlrc nrr'bl i r: sohere. Marxist f eminists had expected that women's
I ¡¡9

entrance into the work place would transform the domestic division

of labour as well- as the patriarchal power structure within the
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household. Although some research suggests that working \¡/omen's

financial contributions and independence provides women with

influence in some parts of family decision making (Blood and

Wolf ,L96O; Safl-ios-Rothschild,]-g'70) , many studies (e.9., Hartman,

1981; Huber and Spitze,1983; Meissher et al-,:-9'75; Miller and

Garrison,tg82; Robinson,19B0) indicate that the distribution of

domestic Lasks and basic male authority in the household have not

changed despite the drastic increase in women's involvement in wage

labour. Even in the doubl-e-worker families, the conventional

division of labour is so pervasive that. it continues to a1locate

domestic obligations to working women. As a result, âfl increasing

number of women have begun to face the pressure of the double day

of l-abour by taking responsibilities for both wage labour and

domest.ic rol-es.

In order to resolve the contradiction between Marxist theory

and the reality of working women's extended d"y, socialist

feminists have begun to look into the other side of the

rel :tì onsh'i n between women'S wage labour and domestic work: not

only does women,s labour-force participation affect their domestic

roles and sLatus, but also their family obligations shape their

wage work out.sid.e the home. We have already discussed Lhat the

ioint ef fort.s of capitalists and mal-e workers have established sex-

ordered job segregation in the labour market by emphasizing the

significance of women's domestic roles. Women are defined as

inferior and secondary workers in the labour system because of

their socially imposed domestic responsibilities. Their fow status
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and low wage in the job market function to reproduce their economic

dependency and their subordination at home '

While acknowledging the economic mechanism of capitalist

naf ri arr:hw. Some socialist f eminists (€.9. , Eisenteín, 1981;
yse!fs¡v¿¿J,

Mit.chel-l-,Lg74) have also focused on the ideological functions of

t.he family which limits women's consciousness toward their

Iiberation. The family is not just a site of t.he reproduction of

labour power, where women have been buried apart from socially

valued productive activities in the public sphere, but "j-t is a

powerful cultural- image" (Marshall,1988 :2I3) which provides

identitv and a sense of rewards with women's domestic lives

particularly with their motherwork. ñ^^*.: þ^.rJEÞvr uç qrr InCf easl-ng

visibility of women's activities outside the home, society

continues to emphasize \¡Jomen's reproductive capacities and idealize

t.heir motherhood in order to control women's consciousness

(Eisenstein,1981) . !^Iomen are so emot.ionally attached to their

Änmoci-ìr,ifr¡ l-Ì.-r r}-arr {-anÄ l-n necrlecf fheìr nnfenf iali'I^^ r^ -^'i-__fat trney tencl L\J rtçytrçuu L¡¡\-:I! yuuçrrL!qJr LJEÞ LU Yqr¡r

their power both in the economic and social system and at home. As

many studies indicate, working women themsel-ves often see their

employment as of secondary importance to their domestic role, thus

sacrificing t.heir jobs or career improvement to avoid conflict with

resrrônsibilities as wife or mother. In addit.ion, women neglect or
! ev vv¡¡v ¿

undervalue t.he undergoing changes in a balance of domestic power

and authority t.hat. occur with their employment because of the

symbolic meaning atLached to the conventional gender roles.

As evident in their arguments, social-ist.-feminists consider
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the family as a significant., if not. the primary, source of women's

oppressÍon, where women's dependent and subordinate status is

produced and. maintained through the conventional- division of l-abour

based on the ideology of womanhood. However, black feminists

(CauIf ield ,!g'7 8; Davis, 1983 ; DiIl, 1988; 'Jones, 1985) , who attempt to

¡r¡n¡enf r ta1 i ze. t-ha cr¿ncri ence of racial minority womerr, haveuurlvç1./uqq¿!¿u e¡rv

criticized t.his approach of white feminists as eliminating minority

women,s unique experiences in their theorization. Black feminists

cl-aim that, for minorit.y women, their family has been the }east

oppressive institution in a racist society. Instead it functions

as a site for shelter or resisLance and offers opportunities for

rather egalitarian relations between oppressed minority women and

lLtçrt .

As many studies (e.g., Anderson and Lynam,1987; DiIl-,1988;

Gl-enn,1982 and 1986) indícate, attaining the ideal state of

womanhood has never been possible for minority women who have

always been engaged in income-producing activities to support their

famil-ies. In their dual-worker familíes, minority men and women

have been economically int.erdependent. Although minority women

have been struggling with their double day of labour by taking

responsibil-ities for household tasks besides their wage earninglo,

rhai r rcnrodrlctive activities which function to maintain their
u¡¡uJ!

culture and community in the host.ile society have been experienced

Ì0. In her historical discussion of Black, Asian and Hispanic
women in the United States, DiIl (l-988) clearly points out that
r-hese minority women were already facing the double day of work,_
when the expánding midd.le-class population drove a majority of
whit.e women into a cul-t of domesticity after industrialization.
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as a form of resistance to oppresslon, rather than a form of

exploitat.ion by men. In her historical study of black working

women, Harley (1990) found that unpaid domestic work in the

household and in t.he community has been a great source of pride'

self-esteem and satisfaction for black working u/omen who could

attain onJ-y degrading and demeaning wage work in the gender- and

racially stratif ied l-abour market. Another black f eminist, col-l-ins

(I9g4) al-so points ouL that' black women, who are involved in

f ost.ering a bl-ack community by mothering not only their own

chil_dren but afso children in their extended family network or

those in the community overall, receive respect and recognition

within their l-ocal community and even become powerful figures who

contribut.e to survival and development of their Afro-American

communitY.

The racial and. et.hnic family afso provides minority women with

material- and social resources which are necessary for their

survival- in a racist socíety. unlike the prevailing nuclear family

sLruct.ure in the dominant society, the domestic sphere of minority

families encompasses a large private network based on extended kin

relationships (Anderson and Lynam,LgS'7; CoIIins,1994; Di11'1988;

Gannage ,Lg84; Glenn,Ig82; IacovetLa, 1986) ' As some of t.he

Iiterature on immigrant women (e.g., Gupta,L994; Iacovetta,1986)

suggest, the extended network of immigrant families is a crucial-

system to support immigrant women who ofLen suffer from language,

cultural, and. social barriers in the process of adjusti-ng to new

environment. Extended kinship networks provide t.hese women with
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mat.erial- resources, such as Shared accommodation and housework' and

social resources, such as information on where to find a job, as

wel-l- as psychological resources, such as a sense of bonding' As

many studies (Bl-assingame ,1-972; CoIIins, 1994 ; Di11, 1988 ;

Glenn,L982; Gutman,Ig'76) indicate, not only immigrant women þut

minority women, in general, have historically rel-ied on their

extended families for good and. services, such as child care and

other domestic, social and economic activitíes.

The close-knit kin or community network of minority women/

however, has negative aspects as weI1. Although some black

feminists emphasize the egalitarianism within the black families,

st.udies on immigrant families indicate that immigrant \'\Iomen and

rlrai r d:ucrht-ers of ten suf f er f rom the patriarchal ideology and
ur¡u¿! sssJ¡+v \

organizations of their ethnic family and community brought from

their original countries. As Gupta (tgg+) notes, for example,

south Asian canad.ian women in their ethnic families, which are

usually marked by hierarchies of sex and age where the el-der male

and female hold higher authority and power, are subordinated not

only to males, buL also to older females, such as mothers or

mother- in- Iaws . In the case of Italians in Canada, women's

decision making and behaviour often receive heavy restrictions

within their watchful community and extended kin network

(Iacovetta, l-986) . Because of various external pressures in hostile

social environments, such as racist attitudes, excl-usionary legal

or social practices, and the threat. of westernization, the extended

kin neLwork based on the cultural conformity among the ethnic
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family tend to impose pressure on its members to mainLain

culturally defined behaviours or ideology behaviours related,

especially, family or gender relations '

A growing body of literature on minority women indicates the

complexity of the functional aspects of the racial/ethnic family'

As some black feminists argue, the family is a site of shelter and

resistance for minority women who experience racial oppression in

^^¡i ar-r¡ lrrrÈ it is also a source of gender oppression that thoseÞ(rU-LçLy / vuu

women had to experi-ence as women. Studies of various racial and

ethnic minority women also suggest that minority women are

heterogeneous --- each racial-/ethnic group has different social and

historical experiences that lead to different situations and affect

the status of minority \,vomen at home as well as in the labour

system.
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CITÀPTER 3
METHOÐOLOGY

In-depth interviewing was employed as the method of data

collection for t.his research. Twenty-three Nisei women in VÌinnipeg

were sel-ected by snow-bal-I sampling and int.erviewed using a semi-

structured questionnaire. The in-depth interviews, which mostly

consisted of open-ended questions, were apptied not only to obtain

biographical information of Nisei women's work and family lives but'

al-so to explore these women's perceptions of their own work and

family experiences.

3-1. Rationale

The use of in-depth int.erviews has been encouraged by feminist

scholarship which attempts to reconstruct a new body of knowledge

about rn/omen,s lives. For OakIey (1990) , a prominent feminist

researcher, interviewing women is rra strategy for documenting

women's own accounts of their lives" (48) in order to give the

subjective situation of women greater visibility both in sociofogy

and in society. The replacement of women from the object of

inquiry to the subject who actually contributes to the meaning-

¡-i r¡i nn nr...'êss of realit.y is a signif icant consideration amongy¿ v r¿¡Y

feminist scholars. Women's experiences have been largely

interpreted and analyzed according to the concepts and theories

developed by men who have been in dominant positions in academia

(smit.h, Ig75) . This omission of women/s subjectivity in social

research has produced erroneous assumptions abouL women and women's

rt is, therefore, significant for feministexperr-ences.
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researchers to start reconslructing the real-ity from women's

subjective point of view by hearing their own voice.

A concern with subjectivity is even more urgent for studies on

minority women who have been neglected both in ethnic and women's

studies. By marginalizing minority women's voice in their o\¡rn

discourse, feminist theories have distorted the unique experiences

of minority women. As one of the Ieading bl-ack feminists, Coll-ins

(l-gg4) claims, it. is therefore necessary for us to place the

subjective ideas and experiences of minority women in the centre of

feminist t.heori zing in order to achieve a more accurate and precise

understand.ing of women's situations in general. In this context,

the use of in-depth interviewing is the most desirabl-e method of

data collection for t.his research which aims t.o contribute to the

accumulation of accurate knowledge about minorÍty women'

Besides such a theoret.ical argument, Lhere are three practical

reasons v/hy ín-depth j-nt.erviewing was t.he best. way to attain the

appropriate form of data to satisfy the objects of this specific

study. First of all, the explorat.ory nature of this research

required. an unstructured approach. One of the main objectives of

this study was Lo obtain preliminary information about the work and

family experiences of Nisei women whose lives have been a neglected

topic in the social and economic hist.ory of ,Japanese Canadians.

Unstructured information gathering, such as the in-depth interview

and participant observation, woul-d yield rich and various

information about the subjects upon which researchers do not have

enouqh establ-ished knowledge.
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Qe¡ondl v 'i n -dcnf h i nterviews, which allow f or inquiry into
JçUvr¡urJ t LLL

women, s subject.ive experiences, provide a desirable form of data

for this research which aims to examine the interplay of work and

family on Nisei women,s lives. The documentation of women's own

,-.,êrr-êÌrt. .i ons oermits examination of how women interpret their
yvr vet/ .È

situat.ion and how they react to t.he social environment around them

(Gannage ,1-g84; Sheridan,1984) . This is important since women's

work experience is strongly infl-uenced by the dynamics of their

internal families. For example, the gender ideology which is

internalized and perceived by each individual- woman affects her

work l-ife. Only by inquiring about Nisei women's own perceptions

in regard to their family roles as well as wage work, could the

detailed examination of the interplay of work and family on those

women's lives become Possib1e.

Thirdly, Nisei women's occupational biography obtained through

semi-structured interviews permits the interweaving of several

levels of analysis: the social, economic, and political structure

which have affected their work experiences. In his infl-uential

work in the discipline of sociology, MiIl-s (tgøg) states that

hist.ory, anthropological awareness and critical sensitivity t.o the

existing social structure, are three basic components of the

sociological imagination. As Sheridan (1984) points out, the Iife

history approach, which provides a firm grasp of the institutional

changes in the background of the subject, is one of the best

methods to examine t.he relationship between people's lives, the

sociaL sLructure, and history. In the case of this research, Lhe
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documentat.ion of the occupational- biography of Nisei women allowed

me to trace t.he sequences of events, changes and conditions

affecting emplo)rment of each Nisei woman. This made it possible to

ana;-yze Nisei women's work experiences in relation to structural

el-ements.

3-2. Samplinq

Twenty-three Nisei women in V'Iinnipeg vùere selected by snow-

ball sampling for the interviewsll. The exploratory nature of this

research should al-1ow for the application of this problematic

sampling procedure and the smal-I sample size.

In order to gain access to prospective research subjects, I

first approached two Nisei women who were very active in Lhe

Japanese Canadian community in Manitoba and also who were my

nêr-c^nãl frìendql2 Flxnlai ' r¡h nro'iecf . T aSked themve:sv¡¡$+ -nlng my resea;v¡¡ ylvJeve, .l

l.rì n:rt- i ¿-'ì naf e i n t- hc nro'i eet not onlv as respondents f or theLV yq! Lrvryquu

11. Characteristics of the sample will be discussed in detail
in Chapter 5: The Background of Nisei women.

12. prior to the actual data collecLion, the accessibility to
the research subject, i.e, Nisei women in the Winnipeg community,
had been established by the researcher through personal involvement
in several activities held by their ethnic organization, such as
the Manitoba Japanese Cu1t.ural Centre. As a person who is a long-
term visitor fiom their original country, I could establ-ish a
relatively intimate personal network in the 'Japanese community by
doing volunteer work in their organization or simply by being a
member of their groups. This process of personal involvement in
the Japanese community all-owed me to do a sort of participant
observátion among Nisei women in the community. I gained arÌ
insider, s knowledge about their life experiences through personal
conversations with them as wel-l as other community members. This
became an important foundation of this research, since it helped me

specify the focus of t,he studY.
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interviews but also as collaborators who would help me locate other

participant.s. Their wide range of socíal networks and knowledge

about people in the community helped me to reach a specific

rrônl rlaf ion in which I was interested, i.e, the second generation

women. Once I began to interview other respondents, I started the

snow-ball rol-ling by asking them to introduce me to their friends

or relatives.
When a respondent mentioned other prospective particípants in

the research, I obtained their phone numbers and permission to use

rhc resnonclents name as a reference. f contacted prospective
! vvlr'v¿¡sv-

nerf ir:'inants ôn fhe nhone. I first identified myself, then
vq! 9Jv¿vq¡¡ee

explained. my project, mentioned who had given me their phone

numbers and made appointmenLs to meet them for interviews if they

agreed.

people were, in general-, very cooperative with the research.

There were only three refusals to participate in the project. The

reasons for rejecting to be interviewed were: no time (one person),

having a time conflict with the research schedule (one person), and

1-rc.i ncr llnw.i I I i -- t-n l-ro ì n1- o¡yjgçgfl (One pefSOn) .ug¿IlY u¡¡wr!¡r¡rY

3.3. Rapport

The nature of t.his qualitative research was based on intensive

interviews that required a strong rapport between the researcher

and respondents. Since in-depth interviewing benefits from free

and intimate interaction between interviewers and respondents, it

is siqnificant for both sides t.o feel comfortable and safe in order
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for interviews to be a success. Feminist. researchers, who are

traditionally sensit.ive about the dynamics of personal

relationships between the researcher and respondenLs, crit.ically

nrrinr ouf the effect of the researchers'personhood on the data
vv¿¡¿e

gathering process (e.g., Kirby and McKenna,1989; Roberts,1981).

Because of ascribed or achieved characteristics of t.he interviewer,

the interviewees as well as the interviewer may feel- less or more

comfortabl-e with each other, and may feel less or more open to talk

about things rel-ated to the research. In conducting interviews

with Nisei women, f fortunately found t.hat my ascribed

characteristics were advantageous to achieve rapport with my

racnnnrlonl- q
å vvvv¿¡sv

Firstly, my gender status as a woman was certainly beneficial-

to establish a comfortabl-e setting for Nisei women to talk about

theÍr personal experiences and feelings as women. As Spencer

(fggS) points out, I'women-to-women ta1k" is quite different from

tal-k in mixed-sex groups because of understanding and familiar

comfort that women tend to experience amongi themselves. Our common

background as women made both of us (me as interviewer and Nisei

women as interviewees) feel comfortable to interact. I fel-t

natural and at ease asking about their experiences as women, artd

they seemed to be quite open and ready to be asked and talk about

such issues.

Secondly, fry racial background as a non-white person was aLso

beneficial to break the social gap between t.he interviewer and

respondents. My appearance or status as a visible minority is not
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.i-r.i *ìrt¡r-ina fr¡r resnôn.lenf^ mr-^" ¡i'r not Seem tO heSitate mUchl-ntflltl-cfciLl-ILg .L-* ---Þ. rrrsy s¿s l

in tatking about their experiences as minority. We share

experiences of racial discriminat.ion or f eel-ings of being

different.. This shared background must. have made respondents to

f eel- easy with me to t.al-k about related matters.

Thirdly, my cul-tural background as a Japanese person from

Japan functioned to build instant intimate relationships between

respondents and myself. Most women were very interest.ed in my

background and often asked me personal quest.ions regarding that.

Through personal conversatj-ons, which were often initiated by

respondents, women seemed to become relaxed and comfortable with

me. Moreover, I recognized t.hat women tended to assume that I, as

a Japanese, could naturall-y understand their culturally specific

experiences or situations. For example, women often said in our

conversation, 'rYou knOw about Japanese people, " or "That's Japanese

môn ìcn/J- .i | tl

Fourt.hly, ffiy linguistic background as a Japanese speaker

nror¡i ded nnnorLunities for Nisei women to express themsel-ves in
".YY-

Japanese when they wanted. In fact, some women suddenly began to

speak in ,Japanese, although all interviews were basically conducted

in English. I al-so could understand certain ,fapanese expressions

or vocabulary which have survived within the ,Japanese Canadian

community even among younger generations who are not able t.o

understand or speak ,fapanese, such as "hakujin" (white people) /

lf a:m=nll ln={-i an¡o\ nr ttha-:;tl /^L--^\"gAltldIJ ' \lJciLIL..--¡ ¡ ---JL \Þ¡¡é'lttE/.
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3-4. Oata -Çc¿feetion
3-4-1. Consent Form. Bef ore

the purpose and the content

asked permission to record

(Appendix A). Then, I asked

which stated their agreement

I started each interview, I explained

of the research to resPondents and

the interviews with a tape recorder

respondents to sign the consent form

to be interviewed (Appendix B).

3-4-2. Questionnaire. Although interviews with Nisei women were

in-depth ones which altowed respondents great flexibility to tal-k

about their experience, semi-structured. questionnaires (Appendix C)

had been prepared for the purpose of standardization' The

questionnaire consists of two parts: one includes demographic

questions about respondents and t.heir families, and the other part

.:^ ^ ^^-^--1 ^,.ì¡la'lìna fnr inrrllirr,¡ aLtorri- thc rcsnondents' WOfkl-S a genel-al 9L¿l-LlErrlls !vJ- rlr\4urt I aevs u e¡¡v t vp¡/v¡'

experience, family rel-ations and their perceptions of their life

ovnarì ênñêau^l/e!

Demographic questions (Q.1-15, Q.31-42 and Q.57-60) are

basicatly for attaining respondents' background information, such

as birth date and p}ace, educational aLtainment, family background,

the time of marriage, and the number of children. I took into

account the time of marriage in part.icular: whether a respondent

married before or after the war, because I wanted to examine the

differences in work experience among Nisei \^¡omen who are sometimes

divided into different cohorL groups, such as older Nisei and

younger Nisei (refer to Glenn, 1-984 and Matsumoto,1990). I did

this because some studies on Japanese Americans have revealed that
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there is a siqnificant difference in socio-economic achievement

among Nisei depending on their age during t.he relocation period13.

In addition to demographic questions about respondents themselves,

some questions were asked about the occupational and/or educational

attainment of the respondents' siblings and husbands as well as

their children. This data was for the examination of gender

differences in socio-economic status among Nisei and inter-

cancraf 'ì onal mnl-ri I i l- r¡ r¡f l- he ,Tan:nêsê r'ôrnñr'ni i-r¡ l'ra+- r^raa¡1 SeCOnd andYgllg!qu¿vrrq¿ rllvv¿!¿9J v! urlç 9eyq¡¡uÐe vvrrrrrru¡¡¿LJ

third qenerations.

In the second section of my inquiry, the questionnaire was

constructed with t.he aim of tracing the life events of Nisei women

by starting with the Evacuation and continuing with their

involvement in the labour market, their family and work

responsibilities, and retirement. Although the questionnaire was

structured in this order, I was flexibl-e and let. respondents talk

freety about. the various topics. In order to achi-eve such

flexibility, many probing questions, which are noL necessary to be

asked by the interviewer, but might be answered in t.he fl-ow of t.he

intervie\d by respondents, are included.

There are, however, some key questions which should be

answered in order to realize the objectives of thÍs research. For

the examinat.ion of the incorporation of Nisei women int.o the labour

market, some questions (Q.23-26) were asked about how they found

13 Nisei who were children or young adults at the time of the
relocation had achieved an occupatíonal status that was virtually
identical to that. of whites in the same age group (Thomas,1952 and
Varon,1967, cited in Almquist,1976) .
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their first job, why they began to work and who had made a decision

about. their involvement in wage labour. In order to analyze the

interplay of work and the family on Nisei women's lives, I asked

them to describe a typical day which they had when they were

working while managing household tasks and child care (Q'¡O and

z'A\ sr¡me cnrestions (Q'31 and 45) \¡Jere asked for examining whether
==1. 

vvÙ¡re sasL

they gained power in t.he household due Lo their engagement in the

labour force. In order to obtain the occupational biography of

Nisei women, I asked them about how and why they changed their

employers or occupations as well- as about any social change within

the workplace (Q.36)'

Because of the nalure of these questions which required

rescondents to recall their past experiences, memory problems were

d- u(J.lluc! r¡ . However, emotional and/or important personal

experiences, such as work history and family relations, seemed to

be easily and truthfully recalIed.. One interesting thing in regard

to respondents memories was that women tended to recall their work

history rn association with significant events in their family

l-ives, such as marriage, child birth, oT their chil-dren's entry

into or graduation from school. This must be because women's work

experl-ences were strongly influenced by family matters or

-.,: !..^r.i ^-^b-LLLId,LJ.\JIIÞ.

3-4-3. Method of recordíng d.ata. All interviews were recorded with

a tape record.er after obtaining consent from the respondents.

Whil-e answers to some demographic questionnaires were coded, most
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parts of interviews were transcribed in written documents after the

interviews.

3-4-4. Location of interviews. Twenty interviews out of twenty-

three were conducted at respondents' residences' The other three

interviews took place at. the Manitoba Japanese Canadian Cultural

Centre in Winnipeg.

3-4-5. Length of interviews.

hours.

Interviews last.ed f or one to two

3-A-6. Time period of data gathering. Twenty-t.hree interviews were

conducted bet.ween February and May in 1993 '

3.5. Ðata ÀnalysÍs

The content of transcribed interviews was analyzed in an

attempt tro seek the pattern of labour incorporation of Nisei women

and their occupational mobility. By examining these patterns, I

identified the factors which construcLed, maintained, and/or

r.hanrrerì f he 6rñr-r.rrrâf ional eoncentration among Nisei women, such as
ulJalryçs urre vvesyse

the loca1 economic sLructure, racism, sexism, and political forces.

Through the content analysis of inLerviews, I also examined the

relationship between Nisei women's wage work and their family

roles: that is, how t.he family relations of these women were shaped

by their wage work, and al-so how the situation in t.heir work place

was constructed. in relation to their family role '
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CH.ã,PTER 4
THE HTSTORY OF THE .]ÀPÀI{ESE CA}IAÐ]A}T COMMUNITY

Historical perspective is essential for the analysis of ethnic

relations. Without looking at. the social historical process from

which ethnicity is formed, we cannot comprehend the meanings of

minorit.y status for any minority individuals. In order to

understand the background of Nisei \^/omen as a minority group, it

is, therefore, necessary for us to examine the historical process

of the formation of their ethnic community in relation to Canadian

society.

This chapter, aims to give such an examínation. First, I will

d.iscuss the early history of the Japanese community in British

Col-umbia by dividing it into two stages: the Frontier Period (1887-

t9A7) and the Settl-ement Period (fgOA-l-941) . Then, the impact of

the evacuation on the Japanese Canadian community will be examined

while discussing the nature of discrimination against Japanese

Canadians during the Second Wor1d War. Last of al-I, f will briefly

sketch the history of the Japanese Community in Manitoba.

4-l-. The Frontier Period (1887-19071

The history of t.he ,-Tapanese in Canada began with the arrival

of the first Japanese J-mmigrant at New Westminster, British

Columbia in 1887. ,-Tapanese immigrants during this period were

primarily singJ-e young males who came to Canada as sojourners and

intended to return to ,Iapan after obtaining enough money to

establ-ish themselves back in their home country. Such an

international migration of ,Japanese was an extension of l-abour
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movement from rural to urban industries which had begun to develop

since the breakdown of t.he feudal system of the Shogunate Tokugawa

era in 1868 (Kobayashi, 1984) . Having high expectations to earn

much more money than they could earn in ,Japanese f actories,

labourers started migrating to Canada.

Such a movement of l-abour, however, cou1d not happen unless

there were pu1l factors from a receiving counLry. It was the

increasing labour demands in newly developing West.ern Canada which

caused this labour migration from .Tapan. From a macro-economic

perspective, the cheap labour supply from less advanced Asian

countries, such as uTapan and China, was essential for the

development of the capitalist economy in Western Canada beginning

in the mid-nineteenth century (Abe1e and Stasiulis, 1989) . The

flow of the ,Japanese immigrants at the turn of t.he century was a

part of stream of Asian labourers iuto the growing industries in

British Columbia. In such a context, the Japanese began their

history in Canada as unskilled workers in mines, in rail-road

constructlon, in logging camps or sawmill-s, oT in the fishing

industry on the west coast.

As observed in the common pattern of coloured labour migration

and settlement, immigrants hrere recruíted by host societies

strictly to filI l-abour demands, but not to become permanent

members of receiving countries (Cheng and Bonacich, 1984) .

Immigration policies, therefore, tend to be designed to prevent

long-term seLtl-emenL of such immigrant labourers. For example, the

federal- government made constant attempts to restrict Chinese
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immigration, which had start.ed as the infl-ow of unskil-Ied labourers

indent.ured to contracting companies in the 1at.e nineteenth century,

by imposing a head tax on every Chinese person entering Canada and

by denying them the possibility of gaining citizenship (Abele and

Stasiulis, lgBg) . Although the treatment of Japanese immigrants by

the federal government was l-ess severe than it was on Chinese

immigrants because of t.he diplomatic relationship between the

Japanese and British governmenttn, the B.C. government stilI

imposed severe political- restrictions on the ,Japanese in an attempt

to marginal-ize this minority in the province (Ujimoto,1985). Like

Chinese immigrants who had started to migrate to Canada earlier,

the ,Japanese were deprived of the provincial franchise in 189515.

Consequently, Lhe British Columbia government passed the Alien

Labour Act in 1897, which prohibited Japanese and Chinese

employment on work authorized by t.he provincial governmenL, such as

medical and educational occupations.

As labour-segmentation theorists (e.g., Bonacich,1972) argue,

the existence of migrant labour became a significant factor in

nrnd¡rr.i ncr :n.d maintaining a split labour market in which
yr vssv¿¡¿Y

capitalists could control the price of labour by dividing the

working class across racial boundaries. Racial hostility against

Asian workers had risen among white working class in British

14. Although Chinese immigrants were subject.ed by the federal
government to increasing head taxes, such a restriction was never
applied to Japanese immigrants.

1s The Chinese were already deprived of the franchise in 1875
(Li, 1979) .
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columbia since the arrival- of the Chinese labour in the mid-

nineteenth century. A racist ideology among whites assumed the

social and cul-turaI inferiority as wel-l- as the unassimilatabl-e

nature of Asians (Abel-e and Stasiulis, l-989) . In addition to the

fear of the cheapness and strike-breaking pot.ential of Oriental

workers, such anti-aIien sentiment was t.he basis for t.he formati-on

of the provincial White Labour movement which excluded and attacked

Asian workers (Abele and SLasiulis, l-989) . Being marginalized in

labour movements as wel-l- as the political process, Japanese

immigrants were exploited as a convenient labour force which

structured the l_ower end of the split. l-abour system.

Despite various levels of discrimination, early immigrants

from Japan gradually achieved economic progress. As seen in cases

of other minority groups (see the discussion of the ethnic

enterprise by Líght, 1980), many of these early ,Japanese pioneers

left the discriminatory labour system by establishing independent

economic ventures, such as small businesses, self-supporting

fishing operation or farming. Some ,Japanese immigrants who worked

in sawmills around Gastown started running small businesses, such

!.^{-al õ ñr^ÕÞrics end resLaurants that catered to a JapanesedÞ Il,LrLçf Þ r Ylvvç! ¿ep,

clientele (Sasaki and Shimomura, 1993) . By 1-907, a little ,fapanese

town emerged that covered a few blocks on Powel-I Street and was

filled with various kinds of service establíshments for other

Japanese. On the other hand, many .Tapanese achieved remarkable

success in the fishing industry. Many of those who had started out

as employees of other fishermen came to own their own fishing
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boats. Some other Japanese immigrant.s used their savings from

several years of labour to purchase land in the Fraser and Okanagan

Valleys in order to get into the agriculturaf industries, such as

fruit farming and market gardening (Shimpo , l-9'75) .

The economic achievements of t.he ,Iapanese in British Columbia

increased racial hostilit.y among the whit.e population. In a mood

of int.ensifying racial tension among Asians and Whites, a sudden

influx of more,fapanese in l-90716 caused race riots against

oríental-s in Vancouver (Uj imoto, 1985) . In l-908, the f ederal

government decided to restrict .Tapanese immigration to Canada in

order to pacify racial t.ension in B.C. by concluding the "Lemieux

(Gent.leman'S) Agreementn with the Japanese Governmentl?.

4-2. The Settlement Period (1908-194Ð

The lega1 rest.rictions of ,Japanese immigration f rom 1908

caused drastic changes in the demographic structure of the .Iapanese

community, consequently it marked the start of the settlement

period of the social history for the .fapanese Canadians. As

discussed earlier, early immigration from ,fapan consisted of

16 
'Japanese immigrat.ion had peaked at '7,601 in 1907-08,

compared tó 2,042 ín l-906-07 and I,922 in 1905-06 (Woodsworth,
1941) . There are two factors for this sudden increase in Japanese
migration. As Ujimot.o (l-985) points out, the change in the
immigration policy of the United States in L907, which prohibited
the iapanese from entering the United States from Hawaii,
caused more .Tapanese immigration int.o Canada. Anot.her fact.ory was,
according to Kobayashi's (fgg¿) argument, a severe crop failure of
1906 in .fapan, which might have produced more labour migrat,ion.

yt. According to the agreement, the number of additional
Japanese immigrants was limited to an annual maximum of 400.
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predominantly young single ma1es, who came on a temporary basis'

However, a subst.ant.ial number of female immigrants started arriving

in Canada after l-908, because the 'rl-,emieux agreement" did not place

any restriction on the immigration of immediat.e family members,

such as wives and children, of ,fapanese residents in Canada18.

Most of these female immigrants were picture brides of those

Japanese males who had previously migrated to canada. As a result

of this change in the immigration pattern, the sex ratio of the

,Japanese population became l-ess skewedle, and their community

start.ed to grow nat.urally with the birth of Nisei or Canadian-born

,Japanese children. That is, the majority of Japanese started

establishing their family lives in canada after l-908.

During this period of family building, the 'Japanese community

became stabilized and developed with t.he great contributions of the

Issei pioneer women. Vfhile taking vital reproductive roles for the

growth of the community, the Issei wives also contributed to the

economic development of the ,Japanese community (Kobayashi,1994).

They were essential labourers for independent economic ventures

which were start.ed by ,Japanese mal-e immigrants. Farmers' wives

18. The number of ,Tapanese immigrants dropped drastically
after the agreement (Woodswòrth,194I). In 1909, the total number
of immigranls from .Tapan declined to 495 from 7,607. in 1-908. It
dropped even more in fÞf 0 when only 2'71- J_apanese immigrants entered
Canáãa. Between t-91-l- anð. L929 , an annual average of 5l-0 immigrants
from .Tapan arrived in Canada. The number of female immigrants
exceed.eå that of male immigrants nearly every year after 1-908'

r-e. A population which had been almost totally male in 190L
included t,SOO females by l-91-l- and 5,300 by L92L (Barr, 1978) ' By
Lg2g, the ratio of ma1ès to female in the Japanese community
dropped to l-o:7 (Multicul-turalism Directorate ,I9'79) .
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worked on the farms as essential labour which supported this small-

scale farming. The Issei womerr in the fishing community were

involved in the cannery industry in order to supplement family

income. In small- shops, restaurants or hotels run by the Japanese

men, women worked hard to maintain their husbands' businesses'

Establ-ishing family Iife as well as economic foundations' an

i-ncreasrng number of Japanese immigranLs took up permanent

residence in Canada. Kobayashi (1984) analyzes that 'fapanese

immigrants who permanentty settled down in Canada were more likely

the second or third sons who had no obligations to carry on the

family lineage back in their villages of Japan. while many

immÍgrants returned. to Japan with their families, those people who

had no responsibilities nor privilege in their home country decided

to establish their own lives apart from their origin whil-e rasing

famíl-ies in Canada.

During this period, âfl extensive community structure also

developed with the founding of various kinds of ethnic

organLzations, such as prefectural associations, ethnic churches,

Japanese-Ianguage schools, and business establishments catering

specifically to Japanese clientele ' Facinq institutional

discrimination and strong public hostility, the Issei established

and depended upon social networks within their community' These

provided psychological as well as financial assisLance to its

members. By Ig34, Lhere were 230 Japanese Canadian organizations

established in the province, includ.ing 84 in Vancouver alone

(Multicul-turalism directorate,lgTg) . These commercial and non-
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commerciaf organizations which were sustained on the basis of a

common language and customs provided the social and economic

arorrnds for the ]ivelihood of the Japanese, and reinforced the
Y4 vs¡¡ev

cohesion of their ethnic community (Ujimoto, I976) '

WhiIe the immigrant generation was developing such self

contained and geographically segregated ethnic communities, the

Nisei or the second generation ,Japanese Canadians went through

complex cul-t.ural and social experiences in pre-war British

Columbia. Growing up in a strange culLural dual-ism between the

et.hnic and dominant culture, the children of the immigrants tended

f -! or¿rreri Ênr:e cuf tural marginality (Hansen , 1-962; Nahirny anduv

Fishman, 1965) . In the early socialization period, the Nisei had

suffered from the great cultural confl-icts between ,Iapanese and

Canadian cultures by being exposed to two different system of

values and. norms. While attending general pubtic school- with white

r.)Êêrs. thev were senL to Japanese-language schOols run by the
l/çvr v /

ethnic communities. At home, the Nisei internalized traditíonal-

¡apanese values, such aS f itial piety, group conf ormity and

unquestioning respect for authority from their Issei parents who

v\¡ere generally raised in rural .Tapan between 1880 and 1'920; that

is, ,Japan in the transitional process from feudal to an industrial

societ.y. On the other hand, the Nisei children were exposed to

individualistic Canadian values in school by being taught to

question, challenge and be aggressive in a classroom environment

(Adachi, I9'76; Hosokawa, 1'969) .

In terms of social experience, the Nisei confronted persistent
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racial- discrimination despite their Canadian citizenship and

growing acculturat.ion. The discriminatory legislat.ion against

,Japanese immigrants was extended to the Canadian born Nisei. The

Nisei were prevented from participation in the political electoral

process, and excluded from several areas of professionaf

employment, such as pharmacy, 1aw and education. By 1-940, the

older cohort of the Nisei who were born in 1910s were reaching

mat.urity and entering the labour force. Because of the economic

restrictions imposed by the province, the Nisei became dependent

upon their own community which was socially and economically

controlled by t,he Issei (Adachi, Ig'76,' sunahara, L979) .

prior to the war, Japanese Canadians, incl-uding boLh the Issei

and Nisei, were living out their Iives within t.heir segregated and

independent ethnic communities in order to survive the racist

society of pre-war British Co1umbia. However, their community was

l-rrnkcn anarf wit.h the outbreak of the Second Worl-d War. As a
v! vJ\v¿¡ evs! v

res¡l f. oeoole in the community were forced to experience the
!vps¡e/ I--Y.r-

traumatic changes in their l-ife styles, and their future suddenly

became unpredictable.

It was Lg42 that the abusive political act known as the

Evacuation uprooted the Japanese community in British Columbia. As

the cohesive and self-sufficient ,Japanese Canadian ethnic community

was developed, racial hostilit.y toward the ,Japanese in pre-war B'C'

had intensif ied (Adachi ,I9'76 i Sunahara,1980; Ujimoto ,l-976) '
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External- events like the .Tapanese intrusion int.o China helped to

accelerat.e such anti-,Japanese sentiments and influenced domestic

politics, so that. the 'rJapanese problem" was becoming a prominent

political issue (Ujimoto,1985). In such a mood of intensifying

racial tension, the outbreak of World War II provided the

provincial government wíth a good opportunity to take more severe

discriminatory action against Japanese Canadians, such as the

demand for the removal of all ,.Tapanese out of the province.

In 1942, the federal government issued orders for the

evacuation of people of ,Japanese race (,Japanese nationals as well

as Canadian citizens) from the coastal areas of Brítish Columbia2o,

for the reasons of national security. Removal began wit.h ,fapanese

ma]e nat.ionals in .fanuary 1,942. Total evacuation including women

and the Nisei st,arted in mid-March 1942. As a result, 20,881

.Tapanese Canadians were removed from the west coast by November j-n

1,942 (Sunahara, A979) . According to I-,a Violette's (f g+A) f igure,

l-l-,500 persons were senL to ghost Lowns in the int.erior of B.C.

3,500 were refocated in t,he sugar beet farms in Alberta (2,500) and

in Manitoba (1,oOO). The rest were engaged in self-supporting

project in B.C. or in road projects in Eastern Canada'

As Davis and Krauter (fgZf) state, Lhe hist.orical experience

of Japanese Canadians during the war was "probably the worst single

20 According to Adachi's estimate, by L94L, approximately 96?
of the 23,:-49,Iapanese in Canada were in British Columbia, with the
heavy residential concentration within seventy-five miles of
Vancouver (Approximately three-forth of the Japanese population).
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Year

1895

.LöYO

1,89'7

1908

IY Zó

a94r

]-942

a945

]948

]949

Legís1ation/PoIicÍes

The B. C. provincial government disenfranchised the
Japanese, iñcluding those who became British subjects by
naluralization as wetl- as those who were born in Canada. *

The provincial disenfranchisement
mrrn'ì ¡i n¡l el er'l- nraf Ê nrôcesS.lllu¡¡J9¿vq! v+ev

The Al-ien Labour Act, which prohibited the employment of
Chinese and .Tapanese on provincial public works/ was
passed by the B.C. legislature.

The federal government concluded the rrI:emieux Agreement"
with the ,fãpanese government in order to resLrict
Japanese immigration t.o an annual maximum number of 400
exðept immediáte f amily members of previous j-mmigrant.s.

The ',Lemieux Agreement" was revised to reduce the total
number of Japanese immigrants Lo an annual number of 150.

The compulsory registration by the RCMP of all persons of
,Japanese ancestry over the age of 1-6 was ordered by the
federal government.

was extended to

1 942 Jan. The partial evacuaLion for aII Japanese male national-s
aged 18 to 45 was ordered.

1942 Feb. The evacuatl-on order was extended Lo all persons of
Japanese origin.

Mar. The British Columbia Security Commission h/as established.

The federal_ government implemented its policies of
dispersal or deport.ation of 'Japanese, that is, Japanese
Canãdians had to either go and resettle "East of Rockies"
ôr fô annlw for r¡nl llnl-a¡1r ¡anaÈriat- inn l-O ,Japan.u! Lv q}/YLI !v! vv!u¡¡us!

Thc dcnnrf ai-ion order was repealed.uvl/vÀ

The house of Commons passed the bill which enfranchised
Canadian citizens of the Japanese origin.

The províncial- franchise was grant.ed to the Japanese and
the policy of disperse was abolished.

* This restriction imposed by the provincial- authority practically
extended to the fed.eial franchise, because the provincial voters
list was used to comply the Dominion list for federal- elections.
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example of the oppression of a Canadian minority group by the

combined forces of public opinion and government policy in the

entire history of this country" (58) . All evacuees were ordered to

leave their houses, properties and jobs, which were built up with

years of toil2r. Furthermore, various restrictions were imposed

on those ,Japanese: all opportunities for engaging in private

employment and geographic mobility were restricted.

In order to implement the evacuation process, the federal-

government established the British Columbia Security Commission

(BCSC) in March 1942. BCSC was empowered to organize and supervise

the removal- of the Japanese from the coast, Lo provide them with

housing and employment, and to administer the necessary social

welfare programs for the evacuees. The task of BCSC was carried

out refatively easily because of the l-ack of serious resistance by

the ,Japanese Canadians to the evacuation order (Adachi , L976;

Qrrn¡h=r= lgRO: TTìimoto. lgRq)Uqr¡q¡¿qlq/ L¿vv, vJ , ¿rv¿1. The Issei whose cultural

background was rooted ín traditions derived from feudal-istic

Japanese society accepted the orders of authorit.y withouL question.

Some Nisei, ofl the other hand, followed the policy because they

hoped they would be recognized as good Canadian cítizens by co-

2r. The fishing industry, which was dominated by ,,Tapanese,
became the first target of such deprivation of jobs and properties.
Japanese Canadians as well as Japanese nationals were prohibited
from fishing in .Tanuary 1942. At the same time, their boat.s were
confiscated and sold to non-,fapanese. Although some Japanese
Canadians could sel1 their properties, the majority of them left
their business and houses believíng that custodians would maintaín
t.hose properties until they would reLurn after the war. However,
properties of ,Iapanese Canadians were sold for almost nothing by
the government during the war.
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operating with the governmenL (adachi, I976) . Although there were

different reactions toward the evacuation order within the

community, ,Japanese Canadians, including the Canadian nationals,

were swiftly removed from the coastal- areas under the controf of

the federal- government and the BCSC.

The evacuation of 1942 changed every aspect of the lives of

Japanese Canadians and affected their futures. First. of all, the

geographical- structure of their community changed drastically.
Þo'l nnaf i nn rrr.=r'l- i r'¡l l'r¡ deqi- rr^,r¡erl f t--Ie segregated ,faPanese

communities of pre-war B.C. The post-war governmenL policy was

afso made in an attempt to disperse the Japanese population

|- hrnllrrh6lll- f hc ¡¡llnf rl¡. fl¡nnrzlì ¡n t- n f l''e rìcnnrf af i on Ofdef WhiChLlir \JL¿:|I]UUU Ll¡ç 9VU¡¡U! J . Ãvçv! s¿¿¡V uv urru suyvr

was announced in L946, all the ,Japanese were required to make a

choice whether they would go to 'Japan or to move easL of the

Rockies. It. was, in fact, not untiL L949 that. .Tapanese Canadians

hrere atl-owed to return to the West coasl . As a result, Lhe

evacuees who spent the war-time in internment camps in interior

B.C. moved eastward, whj-Ie some people who had been relocated to

A]berta, Manitoba and Ont.ario, remained in those provinces and

settled there in the post-war period. The 1986 Census shows that

t.he current decentralized distribution of 40,245 of the total

population of .Tapanese origin (a single origin) in Canada. Ontario

currently has the largest ,Japanese population (40?) of 16,155,

fol-l-owed by B.C. (39?) , Alberta (13?) , Quebec (3?) and Manitoba

Q .62) .

The residential patterns among the ,Iapanese Canadians became
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decentralized within each l-ocaI city as weIl. Currently, there are

r1..r rycr¡or¡nhi r,^r r., -o^-anq1- pJ ,T¡nanese COmmUnit.ieS WhiCh a¡eLIU 9CU3!dlJrrrud.I-Ly ÞEv!sYaLsu uqyqr¡eÐe

equivalent to those developed in pre-war British Co1umbia. The

residential concentration of ,Japanese Canadians is not seen even in

Metropol-it.an Toronto which currently has the highest population

6cns.i f w of ,Tañ-ñ^õ^ /r¡n=¡lians. This is because when ,JapaneseuçrrÐruJ v! vd.Pc¿I.tEÞE uallqu-

Canadians started to re-establ-ish their lives after the war, they

bel-ieved that reduced visibility of their ethnicity would decrease

racial- discrimination and increase opportunity of economic mobilit.y

in post-war period (¡lakabe, I976; Barr, L918) .

Another significant conseguence of the evacuation is t.he

change in the inter-generational power structure within the family

as well as within the community. The depletion of t.he economic

resources of the fssei in the evacuation process destroyed

t.raditional- family vafues associated with property (f,a Violette,

Ig45), and reversed the financial dependency relationship between

the Issei and the Nisei (Sunahara, 1980) . Ïn pre-war British

Columbia communities, the Issei parents sustained their presLigious

and authoritat.ive sLatus as household heads with the ownership of

rrrr¡rrcrt. r¡ :nd t-he control of economic means. In order for the Nisei

to survive in the discriminatory B.C. society, it was necessary to

seek empJ-oyment in the ethnic community controlled by the Issei or

t.o assist (and eventually take over) t.heir parents farming, fishing

or family business. Af ter the destruction of t.heir

institutionalized ethnic community and the loss of property and

financial resources, the Issei parents became dependent on their
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Nisei children. During the war, t.he Nisei, who were recognized as

Canadian citizens by government officials, gained their power as

¡¡mmrrn i i- r¡ I ê¡^ôvñ -o'l i =r- ì nrr hei- wcen t-l-ra anrrornmo¡l and theU(JttltttLlllrLy Igdl¿EJ.Þ/ tttçUleLI¡lY !çuwçv¡¿

community. The Issei, oD the ot.her hand, were considered as enemy

aliens. In the reset.tlemenL process, the aging Issei who lacked

fluency in English and valid education had difficulty in finding

cmnl ovmenf . srì t-haf mânv of them became financially dependent onç¡rryrvJ I ev

their children.

The evacuation also became the transit.ional point in terms of

the economic strucLure of the Japanese community, generally

shifting from a non-industrial to an industrial base (Afmquist,

lg"7g; Leonet.ty and Newell--Morris , L982) . Af ter losing their

independent economic foundat.ion based on fishing, farming and small-

businesses, thev were forced to enter urban labour markets in

cities where thev had resettled after the war. Without having any

economic resources or indust.rial- skil-Is, they began their new l-ives

as unskil-Ied labourers. Independent fishermen or farmers became

dishwashers or factory workers. In particular, the aging Issei had

Áiffi¡rrlt-l'r¡'i n f inriinrr amn]nr¡menf . Af fhe same time. the wives andL¿f!!IUUIL¡y flM¡¡srrrv uttlvrv e+¡¡!v, v

daughters entered the urban labour force in order t.o help support

their families during these difficult years.

4-4. The Historv of Manitoba ¡fapaneee Canadian Con¡tunítv

The history of the .Tapanese Canadian community in Manit.oba

began with the evacuation, which assigned 1,180 ,fapanese to sugar
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began with the evacuation, which assigned 1,180 Japanese to sugar

l-reai- nroiects in rural Manit.oba22. Those ,Tapanese voluntarily came
v-"J

to Manit.oba, because the security commission guaranteed family

unity for the evacuees who would agree to join the projects23' The

-¡inri fr¡ nf l-he evacuees to Manitoba were from certain communitiesIttaJ ur r uJ v!

in British Columbia, such as Haney-Hammond and Steveston. This was

because respected community l-eaders often encourage group

rel0cation and determined the communities' next l0cation

(Dion,: 99I) . However, those Japanese Canadians who were relocated

to rural Manitoba experienced physical, psychological, and

financial hardships under the exploitative conditions of t.he sugar

l.raof nro-.i er-1- s rlrrri nc 1- hc waf .

In the immediate post-war years, .Tapanese evacuees migrated to

r^Jinn.inecrin ord.er to resettle and re-establish their livelihood in
rr ¿¿¡¡¡¿¡/vJ

an urban-set.ting. During this period, some people who had spent

the war-time in the internment camps in int.erior B.C. also moved to

Winnipeg where they now had t.heir relatives or friends already

settling down. Like any other of the cities where ,Japanese

canadians resett.led after the war, there is no geographically

segregated Japanese community in Winnipeg. However, the Japanese

rrônul at-ion in Winnipeg has maintained close-knit social networks
l/v¡/s¿s

22 . Accord.ing to t.he L94l Census (Adopt.ed f rom Adachi,
1976:413), there were only 42,Iapanese in Manitoba prior to the

evacuation.
23. When the evacuation order was facilitated, many ,Iapanese

Canadians experienced family separation, because the government
sent Japanese males age between 18 and 45 to separate projecLs,
such as road camps (ShimPo,1976) .
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among Lhemselves, t.hus establishing active social, cultural and

nnt i t- .i ¡¡l oroanizations, such as the Nat.ional Japanese Canadian
t!/v¿¿ "-J

Citizens Association (N.TCCA) and the Manitoba Japanese Canadían

Cultural Centre (M,ICCC) '

À'lflrnrrrrh t.hc ,Tananese Canadian community in Winnipeg has been
õI U¡¡VqV¡

well-known as an active community among the spread-out Japanese

population in Canada, its size has always been relatively sma1l.

fn 1-g7I, there were 1,335 Japanese Canadians (single origin) in

Manitoba, which consisted of approximately 4% of the total .Tapanese

Canadian populat.ion in Canada (Statistics of Canada,I976) . In

recent years, the Winnipeg community continues to experience the

drain of its younger generations outside of t.he province in a trend

similar to that of the general population in the Manitoba province.

According to the most current statistics (Statistics Canada,L994) ,

the number of ,-Tapanese Canadians in the province declined to 1,020

which represents 2z of the Japanese population in canada.
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CIIAPTER 5

THE BÀCKGROUND OF NTSEI WOMEN

In this chapter, I discuss the background of Nisei \¡/omen, whom

I interviewed by focusing on their family experiences as well as

their educational and. social experiences before and during the war.

The main purpose of t.his chapter is to examine the Nisei women's

early l-ives which shaped their orientation to the labour market and

the family. This examination proceeds by taking the cohort

approach, which distinguishes Nisei women in my sample into three

dist.inctive age cohort groups: the oIder, the middle and the

younger cohorts. There are significant different.iations between

these three cohorts in terms of their cul-tura1 or educational-

backgrounds, and consequentty t.heir work and family experiences.

To begin with, I shall now discuss the significance of the

application of the cohort approach for the analysis of Nisei

women's experiences.

5-1. The Cohort ÀPProach

A birth cohort which comprises individuals who were born

within the certain time period has 'ta distinctive composition and

character reflecting the circumstances of its unique origination

and history" (Ryder, 1-965:84). Members of the same cohort tend to

experience the same social and historical events in the same sLage

of their life cyc1e. This means that a specific hist.orical event

or social environment has a similar impact on people's lives in the

same age cohort, while affecting differently those who belong to

the different ones. For example, individual-s who are entering the
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l_abour market experience an economic depression differently from

those who are already in the labour force or those who are still in

educational institutions. This means that índividuals belonging to

the same age cohort tend to share common social- experiences and

frr+-rrro nrosnects, and therefore tend to build up the Same kinds of
!uçu!v -È/"

attitudes and behaviours, which are different from t.hose belonging

to other age cohorts.

In examining the patterns of t.he work and family experiences

of Nisei women, it is useful to utilize this cohort analysis ' The

second generation .rapanese canadians, whose births were

concentrated between 1910s and 1930s, appear to be a remarkably

homogeneous group, sharing similar cultural backgrounds, hist'orical

experiences and socio-economic mobility'n. There are' however,

significant differences in Nisei women's backgrounds, work and

Í;ernily experiences between three age cohorLs: the older cohort who

were born l-n 1910s, the middle cohort who were born in I92Os' and

the younger cohort who were born in 1930s. These differentiations

were created by the various stages of the life cycle in which Nisei

women found themselves at the time of the evacuation' The older

Nisei women were entering into the family building phase in their

life cycle. women in t.he middle cohort were in their adolescent

a,ô-rc laho r¡nrrnrrcr N'ise'i Wefe Still- in theif ChildhOOd.
YedIÞ. Ilrç Jvs¡¡Vu!

As discussed earlier, the evacuation had a strong impact on

24. For example, most research on Japanese Canadi-ans or
Americans focus on Lhe generational differences in Lerms of ethnic
identity, acculturatiõn and socio-economic mobility, while
..éi"àtirg significant variat.ions within the same generation.
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t-l-ra 'l i r¡acr ôf

^nmmrrn i 1- t¡vvr!¡rrrs¿¿+ eJ .

...i rr-ìrmst-ãnces hnwcr¡cr. af f ected dif f erently these three age
VMurrlu , ¡¡vrYe v v! ,

groups, and shaped distinctive work and family experiences among

each cohort. In order to comprehend the experiences of Nisei women

in a richer sense, it is necessary for us to take ¡he cohort

differences into consideration.

AII twenty-three respondents were born in British Columbia

between 1910, and 1930'. f interviewed nine older Nisei women/

nine middl-e Nisei women and five younger Nisei women. The majority

of them (19) were raised in rural areas where their parents were

involved in small-scale fmit. or vegetable farming in the Fraser

Val-lev area, or ir, setf -supporting f ishing in Richmond, B'C' ' OnIy

four women in my sample have an urban background. Two women who

crre\¡/ tlo in Vancouver came f rom f amilies whO had small
5-""

transportation businesses, while fathers of the other two urban

women were involved. in logging industries ' This over-

representation of the farming background among respondents was

rel_ated to the history of the Manitoba Japanese communiLy which

began wit.h the sugar beet proj ect f or .Tapanese evacuees during the

war. Besides the desire for family unit.y, many evacuees chose to

come t.o Manitoba for the project because of their agricultural

experience. Alt.hough the majority of the respondents (16) moved to

Manit.oba for the sugar beet project during the war, six women moved

every single individual in the Japanese canadian

This d.rastic transformation of their living
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t- n l¡li nni nccr âf f êr srlendi ncr r^7ãr-È ì mc i n internment Camps in theuv YY¿¡¡¡¡ryeY q! ue!

interior of British Columbia and one woman was engaged in sugar

beet farming in Alberta. All the respondents/ except one had or

have been married. At the time of interviewing, fifteen women were

married and living with their spouses. Six women were widows.

Although these women seemed to have fairly constant contact with

their children living in WinniPeg, none of them had other persons

who lived with t.hem. One woman was in her second marriage after

her first husband's death. fn terms of inter-racial marriage, I

encountered only one respondent who was married to a non-Japanese.

This number is equival-ent to t.he findings in other research (e.9.,

Kobayashi, 1989) which indicate very few inter-racial marriages

among second generation Japanese Canadians.

5-3. The Older Cohort

When the pre-war B.C. Japanese community was uproot.ed ín 1942,

t.his age cohort was entering into the family building phase in

their life cycIe. The families of some older Nisei women had

already establ-ished relatively stable economic foundations prior to

the war by acquiring their own farms or business. The others began

their married lives during the trauma of the evacuation

ant.icipating the unpredictable future of the communiLy, a number of

couples married immediately before they were evacuated. After

spending their childhood, adolescence/ and early adulthood in

institutional-j-zed ethnic communities in pre-war British CoJ-umbia,

these older Nisei women had to establish their family l-ives under
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dÍfficul-t circumstances during and after the war.

The childhoods of the ol-der Nisei women were, in generaÌ,

arduous. The familv l-abour of women and children \^/as essential for

smal-l--scal-e farming which their Issei parents were practising in

rìrê-\^râr R C Rc¡al'lincr i.hc farmincr fhãf fheir narent.s had been-L/rç wq! u.v.

engaged in, many respondents said, "everybody helped" or t'everybody

had to help." In particular, the eldest daughter in the family was

oì-r'l icr:f ed f o heln do household t.asks as wel-l- as farm l-abour. Mrs.vvr ¿Yq

M described the hardships which she experj-enced as the eldest

Ä¡rralrl-ar'i n thc f:mil'r¡.

rrf washed my younger sisters' diapers, when I was still
nine years old. I went through all these hardships.
Although everybody says t.hat the oldest is lucky. It's
not true ! "

The overwhelming tasks imposed on the older daughters

sometimes interfered with their schooling. Mrs. H is one of the

unlucky daughters who could be found in many ,Iapanese farm famÍIies

in pre-war B.C. She explained why she did not attain higher

^1,,^-r.i ^- 1^"eouca L l(')rr rry sayl-ng,

rrWe could not f inish school . The older one had t.o help
and look af ter lit.t.Ie ones at even exam times. "

The educational- background of the ol-der Nisei women is, in

fact, lower than that of their middl-e and younger counterparts.

The formal- education of t.he majority of ol-der cohort Nisei women

(seven out of nine) ended at. Grade 8. Besides the prevalent

Japanese notion t.hat female education was unnecessar!, economic

discrimination in pre-war B.C. discouraged these women's

aspirations of obtaining higher education. Mrs. M recalled:
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It I was going to a business college. I remember after I
graduated from the public school, I wanted to take
business courses. But, there was no business college in
Haney, so I went to New Westminster. Working as a school-
girl, I was taking a business course. But, then, I came
back to Haney for a holiday. There was Mr. Yamada who
was a pioneer of Haney. He said, "f don't know why you
are taking a busíness course, because you won't get any
jobs." So much discrimination... f was just going
to high school-. But, this man, young man I knew, he
graduated from UBC, and he couldn't get a job. He had to
drive a milk truck. So, when I heard this, well (I
thought), "What am I doing?" So, I came back home. And
next winter, I went t.o a sewing school in Vancouver. "

During the search for employment, the older Nisei women

experienced institut.ional discrimination on the basis of their race

and gender. They were concenLrated in low- paid, Iow-status and

+^--l ^-¡rmô ^^r'tìnai- ions. sllch âs atânnerw wnrkers. dresg-makefS and!Ctttd.-Lg - L-yIJg VUUUI/aurv¡¡È , Ðuu¡¡ qe vsrrrrç! J vvv! Jrv! p ,

domestic workers. Despite her relatively higher educat. j-onal

background compared to other older Nisei women (Grade 10 plus one

year of vocational schooling in business college), Mrs. o

nevertheless ended up working as a domestic helper because of the

severe discrimination in pre-war B.C. She recalled:

"Not so many pl-aces opened for Japanese. See, I applied
to the B.C. t.elephone to be a telephone operator. I knew
the man in the top of the company in the authority.
And I spoke to him, but he said, "Sorry, but we don't
hire ,fapanese . " That' s what it was 1ike, You know.
Before the war, we couldn't get into too many different
nrnf ggg jOnS. rl
vLv

T, however, encount.ered one adventurous woman who succeeded in

such discriminatory social circumstances by operating her own

business, like the ,fapanese mal-e pioneers did. Mrs. K opened a

confectionary sLore in Vancouver with her younger síster. She

enthusiasticallv explained that she and her sist.er started to run

their smal-I business in order to avoid being exploited by the
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unfair ]abour svstem in pre-war B.C. :

rrTTnl ess \¡ôl! cân cref 'i I lt-he sf ore) r¡ôr hawe f o crô toJ"* Y-r \e¡¡v eevLel t J"*

zyochyuu-sant house maid for rich people. Even if you
are university graduates, you can/t be a nurse or
doctor... many other things. That's too bad. A lot of
\/-rr'rn.r ncnn'l c \¡rêrÊ sm¡ri- c..-¡"^ts 'l -- ^*l Want t.O be ay(JL.l,lIg ¡JË\JIJrç wç!ç Ðrr¡q! u / v!auuaLJlry alrl
nììreê P,rrl- l- hor¡ dnn / l- I oj- \/aìrr arr-r J- n nrrrc'i n¡^r q¡Ìrna] ll

Interviewer rrThaL's why you decided to have your own
store? "

In Lerms of cul-tural experience, t.he older cohort was

infl-uenced bv the traditional Japanese culture more than the ot.her

ItYes. My sister, she was
school. She was the only
from Canadian government.
t.o do just housework. You
ryet- nnlr.' (1n a month. NolYve Y¿v

about $300. Sure, we were

1g She crr:rluaLed from hjoh
one who got a Canadian Medal
She said, "I don'L wanL Lo go
work, work and work, and you

" She asked daddy to borrow
gonna do it ! "

¡amnl af ad 'i n

.1âñ-É^^^
vrr uaParrçÐç

more like Issei. "

on the ol-der Nisei

to speak ,fapanese.

two younger cohorts. Their early socialization was

pre-war Japanese communities, which were based

Mrq M caid llT/m
tL

T^^^-^^^ ^.,1. ... rllrê

I ---'.-^^ ã,ìdÈ^'.^ -*r *--ctiCeS COntrol I erì hr¡ f he'i r ì mm'i c'rrantJ-d'Ir9L¡d'gç ¡ r-L,¿ÞL-(JtttÞ C.rrU IJTAUL!UçÈ uVrlL!v!¿uu pI urrEa! Jrr[UlyrArrL

n:ronfc

influence

adulthood

arranged

custom.

Their traditional immiqrant parents contínued to

o]der Nisei women's lives even after thev reached therr

The majority of marriages among the ol-der cohort were

nat.urally held strong 'Japanese cultural values This indicates

that their adulthood was also influenced by t.heir ethnic culture,

which was transformed by their immigrant parents and husbands.

Some older Nisei women

l-lram¡a'l rza¡ ôna rocnnnrlanfLllçlrtÞçI v çÞ . vl¿ç ! gÐI/v¡¡sç¡¡ç ,

actuallv recoqnized Jar:aneseness l_n

by their parents according to the traditional Japanese

Some older Nisei women were married to Issei males who

The strons influence of

women \,vas c]earlv reflected in their abilit.v



These women are generally more fluent in .Tapanese than t.he other

two cohorls. Most. of them could be regarded as bilingual. For

insLance, before starting the interview, some of older women asked

me whether the interview woul-d be conduct.ed in Japanese or English.

Although most parts of the interviews were carried out in EngIish,

many older women actually started to tell their stories in ,Japanese

at some point in our conversations.

Spending an extensive period of their lives in pre-war B.C.

communÍties, the older Nisei women, in general, seem to have

internalized their ethnic culture to a great extent. In terms of

educational background, these women had 1it.t1e opportunity to

-r¡ - ì * Ì..i ^Ì. ojrr¡af ì on hcwon j ¡.ñmrìr'ìl sorw sr-hool i ncr heCaUSe Of thedLLctIll rII9rr EUUUqUTVT¡ V9Jvr¡U VVlllyu¡Èv!J Ðu¡¡vv!¿¡¡V vç\

economic situation of their immigrant parents. In addition,

discriminatory social- circumstances discouraged some women who were

able and willing to attain higher educaLion. After completing

their schoolJ-ng, t.hese older Nisei women were allocated to

marginalized occupations in British CoIumbia, such as cannery

workers, dress-makers, domestic servants or helpers on the farms.

The older Nisei r¡/omen experienced the evacuation at, t.he family

building phase of their life cyc1e. During the war, many of them

participated in an sugar beet farming as essential- labourers, while

raising their smal-I chil-dren.

5-4. The Midd1e Cohort

This age cohort experienced the evacuation during their

adol-escence. Af ter spendinq more or less similar chil-dhoods to
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those of the older Nisei women in pre-war 8.C., the majority of

Nisei women in the middl-e cohort group were in the middle of high

school- at the time of the evacuation. While the older Nisei women

were evacuated with their husbands (and children), the Nisei women

of this cohort spent the war-years and the immediate post-war years

with their parents and siblings. During and after the war, Lhese

Nisei daughters, ín their adolescence, had to make a great

financial contribution in order t.o help their Issei parents.

The evacuation, therefore, terminated secondary school for

this cohort, and destroyed t.heir future prospects. fn spite of

these women' s desire for high school educaLion, they had to work

for their families, who were having financial difficulties. For

the famities who relocated to Manitoba for t.he sugar beet projects,

it was necessary to have the maximum number of labourers possible

in order to earn enough income. Nisei daughters who were in their

late teens were essential workers in their families, so that. they

were expected to be engaged in full-time farming, rather than to

continue their education. Mrs S explained:
rrThe older ones had to work. They couldn't go to school,
you know. In order to make enough money, ffiY dad had to
have large acreage. otherwise, if it was small acreage,
it wasn't (enough) . I'

It was the manipulations of the British Columbia Security

Commission t.hat reduced the possibility of these Nisei children

obtaining high school- education. The BCSC, which was responsible

for administrating the necessary social welfare programs for the

evacuees, arranged to pay the grade school education costs for the

evacuee famil-ies, but not the expenses of high school- educat.ion.
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To give high school education to these Nisei chil-dren was an

expense as wel-l- as a drain on labour, which many evacuee families

could not afford. Knowing the need for l-abour in the sugar-beet

indust.ry, it was convenient for the Commission to ignore this age

group' s continued schooling SuLrser¡renf- lw the BCSC did not make¿¿ v ¿ I ,

arrangements with l-ocal high schools to accept Japanese students.

Some women mentioned that during the war, many high schools refused

Japanese students. One respondent, Mrs. T exclaimed:

rrOur high school- won'L t,ake us over 16. Under A6, they
had to. We were supposed to go on the sugar beets. They
wanted us Lo do sugar beets. So, they won't. let us go to
school ! "

It was not only in the sugar beet projects but al-so in

internment camps t.hat the educational opportunities for the middle

cohort were suppressed. Due to the lack of facilities in camps,

further education for this age group was terminated. Mrs. K refers

to t.he availability of education in camps and analyzed its

different. effects on Nisei of the different ase cohort.s.

"Depending on what age you were, when you were evacuated.
Because if you were still in elementary IeveI, it wasn'L
that difficul-t.. But if you were at a high school level
or unj-versity age, there was nothing avail-able for these
people. And they all got education much later, when they
all settled down... Let's say, in Ontario or other parts
of the country. And they got. educated. "

Educational- opportunities for the middle cohort Nisei women in
ihc nnsl- -r¡rãr ner'i od \Arêre - howcwer - ver\,¡ scãrce l^ler-ause of thel.LvallYv!

financiat difficul-ties that their famil-ies were facinq. Thinkino

about their futures, more Nisei men seem to have qone back to

school after the war. Alt.hough none of my respondents who belong

t.o the middle age cohort had complet.ed high school-, many of them
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mentioned that their brothers or husbands actually went back t.o

school- af ter t.he war. This is probably because Issei parent.s

or/and Nisei women themselves did not consider female education as

important. as that for men, so young Nisei daughters continued to
work f or their f amilies. Consequently, the t.ermination of t.hese

\,vomen's education resulted in the reduction of their mobility in
t.he post-war period. During the interview, many Nisei women in t.he

middle cohort group regrett.ed not attaining a high school diploma.

Talking about why she started working in a sewing factory in
'i mmedi ef e rrÕsl- -r¡râr \¡Êârq Mrs R exnres. ed her dilemma:

ItWe didn't have the ability to do anything else at that
point, because I didn't go beyond Grade 10. And if you
want t.o get into secretarial work or anything, you have
to take commercial courses. That was what I was going to
do to get a typing and all that. Everything went
down in a dream, because we were evacuated and I didn't.
go back (to school-) . We couldn't af ford!"

The evacuation also affected marriage practices amonq t.his

cohort. First of alI, t.he average age among marriages of the

middl-e cohort Nisei women is higher (25.3 years old) than that

among the older women (22.0 years old). This is probably because

young single Nisei women in immediat.e post-war years carried a

-'i --.'r €'i ^^-.È ^hafe Of the þrrrrlen r- n crrnn,3¡l theif f amj I w lrv ìrei ncrÞf virJ.l--L\-dttL- ÞItct!E \JJ- LIIE JJU!uçll Lv Ðuyy\.Jr L LIIË-l- d,ttt-*-¿

engaged in paid work. I¡lhile contributing to the rebuilding of

their families' lives, the middl-e cohort Nisei women seem to have

delayed t.heir marriages.

Secondly, Lhe prevailing practice of arranged marriage among

the ol-der cohort, disappeared for the middle cohort. In fact, none

of respondents who belong to t.he middle or younger cohort married
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through the servj-ces of a go-between. Most of them meL t.heir

husband at. social events, such as dances and meetings organized by

the Nisei yout.h club calIed "Niseiits", and they went. through a

^^*_r.: ^- ^Ê-.r ê collrf shin mL.: ^ ^L^--^ in the ¡¡¿¡¡jarrc Ììãt1- êrn\-dlId'Ll-LCt.tl ÞL-vf ç evu! 9Þ¿rry. J. lI-LÞ (-llélluË flI Lllç [ta!!JqYç pqLLç!¡l

reflects the weakened power of t.he Issei parents over their Nisei

chil-dren after the evacuation. As discussed earlier, the dependent

relationship between the Issei and Nisei \^Ias reversed by the

evacuation. It seemed that the Nisei children st.i11 respected the

authority of their parents in the family. For example, some

respondents mentioned that they had a go-between for formality, in

order to compromise with their tradit.ional parents who were st.il1
wishing to maintain their old practices. We can see however that

the power or control of the Issei over their unmarried chil-dren was

eroded after the evacuation.

In Lerms of cul-tural- background, the middle cohort Nisei

women, who experienced the breakdown of their segregated ethnic

communities as well as the traditional famil-v structure durinq

their adolescence, became more liberated from the influence of

their et.hnic cul-ture compared with their older count.erparts.

Regarding educational background, the Nisei women of the middle

cohort have slightly more education than the older Nisei \'\romen.

Most of thi s . howewer. \^;es -^^^--r ': -L^t in British Columbia. Thet -.v d\-uutttPr f Þrf Eu

nnnnr+- rrn'ì r- r¡ r-.) nllrsìte frlfthef edUCatiOn fOf t.heSe W6men WaSvl/l/v!

terminated by the evacuation, hence most did not complete their
high school education. During the war, these women worked on the

suqar beet f arms as essential- labourers f or t.heir f amilies.
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Table 2. Sociodemoqraphie CharacterisÈ,ics of Three Cohorts

BÍrth

The Stage of Life CYcle at
the Tíme of the Evacuation

Average Education (Meads)

l{ork Experience Prior to
the War in BC*

Domest.ic work
n..^ã^ --l-; -^ur cÞÞ - t[aÀrrav
E-i clrarr¡ nr i¡ccrcl- ¡lrl el ¿Ðtlg! I vL

cannery workers
farming
Others

Marriage Pattern
Arranged marriage
Non-arranged marriage

Nuclear
Extended

Nu¡rber of Children
ô

r-z
3+

Current MaritaL Status
Qi ¡n'l a t/norra¡-¡¡affied)u¿¡¡Yre \¿¡v v e.

Married
Widow

Fost-marriage Living Àrrangernent

Older

1910 ', s

married

Grade 8

1-Lz
22v.

672
442
r].z

J 8Y"

222

672
332

0?
IL-6
892

0?
33?
6J >"

Cohort
Middle

1920's

adol-escent

GTAOE ]U-l-I

N/A

0?
100?

442
s62

I L2"
22>"
672

0?
'7 8r"
22r"

Yo.rgs

1930', s

childhood

Graoe lz

N/A

oz
100?

152
252

202
0Yo

80%

202
602
202

Average Àbility to Speak 'Japanese**Fluent

* Those fì oures- *:r'
seasonal workers
€^-*.i --! qr ilrf rry .

* This ranking is

little to moderate l-itt.le

include plural answers. Many women who were
in cannery factories were being engaged in

based on the interviewer's subjective judgement.
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5-5. The Younqer Cohort

The Nisei women of t.he younger cohort were still in their

childhood at the time of the evacuation. They left their

segregated ethnic communíties at a very early stage of their l-ife

and spent their adolescence in t.he general community and socialized

l-ess wíth other .Tapanese Canadians. The internalization of the

T-*ana¡a ¡rr'l f rrra ãm^nõ 1. L.i - ¡nlrnri ñrarllll lherefore r-ãn l^le
JapaneSe C1.lJ-LLlrE attlurrY uIl'IÞ L;tJrr(Jr u y!vuy, u¡¡u!v!v¿e'

regarded as weaker than t.hat among the ol-der and the middl-e cohort.

Because the younger Nisei women were in their elementary

school years during the war, the obligation to commit themsel-ves to

sugar beet farming, or to supplement famil-y income as wage earners,

was not imposed on them. They took the responsibility for taking

care of younger siblings, rather than being essential l-abourers on

farms. Mrs. T tatked about her childhood in the sugar beet farm:

,,I was about 11 . I helped to do a litt1e hoeing and l-ook
after my sisters, so they coul-d work. You can'L feave
them ín the house. My mother and father took all- of us.
I used to l-ook after them on the field'"

In conLrast to their ol-der and middle counterparts who

recal-Ied their evacuation experiences as bitter memories, the

younger Nisei women tended to mention relatively comfortable

childhoods on Lhe sugar beet farms or in camps. While their older

sisters and brothers were working on the farm, in the city, oY in

the bush camps, these Nisei children could continue to go to school-

and associate with other chíldren. Although many of the younger

Nisei women mentioned their personal experiences of discrimination
.in sr:hool s. their childhood and adolescence were protected f rom the
+r¡ ev¡¡vv*v t

d.irect effects of the evacuation.
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The majority of the younger Nisei women, who entered secondary

school after the war managed to obtain a high school diploma. In

addition, some of them took business courses in vocational- schools.

T,:f cr. when fhesc vôìrnt.rêr women started to attend hioh schoo'l inJ'.

the late 1940s, the financial situation of ,fapanese families was

more stable. Their families, therefore, could afford to provide

these women a chance to attain higher education beyond grade

school. In contrast to their middle cohort counterþarts who had to

leave school- and work for their families durincr and immediatel-v

after the war/ the young'er Nisei women had the advantage of

pursuing high school education in the post-\^/ar period.
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CITå,PTER 6
DATÀ À¡{ÀIJYSES: TIIE WORK EXPERIENCES OF NISEI WOMEN

The older, middle and younger Nisei women have had distinct,

brrf r:er1- a i nl w rel aled . exneri ên¡-es 'i n the l-abour f orce. Their

working l-ives have been shaped by a labour system which tends to
m=raì n=l 'i zo m'i nori f w \¡tômên l- n .i- ha r¡ari nlrarr¡ nf ¡he eCOnOmiC-f vL

structure. Experiencinq the combination of qender and racial
subordination, Lhe work experience of Nisei women was concentrated

in a limited set of occupations const.ituting a segregated labour

market for minoritv women.

In this chapter, I discuss the occupational- concentrat.íon

among Nisei women by examining the patterns of l-abour market

incorporation of the three cohort.s. The main purpose of such a

discussion is to analvze t.he structural mechanisms which const.ruct.

and maint.ain sex and race/ethnic sesresation in the l-abour market.

Throucrh ãn an¡'lr¡s'i s of the factors and Trrô.essês hv which Niseie pr

women in each cohort were initiated into specific occupatíon of

cafecrori es. T examine how l-he nolitìr:al economìc and socialvsevJvr ¿ep, / evv¡¡v¡r¡rv

svstems hawe functioned f o nrodr:r-e f he inf erior nos'i I i on of

minority women in t.he work f orce.

The discussion traces the labour historv of Nisei women in
Manítoba by examining three main historical periods: (1). The World

War Period (t942-t945) ¡ (2) . The Immediate Post-War Period (1945-

1950); and (3) . The Contemporary Period (1950 to present) . An

historical- perspective is essential- for the discussion, because

occupational concenLrat.ion is formed in a specific historical
context including the political and economic cl-imate specific to
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that area. Nisei women J-n Manitoba, in fact, became concentrated

in different sets of occupations in those three different time

periods. Thus, I anal-yze the formation of the occupationa1

concentration in each period separately in order to specify t.he

different combination of factors operating in different. time

periods.

6-L. The World $Iar II Period (1942-l-945)

The World War II period was a time when the Japanese Canadian

community experienced various forms of racial- oppression

legitimated by political institutions. Obtaining ext.raordinary

nn] .i i-i¡el nower w.ith fhc ân*'ì.i^^Þ.:^* ^€ {-L^ T^râe r\í^ Àr,J- f-}ro}JvrrLruqr yuwç! wrLrr Lrrç qpp¿ruaLJUtr u! L]ltr: yyctJ- rvrcd,ÞL1_

federal- government deprived every .Tapanese Canadian of basic civil
rights and evacuated them from their flourishing communities in the

wesL coasL of Brit.ish Co]umbia. Powerl-ess JaT:anese evacuees were,

furthermore, utilized as cheap and convenient fabourers in various

projects organized by the government as parts of the evacuat.ion

program. The Sugar Beet Project and the Domestj-c Servant Program

in which Manitoba Nisei women were invol-ved are two good examples

of such political and economic exploitation. This section

discusses the establishment process as wel-l- as the content of those

projects through the examination of Nisei women's war-time

cvnorì ênõêcvr¡ve¡

6 - 1- 1 . The Sugrar BeeL Pro j ect :
OLder Nisei women ín the Manitoba fields

The Creation of the Project. The sugar beet project was organized
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as a part of the evacuation program by the British Columbia

Security Commission (BCSC) 2s. According to the basic evacuation

nnl 'i ci cs nf l-hc f cdcr:l crnwernmenf . f he COmmiSsion had f cw mai nr, e¡¡e rrrqJ v!

concerns: (1). the smooth proceeding of the evacuation process,

(2) . the minimj-zation of t.he government expenditures, (3 ) . the

maximization of the evacuees' labour, and (4) . the consent and

cooperation of the local government (Shimpo,1975) . H 2mt tat

relocation of the evacuees t.o the suqar beet farms in Manitoba and

Alberta fel1 in line with those policies. Afraid of family
selrerefìon. fhe evãcìrees f.hemselves woul-d vol-unteer fo ioin 'i-hc

t e¡¡v Jvr¡¡ e¡re

project which guaranteed the family unity, thus minimizing t.he

rnheawaI ìnherenL in the evârlìrâfion nrôcess. From the economic-Y- "

point of view, it was expected that this project. would lead t.o

family self-sufficiency, thus reducing government costs.

Fr:11-hermore this labour grrnnì\.r \¡râs f ilrr-- - r^1^^"- shnrl-aryc int s!u¡rç!r[v!e, u¡rrÈ ¿qvvu! Èu}/P¿y wqÐ !r¿rrr¡Y a rquuu! ÞrrulLayg flt

fhe indrrsl-rr.z. fhrrs mekìncr i1- êâs\¡ fo ohtain the consent. of l-ocal-4¡¡ssee!_¿ /

governmenES.

The economic demand for the evacuee l-abour in the Manitoba

2s . As discussed in Chapter 5, t.he British Columbia Security
Commission (BCSC) was established as a federal agency shortly after
the federa1 government announced the total evacuation of Japanese
Canadians from the west coast B.C. The commission was responsible
for organizing the actual evacuation process and transferrinq all
desiqnated persons out of the strategic area. The f ederal-
government provided the Security Commission with extraordinary
poh¡ers to execute the evacuation order by issuing a series oi
Orders-in-Councils.
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sugar beet industry was/ in fact, Lhe essential- el-ement for the

real-ízation of the project. It was the Manitoba Sugar Beet Company

that. initiated the project by showing their int.erest in using

evacuees in order to alleviat.e the exlreme farm labour shortaqe

(uaon, r9v!) . Under the wartime circumstances, the federal-

government appealed for maximum domestic sugar product.ion.

However, the potential growth of the sugar industry in Manitoba,

which was newly established in the l-ate 1930s, was confronted with
the serì ous nroblem of a l-abour shortaoe lTli on 1 c c1 ) . At t.his\e¡v¡¿ | ¿¿ ¿ ¿,

t.ime, many farmers were willing to experiment with sugar beets

since they were guaranteed sal-e by the Manitoba Sugar Beet Company

and the refinery in Fort Garry. For the Sugar Beet Company,

assigning evacuee l-abourers to potential growers seemed to be an

ideal solution.
Bef ore start.ing the actual- operation of the proj ect, the

Sccrrrifw Commr^^':^- 1^^r È^. firsf . rer-:eir¡c fhc ennrnr.r¿f from theJçUU!rUy uvilrrrrlÐÞf(.rII ¡Id.\.r LU¡ -vv--vç Ll¡ç qI/I/rvv

Manitoba government and, second, facilit.ate the matching process of

evacuee families to Manitoba farmers. In order to obtain the

consent of the provincial government, the BCSC officially promised

nof onlw fo sirnerwise fhe nhr¡sìr-el mnrrcmq¡l Of the evacuees within

t- hc nroìcr-i lrlrt al-so to take â rêsnôns'i hi l'i tr¡ for rc'l ìef . med'i r:a'l¡ (rrvs¿vq+

and educational service for the evacuees (Dion,1991) . Knowing the

economic benefits of evacuee l-abour for the province's suqar beet

industry, the Manit.oba government agreed with the temporary

relocation of t.he 'Japanese people after receiving assurance that.

t.he BCSC would restrict. those labourers to the susar beet. farmers
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in Manitoba26. At the same time, Lhe province tried t.o maintain

a distance from any processes of the actuaf operation of the

nrni a¡l-

The second task of the BCSC was to facilitate t.he mat.chÍng

ñr^ñêcq ¡^ri 1- h f ha õalall'lêrâ{- ion nf tÌ-'a -ììñã- lreef inflllSf fW À¡¡arÂ'i na
l/!tJ\-EÞÞ wf L¡¡ urIç vvv}/ç!qL¡v¡J, \Jl- LI.fE ÞLrVér !ççu IlrvuÐu!J ' õuev!vrrlY

to the original pl-an, the sugar beet company was to canvass

sympathetic farmers who coul-d provide reasonable housing facilities

for the evacuee families prior to their arrival- (Dion,1991) . This

process which was significant for the welfare of the evacuees was,

however, ignored due to the pragmatic motivat.ion of the BCSC and

the industry. The BCSC had to meet a t.ight schedule for the swift

and total evacuation of the Japanese people. The industry needed

to receive evacuees before the agricultural season began. As a

resuft, the rel-ocation of evacuee families began without proper

arrangement between the BCSC and t.he industry. Some farmers were

not canvassed. Housing facilities on the farms were not organized.

This iIl-prepared resettl-emenL process produced a tremendous amount

of hardship for the evacuee families.

The sugar beet project was obviously an economic exploitation

of Japanese evacuee labour. The primary concern of the political

as wel-l- as economic institutions was the utilizatíon of t.he

convenient l-abour force, rather t.han the wel-fare of the evacuees.

Thc p,e.ÇC ha--i -- tsL^ -"tshori f r¡ f o determine the movement ofv -LIlg L1IE dL¿L¡¡v! ¿ uy uv qe

26. prior to the relocation of the Japanese evacuees to
Man i l- obe . the P,l-sl- nromì sed ncr1- nnl r.z f o nrewenf f he movements of

, e¡¡e !v9v

the evacuees from the sugar beet farms but also to remove them once
the war-time emergency was over.
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,Japanese evacuees, incorporated them into marginal jobs in response

to the demand of the labour market. Seasonal- farm work based on

contracts with landlords is so low-paid and physically demanding

that. it cannot, att.ract ordinary Iabour force who have other

occupational choices. The Alberta sugar beet. industry which had

already started its production before the war had been heavil-y

depended on cheap Hungarian immigrant labour prior to the

rel-ocation of ,Japanese evacuees, but it was facing labour shortage

because those immigrants had begun t.o seek better employment as

they stayed longer in canada (shimpo,1-9i5) . promoting and using

the powerlessness of 'Japanese evacuees, the government and

industry, however, could force Japanese canadians in to such a

disadvantaged sector of t.he economic struccure.

older Nisei women: the contenÈ of the Project. rnt.erview data

vividly illust.rate exploitation and oppression thar evacuee

labourers experienced in the project. The administrative

arrangement of the project with the industry was poorly organízed,

so that Japanese famílies who were relocated to Manitoba had to
endure inhuman living conditions on the farms. Alt.houqh the

industry received great benefits from Japanese labourers in the

industry2T, the evacuees suffered financial difficulty as well as

physical- hardships.

Although every single person rel-ocated to the Manitoba Susar

2't . Production of Manitoba Sugar Beet Industry
Canada's sugar beet production between 1941 and Lg43
:.940 due to the contribution of ,Japanese labourers

rose to 23q<
from 11.5?;

(Dion, l-991)

of
in
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Beet Project was a victim of extreme political and economic

exploitation, the older Nisei women probably experienced the most

harrowing physical and mental hardships. Under t.he harsh

environment in the Manit.oba fields, those women, who were mothers

with smal-l- children, had to carry a triple burden on t.heir

shoulders: t.hev were essential labourers in the fields, caretakers

of small children, and housekeepers in ilI-constructed housing.

Although the middle cohort Nisei women, who were adol-escents during

l-lra r^7ãr h¡d fn holn t-hoir rr:roni-q w'i l-h acrri¡lr'll-rrr:l wnrk l-hcr¡u¿¡u vYqL I ¡¿vry , çLLvJ

were fairly free from family responsibilities. The younger cohort

women were still primary school children, as a result they were not

i nrrol r¡ed i n nhws'i r-al I aholrr. l{enr--e. the f ol I owi ncr examination of!¡¡vvrvus ¿¡¡ ¡/¡¡J / e¡¿v

the sugar beet. project focuses on t.he older Nisei women.

According to my data, the very first experience of older Nisei

women in Manit.oba symbolized their future in the project. On

arrival at the C.N. sLation in Winnipeg, the evacuee families were

taken to t.he old fmmiqration HalI to wait until the farmers could

take their workers. Some respondents talked about unpleasant

exneri ence i n the Tmmi ora.tion Hall and described the crowded

floors, âD inadequate supply of beds and meals, and the separation

of men from their famiLies. In addition, the placement process of

,Iapanese families to each farmer reminded them that they were not

ordinary workers who would voluntarily work for the part.icul-ar

employers. The immigration Hall- was like an old sl-ave market .

Farmers came to pick up families which would best suit their needs.

Thus, some young f amilies with f ewer workers and more ciependent.s
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had to wait for a longer time before being taken. One of the older

Nisei women, Mrs. C recalled with disgust. that her family had to

stay in the Immigration HaIl for several days, because no farmer

wanted to take her family, because t.here were no potent.ial workers

e¡¿¡cnt f or her husband.

Living conditions on the farms were substandard. Due to iIl-

prepared arrangements between the BCSC and the industry, the

rêqnôrì.ri l-rì I 'i f r¡ f nr nrôrrêr I i r¡ì nrr ¡nnditions were lef t to the!çÞI/vrrÐreLLLvl' !v! yrvl/er r¿v rr¡Y

farmers. Due to a lack of building supplies and a shortage of

time, farmers could not build new accommodations. As a result,

many families were allocated to existing small shacks which were

not winterized. As the following commenL of Mrs. M ill-ustrates,

many famil-ies had to endure harsh conditions in poorly prepared

housing.

"There was no insulation. So, it was very col-d in wint.er
time. In a winter time, all beds, sheeLs and futon, al-I
scuck to the wall- all frozen. Oh, Yês ! That. u¡as
frozen! We had to take our baby under our arms, Yoü
know. To make them warm with our bodies..., because it
was so col_d. we pull the futon, it t.ears, because it was
ìust- ir'c a'l nncr side of waII. That was how cold it was.
J uÐ u q¿v¿¿ì,

Í don,t know how they survive every time I think of the
babies.

Besides poor housing conditions, the inaccessibility of

drinkable water was a serious problem. This caused a physical as

well as psychological hardship for older women who were often

rêsrlônsible for this task. Mrs. H. described it this way:
reet/vf¿e¡!+v

"It was tough. There was no running water or anything.
So we used to mel-t the snow in a big tub to wash dishes,
cl-othes and everything. We used to get drinking water
from the weIl. Here in Manitoba, water is so reddish
colour. It. was not suit.abl-e f or drinking. We used to
puL rl¡ater in the sand in the very big barrel. We put
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through it, it comes a 1itLle bit cl-eaner.tl

Whil-e enduring these poor living conditions, the evacuees had

to commit themselves to the physically demanding field work.

Before mechanization, sugar beet farming was labour intensive. On

the average, 70 -80 hours of l-abour was required to cultivate one

acre of beets (Dion, 1991) . Farm work in the larqe scal-e Manitoba

f ields \,vas very hard even f or men who had had aqricul-tural

experience in BC. Nisei women of the ol-der cohort, however, worked

on the farm beside their husbands. During the interviews, women

often recalled their labour experiences as being very arduous and

often menti-oned associat.ed memories of child care tasks that thev

had whil-e beinq in the field.

"We planted sugar beet seed. When plants come out t.hat.
much, w€ started hoeing. And my baby was only a four
month ol-d. And I used to oh, yeh, l-ine was one mile
long I used to put her in Kago (a basket) at the
beginning (of the fíne), and we hoed and went. to other
end, we came back and I used to feed her. It t.ook me
abouL 2 or 3 hours to hoe one row. We had a hard
time. It was really hard... What efse can we say? We
just had to work... And, then came to the harvesting,
the beets are that big. I coul-d not even chop it... you
have to chop the top of it. I could not chop it. That.
was biq!." (Mrs. C)

The evacuee families also suffered financial difficultv.

Wages were too low to a1low for self sufficiency even with the

maximum involvement of the ent.ire family. Althouqh the Bcsc

expected the evacuees to live off their savings during the winter

months, many families found this to be impossible. A few managed

to do so in t.he first year by spending their smal-I savings from

B.C. or additional empfor¡ment outside the indust.rv.

In an att.empt to reduce the government expendit.ure on relief ,
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the BCSC provided some evacuees with seasonal winter employment

outside t.he farm industry. Despite t.his arrangement, 232 of t.he

families in Manitoba received government rel-ief in ,June L943 (Dion,

1991). In particular, the older Nisei women's families, i.e.,

famil-ies of young married couples with severaf infants, were more

Iikely to require financial assistance from the government, because

it. was dif f icul-t for those parenLs to leave t.heir families and take

seasonal employment. Mrs. M, who was raising three small children

during the war, explained the situation of her family who lived on

the government rel-ief .

IntervÍewer: Did your family earn enough money out of
farminq?

Oh, no! I got some money from the government. But only
$14 a month, you know. For one family. My brot.her didt-^r a ioh) her:ause he didn't have a wife. But I was\Ysu q Jvul t vEv¡
married wíth children, so he (her husband) stayed home.
So we got a $ra a month. It's hard to l-ive on t.hat, you
know. rl

fn these extremely difficul-t conditions, older Nisei women,

who were mothers of smal-l- chíldren at that. time, struggled to

perform multiple tasks. In the first instance, they were engaged

'Ì * ^L"^'i ^^r I " dcm:nd'i no f arm work which even adult males f oundfrl lJrlyÞruarry uçrrrqrrur¡rY !c

hard. They were also responsibl-e for taking care of small children

and housekeeping tasks which were extremely time consuming and

physically exhausting, given the poor housing condit.ions.

Recalling those days in the project, many older women expressed

surprise at. Lheir own endurance by saying rtI don't know how I

managed al-I those Lhings. " One woman honest.ly conf essed that it
was so hard to go through those difficult years that she
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contemplated suicÍde. However, those women, including t.his

respondent, strove to make a living with incredible perseverance

while providing comfort and security for their families.

6-l-2. The Domestic Servant Progran:
Middle cohort Nisei women in domestic service

Entry of the Middle CohorE to Domestic Service. While helping

f hei r narents wi f h f he srrcrar beet f armi-- ÈÌra mi ÄÄl.g COhOft Of, u¡¡v

Nisei women, who were young single daughters at. t.hat time, worked

as domestic servant.s in Winnipeq durinq the winter. As the

foll-owing statement of Mrs. T indicates, the majority of the middle

cohort women (six out of seven in my sample2s) were invo]ved in the

domestic work in order to rel-ieve the financial difficul-ties of

their families.

Interviewer: Coul-d your family earn enough money to make
= 

'l ì rr.i na /Þ'.' l.raì nn an¡:^oÄ i n ctlaf.er 'l-roal- f ¡rmi n¡? Ia rJvIrJy \uy uËrlly tr:.llycl'ygL,l. ¿lr Þuya! uEsL !qrrrrrr¡:j; /

Yes. But not very much. ,fust enough to live on. And
summer time. . . in bet.ween harvesting, ffiy brothers went
to work in a bush camp. f came to Winnipeg to do
housework. Every year. One month during summer and
the all wint.er. So, that would be from November tro
ApriJ-.

Some people might have had more money. But. my family
didn't. I think a lot of families didn'L have money. So
children who were able to work might be working on the
farm in summer and then workinq in the citv all- winter.

I think that's just automat.ically whoever was abl-e to
work just went to work. It was just we had to. I
think my mother would have wanted me to st.ay home. But
there was no money. Everybody worked, yoü know.

28. There are nine middle cohort women in my sample. However,
two of them spent the war t.ime in internment camps in interior
B. C. , so that. seven women were in Manitoba d.urinq the war.
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The involvement of the middle cohort. Nisei women in domestic

work was initiated by the BCSC as the domestj-c servant program.

According to Dion (1991), this program was initiated in order to

reduce the maintenance cost of the government for the evacuaLion

program. The Commission's oriqinal intention was Lo avoid

¡Ù¡¡rr¡a¡ / ^!.: ^-^'r ^*l oencrranhi ¡al movemenl f rom the beeteVdU|'.teC5 UUUt,tlJdL-LL.lllctI cllILI yEvyrqvrr¿eq¿

farms in rural Manitoba. However, they had to moderate their

policy in an att.empt to reduce government expenditures. The BCSC

allowed individuals, not famil-ies, to leave the fields for seasonal

amr¡'l ñr¡mani- As : reqllì | c^*] I'l pc enrle6 llll ^^..J'i *- ^rrts
-,..r- . ãÐ s !ursru r ttldlly !d.llt-L-L-LçÐ çlluçs uI/ ÞEIIL,¿-Lrry (JL¿L

adolescent chil-dren, i.e ., the middle cohort of Nisei women and

men, to work in other indust.ries. As the Commission had the

auf hori tv to deLermine the movement of the ,Tenancse e'--^"^^^ þL^
JCLC!ilt.L1¡E LrrC illLJVELilErtL rJr L¡rç uq}/qarçÐç çVAUUssÞ, Lrfç

BCSC placed Japanese females in domestic service in Winnipeg, and

provided male workers wit.h jobs in t.he lumber industry in Northern

Manitoba or in Ontario.

It was the very specific demand of t.he labour market that

determined the occupational opportunities for the middle cohort.

The BCSC designed the domestic servant program because of the

existing desire of affl-uent. Winnipegers to hire cheap domestic

workers. In response to the Commission's request to the city of

Winnipeg for t.he cooperation in the evacuation program/ the city

council agreed to receive temporary domestic workers into the cit.y

(¡ion,1991) . Reflecting t.he need of t.he local labour market as

well- as the negative public sentiment towards Japanese evacuees,

the city tact.fully tried to filter the movement of evacuees. In
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such a circumstance, the BCSC designed the Domestic Employment

program which aimed to bring only young femal-e evacuees into the

city specifically to work as domestic servants.

Once the prosram was established with the agreement of the

city council, the actual placement of .Tapanese domestics was

carried out by the hand of the Young Women's Christian Association

(y.W.C.A. ) . This organization, which consisted of affl-uent female

volunteers, had been historically involved in recruiting immigrant

domestics to the province in order to meet their own cl-ass interest

in securing cheap domestic l-abour (LesI:-es,I974¡ Barber, ].9BT)

ña¡¡.iÄavìna Èhe exnerience Of Y.W.C.A., the Security Commj-ssion\-(JIrÞ IUE! Irr:j U¡rç ç^pç! rçrrvv

asked the organization to operate the domestic employment program

for the ,Japanese evacuees (Dion,1991) . In response to that

reouest-. the Y.W.C.A. became involved in the program as an
!evsvve/

employment coordinator. The Y.W.C.A. took applications from

prospective employers and domestic workers, interviewed both sides,

and assigned Japanese girls to Winnipeg employers.

fnterestingly, the political- mechanism which established the

Domestic Employment Program for Japanese female evacuees during the

war resembl-es the current problematic practice by t.he Canadian

.r-'\¡êrnmêni fhef imnorl third world domestic workers who are tied to
Yvvur

rhis srìer:ìf.ì c inl-r t-hrnrcrh restrictive work permit. As discussed inut¡¿È Ðy99!

Chapter 3, Canada has devised its immigration mechanisms to a1low

female d.omestics from third world countries to enter Canada with

temporary status in order to meeL the increasing demand for cheap

domest.ic workers. In both cases of ,fapanese domestics during the
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\,var and t.hird world domestic workers on temporary working visa, the

governmenL promote and use powerlessness of minorit.y women with an

aim of incorporat.ing them into the marginal jobs which cannot be

filled with native Canadian or landed immiqrant labour. Lackinq

nnl'i f ical anrì electoraf riohrs and f reed^- ì"^ÊL T--^-^^^ 't^*^'r ^pvraL¿uqa q¡¡s jrruÐ qr¡s r!çEULJtll/ IJ(rLlI Ud,lJd.tleÞC fClttd,-LC

evacuees and those women on temporarv work permits have been

trapped in domestic service which is the most undesirable and

exploitable occupation in the modern labour system.

Míddle Cohort Women: the Content of the domestic work. fnterviews

with the middle cohort Nisei women who were involved in domestic

service il-l-ustrated oppressive working conditions in Winnipeg

households. As discussed in Chapter 3, domestic work is one of the

most degrading and demeaning occupations, which only offer low

social- status, 1ow wages, and unf avourable worki-ng conditions .

T,ar:k'i ncr f reedom to attain other iolrs middle cohort Nisei women had, ¡rr! sì

to endure those undesirabl-e situations.

The wages of Japanese domestics were l-ow. Despite the

invol-vement of YWCA int.o the recruitment process, the wage f or each

domestic was not standardized. The amount of pavment that women

recalled varied from one person to another, but many women

described their wage in a similar Lone by saying rrvery Iittle,',
rrvery bad,rr or "horrible. " A1though some domestics seem to have

managed to send some money to their families, others did not get

paid enough to do so. However, t,he Nisei daught.ers accepted t.hese

work arrangements in part because the expenses of their families
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were reduced. Mrs. T explained her situation:

" I wenL to hOUsewOrk and, you know, there was no shortage
of food. We didn't get paid very much, but at least we
anl- f aÄvvu

' So then, our famity didn't have to spend the money on our
food. See, w€ survived all- right by going (to live-in
work) . "

Working conditions of Japanese domestics were unpleasanL and

stressful. Working hours were long and unlimited. In addition, the

private and work aspects of their lives were not distinguishabl-e '

Domestics were expected to be avail-able anyt.ime t.hey were needed.

The foltowing comments itlust.rate the trapped situation of l-ive-in

domestics.
ItHousework, there isn't hours. You live there. If you
are needed, you just. . . f mean, Yoü don't continuously
do hard work or anything, but. you have to be Lhere."

'rThere is no time l-imit. You have to do all day
const.antly. It is difficult., you have to do everyday...
something to do. "

In extreme cases, the employers did not provide required days

off to theír domestic workers. Mrs. I stated:
ilIn some places, they expected you work all the time...
work realty hard... just like a sl-ave.

For some reasons, they (emptoyers) were entertaining and
t.hey had a lot of work in the house, You know. So, they
expãcted girls to work everyday. Even when their time-
ofi comes, they just wanted you to work, You know.I'

Besides the physical constraint of long hours of work,

.Tapanese domestics experienced psychological stress due to a lack

of freedom and close supervision. In contrast with other types of

jobs where employees can enjoy a certain distance from their

employers, domestic workers carry out their t.asks under the close
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supervision of demanding employers (Arat.-Cok,1989; Katzman, 1978) .

The comment of Mrs. R illustrates the stressful- working environment

that domest.ic workers experienced in the private households.

"They were very strict. They have things you got to do
in their wây, because they have different ideas about
things. And then, watching thíngs... certain way you got
to do it.

That is why I said to myself , '(they are) wat.ching you.'
When I was not, (they were going to say) 'Oh, you didn't
do riqht' or t.hinqs like Lhat . "

As 1íterature on domest.ic work constantlv observes the

relationship between employer and domest.ic workers was often

asymmetric. Comments of middle cohort Nisei women imply that

employers displayed their authoritative and superior status by

treating their workers strictly as I'servanLs.rr Segregation of

space and activity between domestics and family members was clearly

indicated. Often, uniforms for domestics were used to sr¡mbolize

t.heir status as servants. Sensing those subtle expressions of

employers who at.t.empted to create asymmetric relationship with

thei r emnl ower'^ râ*^ñ^ã^ lomestics internalized their low statusurrçr! çrrr_vrvl'/ ugÞ / UaIJaIlçÈç U

and role asrtservanLs'r and had to behave according to expectations

of their employers. The comment of Mrs. R illustrates the

circumstance in which traditional- master-servant relationships was

created.
rrWe weren't allowed to be in the living room with the
family. We were just... I would served dinner or
whatever. My place was in the kitchen and in my room. -
-- We were treated like a domestic heIp. You just work.
You don't sit in the living room with them or anyt.hing."

Interviewer: Were vou told that vou shoul-dn't sit. in the
living room?
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"uh... No. I think you feel it. I used to wear uniform.
I had a black dress and whíte apron. 'l

My data reveal that the asymmetric relationship between

employer and employee was created not only in the strict working

environment but also in the family like atmosphere of the

household. Some respondents described theír employers as I'nice" or

'friêndlvrr frcelino fhem as members of the family. In these!! !U¡rs!-¡ | çL

households, d.omestic workers were aI]owed t.o eat meals with their

cmnlor;ers. or sometimes taken out on family out.ings, or given gift.s

on special- occasions. Closer employer-employee ties in family-like

environments seem to indicate less asymmetric relationships.

However, t.hese environments, in f act, ref lected paternalist.ic

elements in their relationshiPs. Tr nrrf i ¡lll ar T-*+*aaarfl I/q! uJeurq! | U clydrrEÞg

domestics, who were fairly young at that time, were treated as

daughters who were supposed to be submissive and acquiescent in the

naf riarehaf househol-d. In other words, close ties with ,Japanese

domestics created an opportunity for their employers to control

their employees in a totalitarian manner.

Those elements are evident in Mrs Z's case. Her employer

treated her like a part of family by letting her eat with them and

rrir¡inrr hor ili rihder¡ nresents. She said they made her eat with them
:J ¿ v rr¡Y

even when they had guests, alt.hough she would have much rather

eefen bw hersc] f She annreciated their desire to include her inçq çÇ¡¡ vÌ "YY'

the family, but interestingly this family eliminated her day-offs

by asking her for favours many times. Unable to maintain a

business-like relationships in family-1ike atmosphere, Mrs. Z could

not turn down her employer's request, so she often worked through
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a week without a day-off.

Interview data al-so suggest that these domestic workers

responded to their situation by assuming a submissive role. The

idea was to create a good ímpression by acting obediently in well--

mannered ways. Such int.ent.ion seems to have had its origin in

Nisei women's desire to obtain good image or reputation of Japanese

domestics and ultimatel-y ,Japanese evacuees as a whol-e. The

powerlessness of those domestics made them docile and acquiescent

workers. As the following comment suggests, Japanese domestics,

consciously or unconsciousJ-y, tried to fit in the image of the

i rlarl qarr¡:nJ-

ItI think a lot of families were enjoying having nihonjin
(Japanese) gírIs. We didn't complain. We were pleasant
in a house. None of us gave anybody any troubl-es. "

fn summary, during the \¡rar, the middle cohort had t.o endure

1ow-wage and 1ow-status domestic jobs because of the political

restrictions imposed upon them. Atthough some women described the

positive aspects of their work experience in privat.e households

rr'l-lrar¡ r.nrrl d 'l aarn tha rA7â\/ Of lif e amgng the dOminant gfogpS in\ ur¡ul/

society, ) these women left their jobs as soon as restrict.ions were

lifted after the war. The ,Japanese families who had been frozen in
the qrr.rãr treet nro-i cr'f a I SO mOved OUt in Order tO f ind betteru¡rç Ð u:Js! y! vJ ev e

places t.o live and work in the city. Rel-ease f rom war time

oppression, however, did not solve all of their problems. As

discussed below, Nisei women were again streamed int.o a gender and

racially segregated system, this time in an industrial settings.
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6-2. The Imurediate Post-War Period (1945-1950)

The immediate post-\^lar period covers t.he years when ,Japanese

Canadians gradually regained t.heir civil right.s2e, migrated into

cities and beqan to re-establ-ish t.heir livel-ihood in urban

settings. This period witnessed a significant shift in Japanese

Canadian's economic activities from familv-based aqricultural

production to individual wage labour in urban industries. At this

transitional point, ,Japanese Canadians were confronted with

discrimination in a labour market stratified according to raciaÌ,
mi arrnl- =nrl rrandar qi- a'l- rrcurrY! qrru q¡ru YgIIUçl Ð UqUqÈ . Experiencing systematized social

discrimination in the l-abour market, Japanese workers could attain

^-1" ^L^-h "-cÞì'l 
'l oÄ inl-rc .T¡n¡n¿¡¿ Fa-rl4:q in n:rf. i ¡rl'l:r ì-ror.¡maL)lrIy ulledlJ L¿i,lÞ^rf rçu Jv!Ð. tJ4Pd,lrçtÞçt !(ttttdlçÞ/ r¡¡ }lqr u¿çqrq!, vçuqrrru

heavily concentrated in the garment industry, which is generally

recognized as one of t.he most exploitative areas of the labour

market. This section examines the formation of this occupational-

concentration among Nisei women by identifying t.he factors which

sLreamed them into the garment industry and discusses their working

condit.ions.

6-2-1. The Concentration in the Garment Industry:
Older and Middle cohorte in sewing factories

The formation of the concentraÈion in the g,arment industry. fn the

2e. The legislative restrictions imposed upon t.he Japanese
Canadians were mostly lifted as the war ended. They regained the
freedom of geographical mobility, engagement in private employment,
and property ownership. The full- political citizenship of ,Japanese
Canadians finally materialized in 1949, when the restriction on
their residency in B.C. was removed and the government. passed a
bill which enf ranchised Canadian citizens of ,-Japanese oriqins.
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immed'i¡f e nôsf ^^-j^'l most of the Nisei women in both olderf tttiltEuJaLE yvÈç-wa! I/çt ¿vu/

and middl-e cohorts became wage earners with the majority of them

involved in the needle trades. The older Nisei, who were raising

small children in those years, worked as machine operators in t.he

garment factories oT, in some cases, did sewing jobs at home in

order t.o support their growing families. Nisei women of the middle

cohort, who had worked as seasonal domestic workers during the war,

al-so moved to f actory j obs in the garment industry as t.he war

ended3o. In my sample, 8 older women out of 9 and I middle cohort

women out of 9 were in the l-abour force and 75? of those (1-2 out of

16) were in the garment industry3l.

This heavy concenLration of Nisei women in the garment

industry was established by a combínation of several- factors. The

first factor which streamed Nisei women int.o the garment indust.ry

was the job segregation in t.he labour system which tended to

confine minority women to a limited set of occupations. The racial

discrimination against .Tapanese Canadians in Winnipeg was extremely

intense during those immediate post-war years. The only jobs which

the Japanese were offered were low-wage and l-ow-status positions

30. In t.his period, the younger cohort. women were not yet
entering into the labour force. Being in their adol-escence/ this
cohort was in the process of completing their high school- educati-on
which neit.her their older and middle counterparts could
acquire.

31. The details of four Nisei women who were in other
industries were the following. Only one middl-e cohort woman was
working outside of the garment industry as a domestic worker. One
older woman was helping her husband in his business by doing
clerical- work. Another woman was working in a cannery factory in
Alberta before moving to Winnipeg.
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which could not attract other local- workers. As one woman said,
ItAt that time, they hired (,Japanese) people to do work that. other

people woul-dn't have done. " Although this structural barrier
narrowed job opport.unities of 'Japanese mal-es as well-, they had more

options than their female counterparts. While several- industries
-1--^-Ì-^rl .'T=n=naoa --l ^- |- lra a:rmanf- i nÄrrqf- rr¡ r^71-.i ^L -'l '.'-"-d.IJÞU!!gU UAPqllgÞg tilq.IEÞ, Lrlç yqrurçrrL ¿rruuÐLrJ , WIIIUJ,I ct_LWctyÞ

absorbed cheap ímmigrant or minority female labour, was the only

one where Nisei \,vomen found iobs.

ft was, in fact, two sewing factories that. took the init.iative

to hire Japanese women at a time when most other city's employers

still- ref used to accept. .Tapanese workers . For a while, West

Garment Co. and United Garment Co. were the onlv two firms which

gave jobs to Japanese women (Manitoba Japanese Canadian Cit.izens

Associat.ion,1988) . Mrs.C., who was one of the early migrant.s to

Vùinnipeg, explained how she found a job at that. time:
I'There were only two places in Winnipeg that were hiring
Japanese. This was the second one. I went there to look
for a job and they gave it to me right. av/ay It was
not difficult, because we knew which factories hired
,Japanese, so I just went t.here. "

Other sewing factories soon followed the pracLice of those two

nrêr.rrrqnrq Tt waS natural_ that the indUsf rw swi ff lr¡ 'ì nr:ornnr¡f erlgUçg

.Iapanese women who, having no other job opportunities, worked hard

and obedient.ly for low wages which the industry offered.

The second factor which 1ed Nisei women to the sarmenL

industry was the strong l-abour demand in this particular industry.

The economic structure of Winnipeg, which had the third largest
garment industry in Canada, opened up opportunities for ,-Tapanese
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workers in this specific fie1d. The timing of their ent.ry int.o the

l-abour market coincided wit.h t.he peak of labour demand in the

industry. Throughout 1940s, the Winnipeg garment industry was

t^^^ñi ñÃ ¡l'ra L^ - --^-r ,emand f or war sl:nnl i es and srrlrsecnrentJJ(J(JIILIII9 LIL¿E L\J d V!Eø,L L¿çlttdffLl !\-/! wd,! Ðuy}/¿¡eÐ q¡¡s ÐuvÐçYqe¡¡u

ñr^T¡71- h nf -^nqtlmêì. ñ^r^7êr ãm^ñã ^ir'ì'l ì thô in |- ho nncJ- -l¡72r a¡ê:ra Tn*-...jumer power among cJ-v]-r_]-ans

a946, the industry experienced the peak of its growth. fn this

single year, a4 new firms were established in Winnipeg (Hastile,

1,974) . This trend spawned an enormous demand for new factory

workers3'. Because the industry cou]d not f i11 their demand solel-y

with East European immigrant women whose cheap l-abour had been

nrer¡i ollsl w slrnnnri- i na r- l-ra r¡ni d arnrrrl- \ Of the industrv33 . theÈ/tçvrvuÐ¿J eqyyvr u¡¡v Y!vvYur¡ v! u¡re rrruuÐu!J / L¡¡s

owners of the sewinq factories welcomed the inf]ux of Japanese

I al-rnrrr joqni 1- a ¡' ho t1rê\¡âi'l i n¡ ¡n¡ì ='l nr6 jll ji ¡o .|- nr^¡:rrìq ,T=¡¡naco¿q!vu! uçÐ},ruç L¡¡ç y!çvqrrfrly Þu9!a¿ I/!çJ us¿uç uvwq!sÞ uqyq¡¡çÐç

migrants in the city.
Thirdlw. the l-ack of educational oual'i f ir:af ions and useful_

work experiences among Nisei women in general was al-so a

significant factor which funct.ioned to concentrat.e Nisei women in

the garment industry. As discussed in Chapter 6, most older and

middle cohort Nisei women did not have an opportunity to attain or

complete high school educat.ion. In addition, these women who were

mostl-y from rural- BC did not have previous work experience in urban

industries. ïn pre-war BC, most of the older Nisei women were

32. According to one estimate (Lepp, eL al . 1987) , the number
of emn]or¡ees in the industrv in the mid-4Os doubl-ed within five
vgq!Þ.

33. Prior to entry of ,Iapanese rÂJomen, factory workers in t.he
Winnipeg garment industry were predominantly East European
immigrant women (Mochoruck and Webber,1987) .
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involved in the agricultural work in their parenLs', husbands' or

other Japanese famil-ies' farms. fn some cases, women were working

i n rhe c'i rw- l'rri the onl r.' awa'i I ebl c -ìobs were domestic work orI vsç

dress-making jobs in small- stores. As for the middle cohort women,

t.heir only work experS-ence was also domestic work in Winnipeg

households during the war. Without good educational backgrounds or

useful- industrial skilIs, Nisei women had Iimited job options, when

f her.' enl- ered the urban labour f orce in t.he immedia1- c nos1- -\¡rãrÈ/vu u

nari nÄ34
veÀ ¿vs

The fourth factor which drew Nisei women into the garment

industry was the use of informal networks for locating jobs. As

indicat.ed in the above comment of Mrs. C who said there were verv

f ew f irms hiring ,Japanese women, everybody in t.he Japanese

community knew where they should go to find a job through

information from other Japanese women who had previously been in

the city. The initial- entry of early migrants in the garment

industry created an occupational- concentration among subsequent

migrants. Knowing that hostility and discrimination existed in the

labour market, women followed the pathways already paved by others.

Women l-ooked for a job in the sewing factory, because "everybody"

in the communiLy was working there. Even when women were looking

for a job without using direct connections, they automatically

34. Although the lack of educaLional qualification was one
factor which el-iminated occupational options of Nisei women, the
discriminatory labour pract.ice was more crucial- element in t.he
occupational marginalization of Nisei women. This is indicat.ed by
the fact that the general labour system indiscriminately excluded
al-1 Nisei women incl-udinq the f ew who had hiqher educational
backgrounds.
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assumed that the garment factories were the places to go for work.

The operation of social- networks in their ethnic community excluded

Nisei women from knowledge about other job opportunities and

concentrat.ed them in this specific industry.

The fifth factor of Nisei women concentrat.ion in the qarment

industry was occupational socialization for Japanese femal-es.

Prior to Nisei women's entry into the Winnip.g l-abour market in the

post -war period, the pathway to t.his particular occupation had been

established throuq'h occuÞational socialization within their

communit.y. Among ,Japanese Canadians, there was a prevalent not.ion

which defined sewing as rrwomen's work. " Before and during the war,

many Nisei girls went to sewing schools or took private dress-

makíng lessons. This was because Issei parents, thinking "all
girls had to know how to sew before they get married, " made their

daughters learn how to sew, rather Ehan encouraging them to attain
hi crhcr edrrr.,af i nn T{:rzi no crood scwi ncr skill-s was no.|- nnl r¡ 1- hcv 4¡¡Y

necessary qualification for housewife candidat.es but al-so one of

fcw no1- enf iel €^-.^r ^ Tn rìrê_\Àraf B.C. Whefe iol-r onl-.,ì ons!çw }/vuçrru+q! Igiltdf g ua!cç!Ð. J¡r yrç wq! Ð. u. wrrg!ç Jvp v}/uJv¡¡Ð

for .Tapanese \¡lere exLremely limited, being a dress-maker was the

onl-v attainable iob for women besides domestic work. Raised in
such an environment, most Nisei women were naturally directed to

the sewing indust.ry when they began to l-ook f or a j ob. For

example, Mrs.H said;
I'I could have l-ooked for something else... Hard to say,
though. Sewing --- most Japanese people do sewing. We
never t.hought about going Lo restauranL to work or things
Iike that. Sewing is the only work for women, wê
f l-rarralrl- rFl.r=l- r - {-1¡a r.'¡tr T l- lnnrraÞrt- llL.l.LLrL[gIIL. -L.tlctL Þ t-rrç Wdy J Lrr\JuyrlL.
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As discussed above, the occupational concenlration of older

and middle cohort Nisei women in the garment industry lvas

est.ablished by the combination of several factors. First of all,

the qender and racially stratified Iabour system Iimited job

options for Nisei women. Secondly, the strong labour demand in the

garment industry provided employment for Japanese women who were

will-ing to work even in the l-owest-paying jobs. Thirdly, the l-ack

of work experiences in urban industries and educational

qualificat.ion among Nisei women functioned to lead them into these

Iow-status and Iow-wage job. Fourth1y, the use of informal

networks for locating jobs created an occupational- concentration

amongi Nisei women by excluding them from knowledge about other job

nnnnr1- rrrl ì t..i es trì f f hl \/ nrôr'â.i 'l i na aaarrn¿l jOnal SOCial- iZaLiOn f OfuPPt,,!L-tlrlaurçÐ. r-L!LIl-Ly, PrEvaJ¿rrly vvuuÈ

Japanese femafes directed Nisei women to the sewing jobs which were

considered as tfrpical- women's work in t.heir community.

Working conditions in the garment factories. As discussed in

f-l.rrnror a th^ aavma¡È ì-Ä11sf rw 'ì s eonsidefed aS One Of the mOSt\-lIAIJUç! J t u¡¡ç yét tltcllL !¡ruuÐ ur J rÈ uv¡rp'

cxntoifaf'ìve sectors within the l-abour system. The cl-othing tradeurll/¿v¿

is, by nature, a highly unstable, competitive, and labour intensive

industry where profits are made by suppressing labour costs. As

many socio-historical studies indicate, t.his low-wage industry has

historically depended on a cheap ]abour force of the marginalized

immigrant women. These women, who have been excluded from other

occupat.ional opportunities, have worked in dreadful working

conditions for extremel-y poor wages. Conversations with the older
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and middle cohort Nisei women who were absorbed in this lower

section of an industrial economy vividly demonstrated the exploited

situation of garment workers.

Nisei women mentioned unpfeasant and hazardous condit.ions at.

t.heir work places. Most factories in Winnipeg were located in

ì-rri I di nos whi r-h had nrewì nrsl t' l-reen r.onstructed as warehouses. Thevsr !s!¡¿Y

utilization of those buildings \¡vas benef icial for entrepreneurs who

wanted to reduce expenditures, but it was dj-sast.rous f or workers .

The structure of those buildinqs was unsuitable for the needs of

manufacturing. Ventilation was very poor, so that rooms filled

with press machines and j-rons became extremely hot. The working

area was crowded and very noisy with the dist.urbing sound of the

sewing machines. Washroom and dining facilities were often
ì n¡z{aa'r¡+-a --rì tlnq2ni J- :rr¡J-rId,LlEL]L14 t-ç AriU U¡¡Þq¡¡¿ uqt J .

Mrs. A: "The factory was very hot somet.imes, because they
had a big press there. Especially, when you are in up --
- we were on the fifth floor. Now, they have an air
conditioner in al-} the factories, but at that time, they
didn't. Very very hot! That. was the thing. Very
dif f icu]t. "

Mrs.Y: rrAt that time, I just looked at. the factories.
Then I saw the factory machine goes. Because I wasn't
just used to that kind of work. I am just doing sewing
at home, you know. But., Lhe machine goes t'Uweeeeen, " you
know. How people go though that ! "

Mrs . T : tr It ' s such a awf ul atmosphere t.o work, huh?
Factories You tal-k about sweatshops... Those days,
there were really sweatshops. The conditions of t.he
factory... it was the first t.ime I ever saw cockroaches.
There were just full of them, because it. was an old
buílding. The workers bring their own lunch and t.hey
don't clean it up. They throw it into the garbage, so
bugs are coming. So dirty! That the most fact.ories were/
you know. Nowadays, they have an air-conditioning and
ar¡crr;l- h'i nrr. l'lrlf f hose nl ar-es \dêrê vêrl/ hof I Rc:'l'l r¡ aj e¡¡¿¡^:J I vsv

sweaLshop. "
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It was not only working conditions in the poor facilities but

also the work environment in a competitive atmosphere that vras

unpleasant and stressful. In order to make a reasonabl-e amounL of

money within the piece work system, people had to work at a frantic
pace. As one respondent st.ated, 'rEverybody was working, working,

working and working like crazy trying t.o get to make money.rr Under

such pressure, workers became competitive towards each ot.her

inst.ead of socializing. The isolation of mechanized factory work

became even more severe because of the compet.ition created in the

piece work system. Although such a competitive atmosphere was

beneficial- for employers who were eager to raise the productivity

of their employees, it created a great amount. of stress amongf

workers. Many women expressed their hatred of the "unusual'l

atmosphere in the factories:

Mrs. HH: "I just don't like piece work. I don't know how
to say. That changes persons...rl

Mrs. T: rrl didn't want t.o do piece work. I don't l-íke
that type of competition. Because when you do piece
work, people get. kind of greedy --- and some of the girls
got treat.ed so badly, you know. Men throw things at them
and hurry up and this and that, you know.rl

As indicated in the above comment of Mrs.T, slow workers were

sometimes verbally abused by other workers or bosses who were

stressed out in the competit.ive working environment.

Hard work at a hectic pace, however, did not bring Niseí women

large pay-checks. To begin with, the piece rate was very Iow. To

make matters worse, employers arbitrarily reduced the rate when

employees were earning too much. A couple of respondents referred
to the deceitful- actions of their emplovers. When Mrs.H was
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telling how bad her wages were, she claimed:

rrEvery time I was making a good money, they cut the
price! Oh, gosh!

That' s what t.hey were
they make a lot of cuL
because f noticed..."

rl^i -a Tf ar^r1 aaÈ rlana e^ m:r¡lrgvI¿rY. ¿! Jvu Yeu sv¡¡e pv rt¡uv¡¡,
back from the price. I think so,

Despite the various problems imposed upon garment workers,

Nisei women stayed in the industry. In the first pIace, they were

in a vulnerable situation, since they had nowhere el-se to go within

the discriminatory labour market. In addit.ion, their income was

urgent.ly needed to support their f amil-ies. These women, who were

determj-ned to rebuild their livelihoods from scratch, were wiJ-ling

to work hard even in exploitative situations. Their willingness to

obtain social acceptance as good, peaceful, and non-threatening

citizens made t.hem even more exploitable. In order Lo build

positive images of their community, Nisei women worked 1oyaIly and

subordinat.ely in the garment industry whÍch 'rgenerously" gave them

employment. Having no ot.her job opportunities and also desiring to

achieve a positive reputation, these women accepted 1ow wages and

dreadful working condit.ions in the industry.

The situation, however, has changed since 1950 when the

younger cohort Nisei women entered labour force. As the ,Japanese

workers built their reputation as good workers and citizens, Lhe

l-abour market became more open. In the following chapter, we see

that Nisei women's concentration in t.he garment industry ended and

the occupational structure became more diversified.
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6-3. The Contemporary Period (1950-present)

In the contemporayy period (fgSO-the present.), Japanese

canadi ans. in creneral hawe made substantial- economic and socialvq¿f qu¿q¿¿e t :J v¿¿v! s¿ /

gains. This period has witnessed a drastic shift in the

occupational structure of their community from one consisting of

un- or semi-skilled blue-collar jobs Lo one containing various

kinds of white-coIlar jobs, including professional- occupations.

This transit.ion was associated with a demographic change in the

generational structure of the ,Japanese Canadian communit.y. In the

early years of this period, the Issei, who could not attain up-ward

ôr.r.ttltãiional mnl'rilìl-r¡ ìn l-ha r,'rnql- -rÂ7âr \/êârs. ref ired ffOm t.he WOfkuuuuIJaL¿vllq¿ tl¡vvrarLJ rrr Ç¡ru yvpe Jes!p,

force. Shortly after that, their grandchil-dren, the Sansei entered

the l-abour market with relat.ively high educational- backgrounds, and

achìer¡ecl nrominenL social and economic success.

f n t.hose years, the occupational- activit.ies of the second

seneration became diversified reflecting the cohort differences in

their mobility. White mosL of the older cohort women remained in

factory jobs in the garment industry, middle cohort women

experienced upward mobility through marriage: they could l-eave

f er.l-crrr.r ìohs when 1- hew bc-^* F^ r^"'i'ì ,¡ their own families andlauLv! I JvvÐ -Jyarl 
Lv lurrq

aninr¡od .l- l.rc nrir¡'i 'l ccre of hc'i nrr :l-r'l c f Õ sl-aw home3sç¡rJ vy çv u¡¡u v! r v ¿!çYu v! In the

meantime, younger Nisei women, who entered into the labour force in

3s. As discussed in Chapter B, not only the middle cohort but.
also the youngier cohort withdrew from the labour force for child
rearing. I also wil-l discuss factors that. explain why the middle
cohort women as wel-I as the younger cohort coul-d leave their jobs
after having children, even though t.heir older count.erparLs had to
stay in the l-abour force throughout the post.-war period in the
following chapter.
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r-l.ra a=rlr¡ r¡o2rs ôf fhis nerìôj. ôhf¡incfl Cleli eal ìobs in OffiCeS., vves!¡¿ JvyÐ

Aiming to examine this diversification of the occupational

sLructure of Nisei women, t.his section analyzes the factors that
nror¡i ded r,¡r¡llncrer Ni sei \À7ômên wi th âr¡ .'ìl-ìr'1.'rrl- rrn ì i- r¡ J-n mnr¡a rrn l. n i. haL urr! uJ uv rrlv v u qy uv 9¿¡ç

clerical work which their older and middle counLerparts could not

obt.ain in the previous ceriods.

6-3-1-. Diversification of the Occupational Struct,ure:
Younger Nisei Women's EnÈry into the Clerical Work

The extension of occupational- fields of Nisei women into
r'l cri r-:'l i ohs l-lccr:n ì n 1- hp l¡ccli nrr i nrr nf J- ho ¡nnj- êm?r.rrârr¡ nori nrlvvrreur.ryv! q! J lJç! ¿vu .

This new trend was created mainly bv vounger cohort women who

appeared in the labour force in early 1950'. fn contrast to their

older and middle counterparts who \¡/ere concentrated in f actory

i ohs . f he r.zÕuncrêr r-nhor1- r^rrìmên hecren 1- O work aS of f ice workers, e¡¡u ve:Js¡¡

without ever experiencíng any manual l-abour in their working líves.
Alt.hough a few older and middle cohort Nisei vÍomen moved into t.he

cl eni r-el iobs i n f hi s neni nd. l- he r¡nrrn.rÊr cohort have been a core
' 

e¡¡e

narf of fh'is trend. In ml/ samnle. RO* of \.¡.)ìrncrêr r:OhOrt \^Jomen..,Jlvv

(four out. of five) have worked as an office workers compared to 222

of older and 33? of middle cohort women.

Two factors should be pointed out to explain why younger

cohort Nisei women especially could attain clerical- jobs. The

first factor is their relatively good educational background.

Alfhoucrh nÕne nf fhc r¡nrrncrer cohort wgmen in mw samnìg obtained apgtllyr\

university degree , 802 of them completed t.heir high school-

erìrr¿raf ion ârrò, 402 Of them man¡cred l-o oo tO bUSineSS SChOOIve4vqe¿v¡¡ / ev Yv
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Table 3. Workincr Experiences of Three Cohort,s

Cohort
O1der Middle Younser

$IorLd War Period

Working in
t- hc slr(Târ 'l'rcct- nr¿-riec'f- 672 IIZur¡ç puYs!

Vüorking as domestics* 672

Attending school l-00?

Þaina 'in inl-r*.. *---ernment camps 332 222 Q)Z)

Im:¡rediate Post-War Period

VJnrkì nrr i n l- he crarmenf indrlsf rw q6* 782vrv! J!¿¡rY

Working in other industries 1l-?

Working as domestics 1-;-.Z

Attending school LLZ :-.1-Z 803

Others 222

Contemporarv PerÍod**

Working in t.he giarment industry 562 202

Working in ot.her industries LtZ

Working in service secLors LLZ 1-1-Z

Working in offices 222 33? 602

Becoming FuII -time housewives , L1"Z 3 3 ? (2OZ)
never returned to the labour force

Others 11å 20"6

* Most of the women who were working as domestics were also
involved j-n sugar beet f arming.
** Some women changed their jobs during this period, but only the
mosL current jobs are included in this figure.
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afterwards. As discussed in chapter 6, the younger cohort women

could complete their secondary education during the immediate post-

war years, in contrast to their ol-der and middl-e counterparLs who

coul-d not afford to continue their education. Their better
educational background made it possible for the younger cohort

women to find cositions outside of factorv iobs.

The entry of younger Nisei women's int.o the clerical

r.rr-r.-rrrâf ion. hower¡er worr-l d not have been realized without a second

factor; t.hat is, a diminishing discriminatory attitude in the

l-abour market towards Japanese workers. Obvious racial
discrimination, which had previously restricted 'Japanese workers to
f =¡l¡rtt 

-i nhc h:¡ì haa¡ t.raqþp¡pJ l-rr¡ 1qqô \^7hên .j- ha \/rìtlnõêr ¡nlrarf!qçuv! I JvyÐ / Ilq.LI JJçglf WgA^çIlgU v! LJJV Wlrgrl UIfg y\JL¿rrygr uutIU! L

beqan to enter the labour market. In such f avourabl-e

circumstances, these women could fully take advantage of their

educational background and attain cl-erical jobs. The following

comment of Mrs.D illust.rates how the changing social- atmosphere

:f fc¡i. cd inh onnorl- rrn'i f ies of f he vôrncrer cOhOrt. Comneri ncr hcrJ""

own situation to her sister-in-}aw who is a middl-e cohort. Nisei

women, Mrs.D said,

"More things were opened to us by that time. I remember
my sister-in-l-aw was saying that. when she was looking for
a job, there were only factory jobs and t.hings fike t.hat,
you know. There were only places that you were able to
ê2rn fl'ro 'l ir¡'ina .l-har¡ d'i¡ln'I lrira ,T=n=naco 'in l-}ra¿ + v 4¿¡Y v ql/q¡¿epu !r¡ ulru

offices or anything like that. But, that's all changed,
caì rl

Tþ .i ^ .i*,¿L ¿È +rrrporLâDL to note that Lhe weakening of discrimination

in t.he labour market was the primarv factor of Nisei women's

occupational- mobility. Although educational background was a
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s'icrnifir-anf e'lemcnf fnr lrn-ward molli Iifw- iI wâs no1- rtseful- untilrr¡v!¿4 ¿ eJ /

,Tananese workerS were treal-ed f a'ì rl v ì n the market nl ace F'or

example, a few older and middle cohort Nisei women with high school

education were able to acquire clerical jobs in the contemporary

period, although these women had been indiscriminately absorbed

into the garment industry in the immediate post-war period36.

ôhserr¡i ncr f he ^1^^--^ 'r - -^^'i -'ì -È-^^-L^-^ l- hnse \¡r.ìmên realized theV!Þç! v IIlv UIIç UllAIluE ItI ÞUUlal ãLttlUÞpllÇ!Ç ¡ UllvÐs wvltlu¡¡ !

ñ^qcì Ì-ri I i i- r¡ 6f mnr¡i nn nrr1- af f ar-1- arr¡ inl-- l^.' {-=1¡i ¡a a jr¡¡n1- ¡ryc 6fyvÐÐrvr!¿s)/ vl- tttLrV-Lllg (JLl.L (-- ¿ -)Ð tJy La^fllY auvqlrLqYç v!

their educational background. As Mrs.K who happened to have better

education than other older and middle cohort women said, "I figured

out wíth my high school- education, f should be able to do something

better. "

TTnr^r=rrl a\.r^ììñ-È'i a¡='l mnl-rì'l i {. r¡ =m^h^ Ni qc'i w6mcn hor^rcr¡ar ali alv!/wq!s vçuu¡raLJvlra! tttuulrf Ly alllvr¿Y rrrÐ9r wvrrrç¡l/ ¡¡vwçvç!, u¿q

nnl. nrnrrcorl ì-ror¡nnd j- ha q.r-ñ.âl I crl ni nk-¡ol I er iol-lr' ôr¡cr¡r'lmi nrr¡rvÇ }/lvvees vçÌvrrv pv J""

racial discrimination, they were still- trapped in a reality of

systematic gender discrimination in society. Occupational

socializaLion for the vounser cohort Nisei women took pl-ace in the

a940 ' when there was a strong notion of woman' s occupations.

Career options for women were limit.ed to a narrow set of

occupations, such as office work, teaching, or nursing. For t.hose

younger Nisei \¡/omen whose families could not afford to give them

36. fn my sample, two older and two middle cohort. women had
h.i oh s¿-hr-lol rir*r ^*^^ ì'ì'l n€ f-Ìram avna¡1l. r¡nc whn l-lccame a ful]_rrryrr Ðçrrvv¿ ulPIUtttaÞ, nJf u! Lrrçttt, ç^ççyL vrtç wrrv vç\

time housewife after leaving the factory job in the garment
i ndlrsf rw. af tained a clerical iob in the ¡ontêmnôrãrl¡ neri od4¿¿sseetJ / J""

37. In my sample, there is only one woman who obt.ained an
university degree and pursued a professional- career. Mrs. T was a
lab technician and 1at.er became a teacher at. the communitv coI1eqe.
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university education (especial-Iy to their female children), a

r-'ì eri r-a I i ob was the most desirabl-e career. si nee of hcr f r¡nes of.) "" , v¡¡¿ve el l/ve

female occupations were not attainable. Thus, they \¡Jere naturally
aa=raÄ l-^ {-hicr qlìêa-if i¡ t^7almên,q'inh r¿h'i la 1-lror¡ r^rêrê cf i'l'l in hiahyçar çu Lv Lrr¿È Èyç94! ¿ç wvtlrç¡¡ È Jvy w¡r¿rç ur¡gy wç! ç Ð LJ-JJ II] II-Ly11

school-. In fact/ some of them took some technical- courses in hiqh

school in order to acquire practical skills for office work. A

couple of them went to "business school" which provided the

specific vocaLional t.raining for t.he clerical job with many femal-e

'l-rì¡l-r a¡l.rnn] ar=¡ì"âFÂ- 
^- 

Mrq M c=irl Itrnl-ì-F 1 ñ^ñr1'l =r t-}r.innrr_L911 ÞUff\JUf yiauuausÐ. åÞ ^.*v.¡¿ / J_rr.d.L wd'Þ d' IJUPLI_Ld.r LII-LrJ.9.

Most girls went to business school, unless people who cou1d go to

university."
Although office work t.ends t.o be a dead-end job for female

workers, Nisei women found great satisfaction with this newly

attained status. Workinq in an office was 'ra dream" for those

women who had been confined to factorv work or who had seen t.heir

mothers or sisters in t.his type of employment. In contrast to the

negative image of factory work, office work was considered a clean

end crrar-cflll inh. êsnêc'i al 'l r¡ for wnmen This waS Cl_earl w ì nd'i caf erl

in the comments of Nisei women who held clerical- iobs. Those women

;^"f'r'l'lr¡ r-¡]Ä me how fhcv l.i kcd fhc.i r ì.ìb.JvI L sf !1 uvrv r¡ru !rrtvv e¡¡v¿! Jv

Mrs.D: "411 I wanted to do was working in an office. I
was very pleased just. t.o work in an of f ice. "

Mrs.O: I'T enjoyed the business atmosphere. I l-ove to
mêe1- neonl e. ãns\^rer l. he nhone and f rrne I like of f icee -r -Èlv .

work verv much. rl

Mrs. M: rtl was happy with where I was . rl
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6-4. Summary

The l-abour historv of Nisei women examined ín this chapt.er

illustrated an overlap of Nisei women's work experience with that

of many other minority women. Experiencing the combination of

gender and racj-aI subordinat.ion, Nisei women became concentrat.ed in

a limited set of occupations constit.uting a segregat.ed Iabour

market for minority women, such as contractual agricultural- work,

domest.ic service, and un- or semi-skilled jobs in garment

fact.ories. The detailed hist.orical- analysis of Nisei women's

l-abour experience furthermore reveal-ed that such an occupational-

concenLration was formed in a specific historical context including

the political, economic and socia] climat.e specific to that area.

During the Second Worl-d War, the evacuation of ,Japanese Canadians

by the federal government resul-ted in the creation of a powerless

pool- of l-abour. The government then utilized the labour of Nisei

$/omen in the Sugar Beet Project and the Domestic Servant Program.

In the immediat.e post-war years, systematized social and economic

discrimination confined them to one of the most marginalized

secLors in t.he industrial economy, i.e. , the needle trade. In the

contemporary period, decÌining social prejudice toward ,Japanese

population allowed some Nisei women move into clerical jobs, but it

\^/as evident that their mobil-ity was st.ilI Iimited by t.heir status

ctÞ w(Jtttgtl .

The close examination of the l-abour experience of Nisei women

al-so illuminated a complex aspect of their occupational-

concentration. My dat.a clearly indicated that. different cohorts of
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Nisei women have had distinct. experiences in the l-abour force.

Thus there is a marked difference between the qeneral trend of the

Iabour historv of Nisei women as a whole and that of each cohort..

As discussed above, the invol-vement in the domestic servant program

during the war was limited to middl-e cohort. women. Although both

older and middl-e cohorts participat.ed in the sugar beet project,

older women, who had to take care of their growing families,

ovnorì on¡orl mtìrê <ê\/êrê nhr¡qi r.=l :rrrl rrqr¡r.þnl naì n=l l.r=rrìchi n< i n l- hoç^IJç!fçrtuçu [rv!ç Ðçvç!ç PrryÐruqr qlru I/ÈJUrrvfvYruaI lra!uÐ¡¡r}/Ð rrr u¡rç

Manitoba fiel-ds. The occupational concenlration in the garment

'i ndlls1. rv dllni ncr f hc immedial- c nr¡sl--war neriod contained older andssr +¡¡: ¡/

middle cohorts, but not younger Nisei women. On the ot.her hand,

the extension of occupational fields of Nisei women into clerical
-inÞtc i n l- lro r.nn'l- êmrr.rrãr\/ \/êârq \^7ãq meì nl r,r rìrre f rl l- hc cnirr¡ nf
)vyavv¿¡Çg!'lì/vjvg!I"-

younger Nisei women int.o the l-abour f orce. This complex pict.ure of

the l-abour history of Nisei \^/omen indicates that. they are not a

homogeneous group. Although al} of the three cohorts shared a

disadvantageous structural- position as minority women, they

ar¿nar'i an¡arl 'i I rli f f aranl- I r¡
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CHAPTER 7
ÐATÀ AIIALYSIS: THE IMIERPLAY OF WORK ÀI'TD FAI\ÍILY

This chapter focuses on the interrelationship between Nisei

women/s wage labour and their domestic labour. Through the

analysis of the perceptions of Nisei women about their work

experience as wel-I as their family experience, I shalI anaLyze how

the family relations of these women shaped their wage work outside

the home, and also how t.heir labour-force participatíon affected

their domestic roles. Furthermore, I wilI examine how their ethnic

families have funct.ioned for Nisei women --- whether they have been

the locus of gender oppression or they have functioned as the site

of cul-tural resistance in a racist. society.

we begin our anafysis with the examination of the pattern of

labour-force part.icipation among Nisei women. In analyzing why

Nisei women entered int.o the work force, I again refer to cohort

differences and ]ook further int.o the relationships between cohort,

social- class and waqe work. In the second section, I examine the

effects of gender role ideology on Nisei women's employment by

focusing on women's own percept.ions about their wage labour as wel-l-

as the family dynamics which intervene in women's decision making

about t.heir labour force participation. Cohort. differences in

women's percept.ions and family dynamics are al-so examined. In the

third section, I discuss the emerging contradiction between gender

ideology and the reality of women's employment by focusing on Nisei

women's double day of labour. After illust.rating the content of

their working days, we discuss women's strategies to deal with this

cont.radiction. In t.he fourth section, we examine the functions of
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Nisei women's ethnic families by focusing on their unique domestj-c

experiences as minority women.

7-l-. The OrientatÍon of Níseí Women to Waqe Work
:NecessÍtv or Desire

As discussed in Chapter 3, many feminist scholars point. out

that minority women have always participated in wage labour to a

much higher degree than their non-minority counterparLs. Minority

fat.hers and husbands, who tend to be marginalized to low-paid jobs,

cannot support their families with t.heir income. Thus, the wage

earning of wives or daught.ers in minority families becomes an

economic necessit.y. My data on Nisei women, however, indicate a

slightly more complex picture of the process of Nisei women's entry

into the labour market. There is a cohort difference in the

pattern of labour-force participation among Nisei women. Whi1e the

orientation of the older Nisei women to wase work is identical with

the general pattern of l-abour participation of minority women who

work for economic necessity, some Nisei women in the middle and

younger cohort became involved in wage work under less resLrictive

economic circumstances. They start.ed working because of a personal

desire for employment, not necessarily because of financial

pressure. we shall now discuss such a difference in the

orienlation to \¡/age work among different cohort groups of Nisei

I^7^m ê n

The determinants of Nisei women's participation in the labour

force vary with the historical- timing of their entry into labour

market. In t.he immediate post-war period (a945-1950) , .fapanese
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Canadian famil-ies needed as many sources of income as possible in

order to rebuild their lives after the evacuation. Facinq severe

occupational discrimination against the Japanese evacuees in the

Winnipeg l-abour market, Tssei fathers and Nisei husbands had a

difficult time attaining good jobs and earning enough money to

support their families. Thus, older and middle cohort Nisei women,

who had reached the el-igible age for employment by that t.ime, began

to participate in the labour force in order to contribut.e to their

family finances. Having sma1l chil-dren, older Nisei women had to

work outside the home in an attempt to raise their growing families

during those difficult years. Mrs. M, who already had two children

by the end of the war, explained why she started working after her

family migrated int.o Winnípeg from rural Manitoba where her family
Ìr¡zl Ì.aan o--=a^'l 'i - r 1-rool- f :rmi na.LJ.ctL,t JJCClI Cl19d'9ELr r.tr ÞLlVa! ussu !arIrr¿ry.

"Those days, husbands' wages were not too good. We

helped. We left everything in B.C. Everything was taken
away from us. So, we had to help our husbands and we did
everything we can do to help family grow up/ things like
that Nihohjin wa (Japanese people), they don't just
scay at home ' "

The middl-e cohort Nisei women who were young single daughters

in the family also had to assist their Issei parents by engaging in

paid work. The income of these Nisei daughters was, in fact,

essential to support their families in those immediate post-war

years. Mrs. K, who was an essential- wage earner in her family,

reporteo /

I'Whatever f earned, I gave it to my mother. I just kept
enough money for my bus-fare to work and for my lunch.
Otherwise, my brother and I had to give my mother money
to live. Unt.il the time I got married, I had no money on
my own. rl

t-l-v



Vlhil-e the majority of the older cohort stayed in the labour
F¡rra l-hrnrrnl.rnrrt- tl-ra n^ci- -\^7âr ncri nrì SOme NiSei Women in the!vruu u¡¡rvsY¡rvsu yvpv l/e!4vs,

-ì ¿l¡t'l a =n¡l 1rrìrrr'ìarêr r.nÌ¡nrl- ^v^ììññ I a€i- l- ho'i r -inl-lc 
=f l- or h=r¡i natil-L\¿t¡JE d.rJ.tr yuurr:jsr u\Jrru! L y! uuuÞ f ç! u urrçr! J vvÈ q! uç! r¡q v ¿¿tv

children. There are two maior factors t.hat explain t.his phenomena.

The f irst. f actor is the dif f erent hist.orical t.iminq of earl-v

parenthood among different Nisei cohorts. Older Nisei women, who

had already been in the chil-d rearing phase prior to t.heir

mígration to Winnipeg, had to keep working on a full--time basis to
get their famílies established in the middle of the resettlement

process, whj-l-e middle and younger cohort women, who married after

the resettlement, could achieve relatively stable family finances

prior to parenthood to allow them to be full-time mothers after the

birth of t.heir chil-dren. The second factor is a difference in

husbands' post-war socio-economic mobility between the older cohort

and t.he middl-e as well- as younger cohorts. In conLrast to ol-der

rr.l ^^.: -^ì ^^r\lser- ma-Les who could not attain up-ward social mobility, Nisei

mal-es of the middl-e and younger cohorts were more likely to achíeve

beLter economic status38. Al-thouqh older Nisei women had to work

in order to support their working-class families, middle and

younger cohort Nisei women, being in better off family fínancial

s'i l-uaf ions r:ould af ford to realize t.he "ideal- womanhood'r which wasv+vf ¡v, v\

being generated in the dominant. society. Mrs. S described:

38. The difference in socio-economic mobility is more evident
between husbands of older and younger Nisei women. Since husbands
of younger Nisei women, who tended t.o be much younger t.han those of
older Nisei women, had opportunities to pursue higher education in
the immediate post-war years, t.hey could attain semi-professional
occupations or managerial positions in a company.
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'rI think a l-ot of people didn't work in those days. All
women who had chil-dren didn't go to work - f think it
was just in our heads that we were mothers now/ so we
stayed home to l_ook af ter the chil-dren. That was our
'l .i €a ll]I!L.

During the 1960s and 19?0s, some Nisei women in the middle and

\/.rrn.rêr r:ohorl- .rr.rlms ref llrned to the labour market, when t.heÍryvu¡¡Yur " J'

child care t.asks started to be eased. In contrast to the labour

part.icipation of older Nisei mothers whose wage earnings had been

an economic necessit.y, the return of these middle and younger Nisei

mothers into the tabour market was caused by their personal desire

for employment. Mrs. T who once became a full--time housewife

exclaimed,

'you need stimulation. You are just talking to the kids
all- the time. I used to do a l-ot. of volunLeer work even
then. But, I just fel-t I wanted to work' "

Experiencing the isol-ation and boredom of domesticity/ some women

sought personal satisfact.ion as welI as independence from the

household by working outside of the home. Mrs. D explained her

personal motivation to work;

'rI needed to do something other than just sit home andbe
a housewife. Because at that point, my children were
growing up. And I felt that I could contribute, too. I
ñave a lot. of secretarial skill-s and it feels good t.o be
independent and to earn your own salary. "

The pattern of Nisei women' s involvement in viage work

refl-ected two major t.ypes of female l-abour participation: Working-

class women who became engaged in paid work outside the home in

response to financial pressures, and women in better off famil-ies

who participated in the labour force not only for economic benefits

but al-so for their personal satisfaction. Throughout the post-war
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'rêri ô.1 môsr of the older Nisei women worked in order to secure
vv! ¿vs / rr¡vv e

enough income for their families. On t.he other hand, Lhe many

middle and mosL younger Nisei women, who could afford to become

ful1-time mothers during early parenthood, re-entered the l-abour

market during the 1960s and 1-970s because of their personal desire

for employment. Different social class backgrounds of different

cohort groups differentiated t.he ways that Nisei women part.icipated

in the work force. Differentiations related to cohorts, social

class and also occupational status appear in the further discussj-on

of Nisei \,vomen/s experiences in this chapter.

7-2. IdeoLoqical Constrainte on Workinq Women

As discussed in Chapt.er 3, much research indicates that

wrìmên,s narti^i^=+-ìan .in rhe IabOUr forCe dOeS nOt reSult in t.hewu[rçr¡ Ð lJqt urUJ-yq'Lf ur¡ r¡r L.

immediate gain of women's status either in t.he family or in the

I al-rnrrr qr¡q1- cm The llerv- -..i -,^ ^o-¡lar i flco'l ocrr.¡. whiCh def ineSv_¿ vevr¡! dÞ-LVE gErruçl ruçv¿vYJ, w¡'

women/ s primary domest.ic role, functions to conceal change in a

balance of domestic power in doubl-e-wage families. Furthermore,

the appropriated women's domestic roles impose many rest.rj-ctions on

women/s wage earning activities outside the home. We shall now

see, first, how gender role ideology influenced the way that Nisei

women themsefves perceived their paid labour and then how it

distorted the reality of women's increasing economic independence

and power in their households. Then, we wil-l- discuss how their

domestic responsibilities limited Nisei women's productive

activities outside the home by focusing on t.he role of husbands who
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intervened in Nisei women's decision making about t.heir labour

force participat.ion.

7-2-1. NÍsei Women's Perception of Wage Work
:An ExÈensÍon of Domestíc Roles or Àn Optional Activity

My data indicate that there is a cohort difference in t.he way

in which Nisei women perceived their wage work. Because of their

different economic and occupational circumstances, different cohort

groups of Nisei women defined and valued their productive activity

outside the home quite differently.

Otder Nisei women and some middle cohort women, whose wage

work was an economic necessity for the maintenance of their

working-cl-ass families, perceived their wage work as an extension

of their domestic roles of taking care of their chil-dren. For

these Nisei women, who were raising their families in working-class

conditions, iL was necessary not only to maintain their households

{- =lzar- }-"ts -r -^ È6 nrnr¡'i de er:onomic materials to theiras cd.Ie Lc¿Á,e.L!t, JJL¿L d-LÞ\J LLJ Pruvruç çvr

chil-dren as wage earners. They defined their productive activities

outside the home as one of t.heir domestic responsibilit.ies involved

in raising their famil-ies. This domestic centred definition of

wage work among older and some middle cohort Nisei women was shaped

in rel-ation to the social- recognition of their occupations. As

Harley (1990) points out in her discussion about Black women in

United Stat.es, working class jobs which are generally low-paid and

low-status, undermine the meanj-ng of paid work, while enlarging the

importance of women's domestic status. Likewise, older and some

middl-e cohort Nisei women who could not l-eave fact.ory jobs tended
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t- rr ñêrr.ê i \¡e I he'i r \^tâcrê I abOUr inL\J lJg! çç¿ v e urrv!!

^.i t^.i'l .i ¡.i ^^ i -aÈa=Ä n€ .'='l rli ¡n
rgsu(JllÞi-LlJ-L-LaLf gu / -L1J'ÞLçCl.L,L \J! vaJurrrV

frnm i- he hnllsehold.! ! vltr

relation to their domest.ic

it as an independent activitY

These Nisei women oft.en emphasized their maternal motivations

f nr 1- hci r n:rt.i ¡.i n=r- i nn i - r:he labour f orce. Although the majorityILJI LllEf ! I/q! uJUJYqurv¡¡ rrl (

of them admitted to gaining personal benefits from working

experiences, Nisei women who were once working mothers claimed that

they worked. for the sake of the children. These women emphasized

r-l-ri c nn.in1- l-rr¡ ^F-rì-^ ¡Ìr=t- F-heir inCOme wag Spent On theif Childfentnlsi IJ(JIILL JJy Þ LctL-L.tr9 LrraL t

and not on themselves. The commori responses to the question of the

way women spent their wages were: "That was always for the

children,I' or "For family or for kids." women viewed their wage

work as a part of their l-ives which was supposed to be devoted to

their famil-ies and children. The comment of Mrs. M embodies this

belief of working mothers. when I asked her whether she spent her

income for herself, she proudly answered,

,,No. I used to dress my kids nice. I made up all- kinds
of dress, coats, haLs... I made everything. I spent it
all on them ! rl

Despite the fact that ol-der Nisei women and some women in the

middle cohort had to work for their families and chil-dren, there

was conflict between the id.eals of motherhood and the reality of

t.he economic necessity of their wage labour. Many Nisei working

mothers who could not stay home with their smal-1 chil-dren

experienced guilt because of a sense of incompetence in their core

role as a mother. They t.hought t.hat. they could not provide enough

attention to their children as a full-time mother woul-d be able to
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do. Atthough they attempted to resolve this conflict by defining

their wage work as a part of their domest.ic responsibilities, they

r-orrld nof heln l-rcincr ce¡crht lrr,' t-his d'i Iemma between the ideal andçvuIs ¡¡vu ¿rçr¡/ vç¿¡¡Y vquS¡¡e

t.hc rcal i tv The f nl 'l nw'i ncr rnrof af i on f rom the interview wit.h Mrs .u¡¡ç !çqrruj.

y illustrates such an emotional confl-ict experienced by working

mothers:

rrMore or fess, kids might. be complaining that they were
neglect.ed. I bet, that's what they think now. They
don't tell me, buL I am sure they think that. I see that
m\¡ nr=nÁ¡Ìri 'l rlran ar.f rla'l I r.¡ - ther¡ ãre snoi I erì - Brtfllty Ylq¡IuulJ' u!çr¡ qvsssr¿l' I çtLvI usv I

you know, what parents are. What they didn't 9et, t.hey
Irr¡ l-n rrcf f or r¡nrrr ch'i I rìren.L! -y uv Yç ç !v!

Sometimes, f feel- bad about. it. But, I think.. .. You
know, Lhere must have been a way I could have done a lot
better. But, actua1ly, to get a little extra is to get
them extra. You know, to give them extra money, I had to
work.

The only t.hing is r may have been able
to the kids. That's one thing I do
have enouqh time for kids. "

As implied in the above comments of Mrs. Y,

l- a ai \¡ê m^rê t ime9v:

rcrrrc1- T .lì dn't

women tended to

undervalue their fínancial contributions as wage earners despite

the fact that their wages were essential for survival-. They

perceived their income as supplementary to their husbands' rrmaitfrr

income. No matter how significant. their incomes were for family

maintenance, women described their financial contributions as

secondary by saying it was for providing ttextra" for their families

or "helping ouLrr with their family finances. This implies that

their husband's incomes were always defined as essential-. Despite

the economic necessity of double wages in the working-cfass

f amil- j-es, the symbolic meaning of the conventional- gender role

definition of the male breadwinner was sustained in the
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consci-ousness of t.hese workinq women.

Furthermore, the ol-der and some middle cohort Nisei women in
working-cl-ass families explicitJ-y expressed their attachment to the

patriarchal power structure of the interna1 family. Some women

showed their acceptance of mal-e authority and power as household

heads by describing their husbands as a "boss" or a "master of the

house. " In order to be regarded as a good wife or mother by

others, these women seemed to feel or behave according to

traditional standards or ideoloqv which was taken as natural and

usual in their community. Sometimes they had to let others know

about. their continual accepLance of such socially defined notions.

Older Nisei women, who tended to be more submerged in their ethnic

network or kinship than other cohorts, seemed to be more conscious

of the cultural-ly defined gender ideology and how others in their
community perceived them. The comment of Mrs. M, who had been very

active in the community, indicates such a consciousness of working

women within the et.hnic community. When I asked her whether she

fel t i ndenenclent beCaUSe of her workin- ovnori ênõê Outside the

home, she answered in quiet tones,

"Not realIy. Because, you know, in Japan, you still
depend on your husband, when he is still alive. He ís,
what you say, Daikokubashira (mainstay) . So, he was the
boss. "

Compared to working-class women who tended to define their

wage work as an extension of their domestic responsibilities, some

middle and younger Nisei women, who returned to the labour force

due to their desire for employment, valued it as a separate

activity from the domestic domain. These women recognized that
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their income-producing activities provided a sense of independence

and sel-f-esteem to them as individual Þersons. This is because

these womeri generally could at.t.ain more socially va1ued

occupations, such as cl-erical- jobs in of f ices, so that they could

see t.heir status in t.he work place as a source of self-perception.

They regarded their wage work as more than a mere means of earning

money for their families.

Nisei women who worked as secretaries or even sales persons

often mentioned that they enjoyed their jobs, and talked explicitly

about the positive effects of wage work on t.heir personal feelings

and situations. The statement of Mrs. D indicates that Nisei women

who worked in a middl-e cl-ass occupations valued their wage work as

a significant source of self-esteem. Although she stil1 emphasized

that she contributed to her family finances by earning money, it. is

clear that she worked mainly for her own personal satisfaction,

rather than for t.he coll-ective benefit. of her familv. When f asked

why she went back to work aft.er her children became older, Mrs. D

answered:

"That was important to me Lo have my own --- not that my
husband was noL generous he was very generous. But
I wanted to feel- independent and to earn your own salary.
T ¡¡n ã^ ^1 1{- anrì êârïì m\/ al\Á7n matnê\¡ T|- w:qn / |- f 6r -i rr--J UAII yU VUL AaIs 9q!¿¡ tllJ vw¿¿ rr¡v¡¡vJ . wqÐ¡l u !V! J uÞL
for myself , ít would go to al-l the whol-e family. But I
felt I was contributing and that made me feel very good
about. myself.

I felt very independent and I felt very good that f can
L^'l^ f =-i'1 " T orinr¡orl 1- l-ra r^rnrÞ 1- nnIIçf P I Cltttf !y . ¿ çrrJ vy çu Lllç wv! Ã ¡ LVV .

T am bet.ter person, because, you see, I think when you
are home a}l the time and you have not.hing but children
to look after this and that. I think you miss so much...
You feel t.hat... I don't know what it is... You feel
better about yourself , I think. You are t.alking with
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adults and you do somet.hing you enjoy other than
housework or talking t.o chil-dren. You are working with
adutts on the same level working with your peers,
reaI1y. You feel so good about yourself. You feel like
you are doing something worthwhil-e. You put your eight
hours a day and when you come home and t.hen, You have
time to deal- with your family and your home life' Maybe,
because r have an outleL, kind of thing, You see rather
than being at home all the time. I think so
definitely, absolutely, when you were working. I enjoyed
working. "

The greater degree of accessibility to personal material-

resources for these Nísei v/omen in better off families and better

occupations is another significant factor which all-owed these women

to detach themsel-ves from their families more than their working-

cl-ass count.erparts. When the f amily f inancial situat j-ons moved

beyond working-class survival-, Lhe household budget seemed to shift

from every wage earner pooling his or her income into one pot for

the family to the wives reserving portions of t.heir income as their

own money. In other words, the middle-class working women could

gain more resource control and financial independence by having

monev which thev coul-d call t.heir own. This increase in individual

financiaf resources provided emotional independence to those Nisei

women, and permitted a certain degree of separation from the

domestic domain. The comment of Mrs. O cl-earty illustrates such a

relationship between the availability of working women's personal

finances and t.heir psychological independence.

Interviewer: Did you feel independent because you were
working?

I'I didn't feel independent, then. (When she was working
in a sewing factory to support her family during and
immediate after the war. ) gut, after my daughter
finished high school, I went to work, Loo, You know. r
was a secreLary for t.he reaf estate company. I had
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better money t.hen than before, so I didn't keep all the
money (in a family budget.) I saved a Iot. (for her
cal fì

Interviewer: So, at that. time, could you. spend money for
yourself?

Yes. I put so much into our poL for monthly expense and
I saved some. I f el-t f reer to do things with the money,
because I had something for my mother... I fel-t freer to
do it and I think I fel-t independent. But durinq the
war, we were struggling. We had little moriey.
Naturally, every nickel that came in, it went into one
pot. We had to take our expenses out of iL. "

Although working meant gaining a sense of independence and

self-esteem t.o vounger and some middle cohort Nisei women in

míddle-class families, these women stil-l- def ined t.heir wag'e work as

nn{-'ìn¡='l =¡J- ir¡ìJ-r¡. l-lrar¡ r¡7-rrr'l r.l nerl- icinel-e in l-hc I:lrr¡llr fnrce.d.r] uPLIUIiqr quu¿vluJ. L¡¡çÌ wvqrs yq!u¿v¿yquu !v!vv,

if it did not interfere with their domestic responsibilities.

Desn'i te lhe'i r rc¡nrrnì i- inn nf f he nos'i I i we attribut.es of emnl ovmenf -vçÐI/r uç ualsr! ! 9vvYr¡¿

they stil-I perceived their domestic roles as their primary

responsibility to which they had to give priority over the personal

dcs'i rc for emn] ovmcnf . The i rìcnl nrrr,¡ 1- haf r^€': *. .'S COfe fO]-ev.,./rvylttç¡¡L. lrrç tucufuyy L¿rqu ucIItlcÐ d Ltldli

as "breadwirrner" and a woman's as "housekeepertr was sedimented in

the consciousness of these women who were aware of the benefits of

their wage work. The convenLionaf gender role definition is taken

as natural and unquestioned in society, especially for middle-class

families who could be maintaíned by the single income of t.he

husbands. These women, therefore, were allowed to seek personal

satisfaction from theír working experiences, if they fulfí11ed

househol-d duties as wives and mothers, first. The comment of Mrs.

D indícates the optional aspect of middle class \¡/omen's employment:
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"f f it (work) will interfere too much wit.h my schedule,
and I found that things were not working as well-, because
I was home too l-ate or whatever, if the kind of work f
had was too demanding, then, I don't think that I
would've been able to continue (to work), because my
husband said, "If the work got too demanding, if you fel-t
t.hat you are putting too much demand on your work and not
enough on your family, then, you have to figure that
maybe that wasn't a job for you.I' Because we didn't want
the children and family t.o suffer, because you see, it
wasn't an actual- matter that I needed to work. I wanted
to work for my own. I want.ed to feel good about myself .

If my family suffer, then, of course not. "

My data on Nisei women indicate two distinct patterns of how

working Nisei \^¡omen perceived their paid work out.side the home.

The older and some middle cohort Nisei women,

economicallv necessarv for the maintenance of

whose wages were

their work j-ng-

famíl-ies, saw their income-producing activity as an extension of

their domestic responsibilities to raise their families. These

women, who were in l-ow-status occupations, seemed to undervalue

their wage work as a mere means of earning a living. These working

wÕmên . frlrf hermnrc ¡r¡rr'l d -^È -.^ ': - ^ Sense Of f inanCial and---J! luv! ç / vvurv II(JL gc¡'JI.t a

emotional independence, because the severe economic sit.uation in

their working-c1ass families did not all-ow them to have personal

economic resources which they coul-d use freely. Being submerged in

the et.hnic or kinship network, ol-der Nisei women were more likely

to be conscious of what others thought of them, so that they

continuously accepted the culturally defined power structure of the

int.ernal- f amilv.

Some middle cohort and younger Nisei women, who were in more

socially val-ued occupat j-ons, viewed their wage work as a source of

self-esleem and emotional independence. Personal satisfact.ion from
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paid work for these women was greater than that for working-c1ass

women, also because they coul-d reserve portions of their j-ncome as

personal resources which they cou1d cal-I their own. Despite their
rêñ.).rr'ì'i I i nn of the oersonal benef its of emnl or¡rnenf these womenr!¡e¿¿ u t

still accepted the social notion that the female core role was as

a wife and mother. They, thus, viewed their wage work as an

optional activity which was al-l-owed based on the premise that it

would not. interfere with their domestic responsibilities.

Despite a cohort difference in Nisei women's perception of

¡hei r wâcre I aborrr. f he hasic attitude annêârs f o l^re identical- in"*J-

l^roih .rrÕìrrrs ' Women COnStantI r¡ def inerì their involvement in the

paid l-abour-force in relation to their 'rprimary" domestic ro1es.

Regardless of t.heir occupational and cl-ass status, the conventional

gender rofe ideology was deeply rooted in t.he consciousness of

Nisei women of all cohorts, so that they saw their employment. as

being of secondary importance to their domestic responsibil-ities.
As a reslllt. fher¡ fended l-o ncrr'ì c¡f ôr sacrifice the nos'iIirrc!vv9!9,

attributes of their employment, such as increasing economic

independence or access to material resources with which they could

challenge the conventional- male authority in t.he household.

7 -2-2. The gender role restrictions on Nisei women's wage work

My data indicate t.hat. the symbolic meaning attached to the

conventional gender ideology functions not only to hinder the

transformation of domestic power in double-worker families but also

to maint.ain women's lower-status in the l-abour system by imposing
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various restrictions on their wage-earning activities outside the

home. No matter how significant their wage work was for their

family situations or for women's personal satisfaction, Nisei

women's paid work always had to be arranged to avoid conflicts with

their domestic responsibilitíes. The examination of how Nisei

women's wage work was actually obstructed reveal-s the significance

of the familw fiwnam.i cs in e¡-r-t-rnìliñõ r¡'^môÌfrS COftSCiOUSneSS aS Wellv! çIIg !qlrrarJ gJrlqrrlJç9

as their l-abour power. Husbands of Nisei women consciously

influenced Nisei women's decision making rel-ated to their

employment by reinforcing the social- notion of t'appropriate" rol-es

as wives and mothers.

In severa] middl-e and younger Nisei women's families which

coul-d be maintained by the single income of husbands, a woman's

desire for employment was often suppressed by her husband's

interference. As discussed earlier, some middle and younger Nisei

women who became housewives experienced a strong desire Lo be

invol-ved in paid work outside the home because of the isolation and

boredom which they experienced in their domestic 1ives. The

husbands of these restless women, however, intervened in their

wives' decision making process in an attempt to maintain t.he

conventional power rel-ations and the domestic division of l-abour in

their households by emphasizing their competence in the core role

as a provider. Mrs. T commented,

ilr.r^'r'r T ÈL^,,,-rhj- T r.nrrld work. lrll,l- mw hllsband Said thatyYEf f , I u¡¡vqY¡¿u ¿ vvu!s wv!r\, vsç lllJ ¡ru

I shouldn't go back to work, because he was earning
enough. Wel-I, it's noL just money counts, yoü know. He
said I should go out to volunteer work. So, that's what
r did. 'l
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Because of the idealized belief about women's domestic role. these

women felt obligated t.o give priority to their responsibilities as

a wife or mother than to their personal desire for employment., so

that some women ended up remaining in the domestic sphere.

In the case of some middle and vounqer Nisei women who became

invol-ved in paid work af ter obtaining "permission't f rom their

husbands, the notion of women's primary domest.ic rol-es restricted

access to better paying and higher status positions which some of

them could have at.tained. Under the pressure of their husbands who

conLinuously reminded them of t.he significance of women's domestic

duties, Nisei women had to give priority to the flexibilit.y or

convenience of t.he j ob, rather than to it.s responsibilities or

benef its. At.tempt.ing Lo accomplish their domestic responsibilities

as a wife and mother, women tended to avoid jobs which required

deep commitments or devotion. The comment of Mrs. D, who has been

wr.rrki ncr :s a ser:ref artt f or the nrOVj nei al anrzarnmanl- illUStfat.eSYYvr rrrrrY euv! I LvL u¡¡v yr ¡¡r'rv¡¡L /

this restrj-ction for women's career improvement:

Interviewer: Did you want to get a better position or
better iob?

rrNo. You see that.'s another thing. I made sure, when I
worked, I wasn't going to be ambitious. Because when you
are too ambitious, your position changes and it's more
demanding. See, I don't want jobs which is going to be
more demanding, because to me, âs I said, ffiy family and
husband came first. So I wanted the job that I could do
and enjoy and yet wouldn't have made hard for my family.
This is why I didn't want job that have too much
promotion or to be in upper... because it would take...
I didn't want that. That was important Lo me. rt

The experience of Mrs. K is another example of the

vul-nerabilit.y of women/s career improvement. After raising two
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children, she attained a cl-erical job in a small- office with the

assisLance of her sister-in-l-aw. When she found out about that iob
nnnnrrr,nifr¡ She had to convince her huSband, whg did nOt l-ike hervl/l/v!99¡¿¿vJ/

idea to go back to work, by promising him that she woul-d

successfully carry on her domestic duties while working. Mrs. K

who used to work in a sewing factory prior to the birt.h of her

first child energetically described how she enjoyed working in the

off ir-e âs â ser-ref erv l{owewer. when she L^ ant with herv! ! rvu eçç! ç uq! y . ¡¡vwç v e¡ , ---.- Uguqtttg ¡JI çVrr(

third child after a few years, she had to give up her enjoyable

career accordinq to the oriqinal aqreement with her husband who

demanded her first priority be to the family.

Even the paid work of ol-der and some middle cohort Nisei women

whose earnings were an economj-c necessity for their families faced

many restrictions. Conversations with these women revealed that

their working-cl-ass husbands also attempted to control wives'

i n¡-nmc-nrndltf-.i -- -^ts.i -..i È.i ^^ l^.. ^*=L^^.i ryi ññ t-l.ra i -ÐOftAnCe OfII¡ç(JttLË-IJ!ULrL¿UJJ.L9 d,ULJVIL-IgÞ tJy ËtttyrlqÞrLLLtY Lr¡ç rtlll

women's domestic responsibilities. The situation of Mrs. H is a

good example. Her husband was not opposed to her employment,

because her wages v\rere significant for the family. However, he

demanded satisfactorv domestic services from Mrs. H and did noL

al1ow her to work resular hours Iike other ordinary factory

workers. In order to reduce tension with her husband, she ended up

workinq in exploitative workinq conditions. She stated:

"My husband didn't want me to work in the union shop,
because union shop, you have to work by hours. He want
me to come back earlier, so I went to work in non-union
shop. It dídn't pay much and hours were short, too.
But, t.hat' s what I worked f or. 'l
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InEerviewer: Your husband didn't want vou to work
outside?
rrNo. He want.ed me be home before him to cook supper. He
likes money (laughs) , but he doesn't want. . My husband
always didn't want me to go long hours overtime.

Of f course / men they don' t want to come to empt.y
house ---winter time, especially. "

For ol-der and some middle cohort Nisei vromen who had continued

to work while raising smal-1 children, t.heir responsibility for

child care became a maior factor which restricted t.heir

.r..ìrrrât. i onal choice. Arrancrements f or mai-r:h'i no f he'i r work to child

care made workinq conditions of those women even worse. Some

working mothers became engaged in home-based work, such as dress-

making or glove sewing which were usually lower-paying than factory
jobs. Another choice for these womeri \,vas to take the night shift
job in factories. Two respondents claimed that they worked at

n'i crhi. in f hc scw'i ncr f ac.t or'ì ps sô ihãf È1^^" ^^"'r r 'ake care ofIlJyrrL ¿I¡ u¡¡ç Þçwf¡¿y !qUuv! ¡çÐ, Þv ÇIIqu Lllgy UUUIU U

their sma1l children and do housework durinq the dav. One woman

said, "We needed money, you know. This was the only way I could go

to work. ft worked well- that way. rl

Child care responsibilities of some women who still went out

to work lowered their status as employees in their work pIace.

They rushed back home from work thinking about their children

waiting for them, so Lhat they could not. do overtime work, even if

it was desirabl-e or necessary to improve their workinq conditions

or the relationships with their employers. Mrs. H expressed her

dilemma between the pressure of overtime work in the factorv and

her desire to go home early for her chi1dren.
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"They (sewing factories) did overtime, then. I didn't
l-ike it.. Chil-dren were waiting. We had Lo come home by
time - They don't l-ike it, if you don't (work
overtime. ) Other get better work t.hose who work
harder and work overtime. That's what I didn't like, you
know. ff you can'L, you can't!tl

Nisei women' s wage-earning activities outside the home were

subjected to many restrictions from domestic and family demands.

The nrimâr\-/ resrrônsììrilitw of women was defined as fulf'ì llino fheir

domestic roles successfully, so Lhat. women's paid work outsíde the

home was expected t.o be arranged in a fashion which did not

interfere with their duties within the household. TL
_L L Wd.b

particulary interesting to see the role of husbands in influencing

Nisei women's decision making about their employment. As for some

middle and younger Nisei women, whose family finances could be

maintained by the single income of husbands, their access to paid

work itself was sometimes cut off by their husbands int.ervention.

If these women were allowed to be engaged in paid work, their

desire for better -iobs was suppressed because of their husbands

exnl ir:if nressure or their own sel-f -control . Even older and some

middle cohort Nisei women whose wages were an economic necessitv

for their families had husbands who continued to assume and demand

domestic services, and pressured them t.o seek jobs which were

compatibl-e with their domestic responsibilities. As a resrrl I

these \,vomen, who did not have many career choices, were further

marginalized in to more exploitat.ive jobs.

The social- notion of appropriate female and male roles

functioned to restrict. wage work of Nisei women of a'l 'l r.r-rlrr-rrt- c

regardless of d.ifferences in their occupational status and social
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cl-ass among themselves . Their husbands, whet.her thev were

competent in the core role as the "breadwinner" or not, const.antly
reinforced the legitimacy of women's domestic duties, t.hus imposinq

various restrictions on their wives' employment. At. the same Lime,

Nisei women, internalizing idealized beliefs about motherhood,

accepted social expectations as welI as husbands explicit requests

and gave every priority to their domestíc responsibilities over

their productive activities outside the home. Therefore, Nisei
women were prevent.ed from assuming full-time and regular positions
or att.aining better jobs, or even insísting on their desire for
I:ì-rnrtr-Fav¡a ñ5vFì^.i ^-{- ì^-¿qvvq¡ !v! vç Pqt uf \,fPctL_L\JIt.

7-3. The Cont,radictions between Women's Waqe Work and Domestie Role

As discussed in chapter 3, much research points out that
women's invofvement in wage l-abour does not necessarily change the
distribution of domestic tasks. working women continue to perform

t.he majority of household Lasks and child care without receivinq
cinnifi¡=¡r- .tnmaqr-i¡ haln ffOm male familw memlrers T)esnil-e 1-hcuvtlteÐ9¿ç ¡¡çrI/ !!vlil tilafg !dttt*-J

drastic increase in women's labour-force participation, the
f undamental- gender rol-e def initions which al-locate domestic

obligations to women have not changed. As a resul-t of t.his
contradiction between cultural myths about women's domestic roles
and t.he real-it.y of t.heir employment, many women end up having a

doubl-e day of l-abour at. home and at work.

My data on Nisei women confirm the findings of numerous other
studies . Despite their labour- f orce part.icipation out side t.he
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home, Nisei \^/omen continued to carry on domestic responsibilities

and experienced the overload of double l-abour. fnformation based

on conversational talk with Nisei women provides a detailed and

vivid description of women's hectic working days. Furt.hermore, it

reveal-s how Nisei women themselves viewed and reacted to the gap

between traditional qender rol-e definitions and the actual role

transformation that occurred with women's employment. In this

section, we examj-ne, f irst, the real content of Nisei women' s

double day of labour and, then, discuss these vromen's strategies to

deal with the contradiction of their double l-oads.

7-3-1. The Content of Nisei women's double day of labour

Consistent with the findings of many studies, the labour

participation of my informants did not reduce their

responsibilities in the household. Despite t.heir financial

contributions and time devoted to paid work out.side the home,

working Nisei women continued to perform most of the household

chores, while their fat.hers, brothers and husbands díd not carry an

egual l-oad. As refl-ect.ed in the examinat.ion of their perception of

wage work, Nisei women continuously accepted their primary domestj-c

responsibility regardless of their cl-ass and occupational status.

Internalízíng the social notion of rrwomen's duty'r as a wife and

mother, working women of every cohort ended up taking

rêsn-)ns'i ili I 'i l-r¡ fnr l-rrr1- h IÁtãcrÊ 'ì alrorrr and domestic ro]es. As alsÐyv¡¡Ð¿vÁ¿¿çJ "*Y"

resulL, al-I working Nisei women experienced t.he pressure of t.he

double day of l-abour: their working days were occupied soIely with
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the time spent at. work and the t.ime spent on household t.asks, so

that they did not have enough time for their own personal

relaxation and l-ei-sure. As one respondent. mutt.ered, rrWomen's work

is never ending. "

The pressure of the double day of labour on Nisei women

start.ed from the very beginning of their work history. As working

daughters in the families, young single Nisei women were obligated

to assume domestic responsibilities which were not imposed on their

brothers. While living with their parents during t.he immediate

post.-war years, the middle and younger Nisei women who participated

in t.he work-force had to share househol-d tasks with their mothers

who were workinq out.side t,he home. Ms. M was one of those busv

working daughters. Being an only daughter in her family, she was

obligated to take on a large amount of the domestic

responsibilities in place of her working mother.

"When we were all working, you all go out at different
times in the morni-ng go to work and come home. I
usually, --- because f was t.he first one at home t so
I cooked. My mother sometimes worked lat.e overt.ime
(in a sewÍng factory. )

You are the only daught.er, yoü know. All the others
could do whatever. Mother isn't home... Cooking... you
know. My God! T was always sad, because f had a friend
whose mother stayed home. So they go home and supper is
ready. Don't have to worry about cooking or whatever...
could do whatever they want.

That's the way t.hey are, you know. It's expected for
daughters.

Intervíewer: Didn't you make your brothers to help you?

They are treated like Gods. fn most families, you know,
boys don't do much.

While the middl-e and younger Nisei \domen were experiencing the
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double day of l-abour as workj-ng daughters in the immediate post.-war

\-¡êãrs. f he ol-der Nisei women were takj no tri n] e rnr ^J çqr Þ , u¡rç v4uç! rraee¿ wvrrru¡¡ wç! ç uq^rr¡Y ur !b/Iç ! ulgÞ aÞ wayg

earners, housekeepers, and mothers. These older Nisei women had to

participate in paid work outside the home in order to support their
growing families. In the meantime, they also had to perform

househol-d chores which were verv t.ime-consuminq at the t.ime when

domestic appliances were not yet widely available. In addition,
the responsibilit.y of child care was on their shoulders. Mrs. M

who had raised three chil-dren as a workinq mother recalled those

days:

rrWe had to work and look after our family not like
nowadays, families are lucky. Nowadays, some parents
work, but stil-l- they can drive, you know luxury.
We didn't have a time to think. We had to l-ook after
oursel-ves and worry about what to do nexL. i¡Íe just had
to keep on working. Yes, it was hard. But, then we were
younger. We wonder how we did it, because t.here was no
washing machines, Do freezers...

I think a lot of Nisei I am sure older Nisei we
had to bring our family and we worked at t.he same time.
Quite often, husband are ,-Tapanese born, so they didn,t
come to t.he kitchen. "

The l-ives of these workinq mothers in the immediate r¡ost-war

years were incredibly hectic. Recalling those years, many womeri.

said that they did not. know how they had managed their two jobs at

home and at work. The description of a typical- working day of Mrs

M, who was raising her small- children while working in the sewing

factory, indicates the kinds of hardships that these older Niseí

v\¡omen were havinq.

"I used to get up at five o'clock in the morning to do
takitsuke (prepare for meals) cuL the wood and made
fire in the stove and cook breakfast. Then, f got
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children up to make them eat breakfast.. At the same
time, I made lunch for everybody. I went to work at
seven o'cIock. During the lunch time, I wenL shopping
for supper. I did a Iot of overtime work, too. After
coming back home, I began to prepare supper, and did dish
washing. I made clothing for children at night, When
I recall- that time, I don't know how I made it. "

Working Nisei mothers, regardl-ess of cohort differences,

experienced the most intense doubl-e day of labour when they were

parenting young children. Mrs. D exclaimed,

IIIL is very busy part of your }ife, when your children
are young and you both have jobs to do bot'h parents
are working. That's a very busy life."

A concern for the welfare of children became a psychological

constrain on working mothers. While they were working, their minds

\Á7êre or-r:r:ni ed with their children at home. The comment of Mrs. A

il-Iustrates such a concern of working mothers. She said,

" (fn the morning, ) I had to teII children all
instructions and write them down. I made notes and left
them on (the table) . Sometimes, when I get to work, (I
say,) 'Oh! I forgot to tell them!' I had to phone' I
phoned during lunch time to make sure everything was
alright. I'

Another woman, Mrs. H also recalled,

"While I was working, I worry myself and sick, sometimes.
How kids are doing at home. . . Those kinds of things used
to worry me. BuL, thanks God! Those kids turned ouL to
be O.K. !"

In order to accomplish their housework, many Nisei women who

worked outside the home spent their weekends carrying out their

domest.ic responsibilities which could not be completed during the

week. Cleaning, washing, shopping and baking were common chores

that could be done during the weekend. After their double day of

labour throughout the week, working Nisei women did not. have time
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for relaxatíon even on the weekends. Mrs. D described her tr¡pical

weekends spent on household tasks:

'tlt was very busy, absolutely. When the weekend came,
you had to go grocery shopping and had cleaning to do.
You had t.o do ext.ra-cooking, because you had t.o plan your
meal-s, right? You can cook a lot on weekends, so you can
freeze it. Buy everything, and cook everything, and you
just freeze everything, you know. Then you shut it. in
the microwave ! (Laughs) "

Having two jobs at home and at work, working Nisei women

experienced considerable overwork. The description of their double

day of labour precisely reflects t.he contradiction between the

conventional gender role division and t.he reality of women's

invofvement into wage 1abour. One consequent question emerges upon

this analysis: "How did those women perce j-ve and deal wit.h such a

cont.radict.ion? rr we shall now turn our discussion int.o this

questr-on.

7-3-2. Nisei women's adaptive strategies
for the double day of labour

My data j-ndicat.e t.hat there are two major patterns of how

working Nisei women perceived their double loads of domestic

responsibilit.ies and wage work: Some women, who tended to belong to

the ol-der cohort, accepted it without having serious doubts about

their dut.ies as a wife and mother, while others, who were more

like1y to be middle and younger cohorts, implicitly and somet.imes

explicitly questioned these expectations as they were av/are of the

contradi-ction bet.ween t.raditional qender role definiÈion and the
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way acLual- role of woman was shifting3s.

Women in the first group, who tended to be the older cohort,

internalized and valued the tradit.ional sex role ideology, so that

they did not tend to question the conventional- domestic division of
'l¡l.rnrrr in ãnI¡ SeriOUS manner- Desn'i f e their inVOlvement in the

paid labour force, these vromen continuously accepted their full-
time responsibility as a housekeeper and mot.her. Tal-king about the

lack of assistance from their husbands in household maintenance,

many Nisei women, regardfess of cohort ¡fi ffercncce mentioned the

nature of the rtJapaneserr mal-e. However, the ol-der women, who

seemed to be more attached to their ethnic culture, tended to t.ake

husbands attitudes for granted as one aspect. of their ethnicit.y,
whil-e middle and younger cohort.s appeared to be more reluctant to
accept it. When I asked one of the ol-der Nisei women, Mrs. M,

whether her husband helped her, she responded,

I'He is f rom ,-Tapan, yoü see. Otoko wa daidokoroni
ikumonjanai (Men should not entre into the kitchen) .

OId style. He still- had that. 'l

Tlesn'i f e f he nrêccrìrê nf the dOUble cìaw of I aþOUr OnssJ v! rqv\

3e. The relat.ionship between cohorts and t.he patt.ern of
women's at.t.it.udes t,owards their doubl-e labour was noL as cl-ear as
t.hat. with the patt.ern of labour-force part.icipation (Section 8-1. )
or wit.h the pattern of women's perceptions about. \dage work (Section
8-2.). O1der Nisei women, who tended to be more attached to t.heir
ethnic culture, seemed to value traditional- mal-e aut.hority and
women's sLaLus as obedient. wives more than t.heir middle and younger
counterparts, who were exposed to new egalitarian ideas that were
spread in t.he 1960's and 1970's while they were at younger ages
with f lexible attitudes. However, the rel-ationships between
cohort.s, ethnicity, and the inf l-uence of egalitarianism needs
further invest.igat.ion bef ore being discussed in a def inite tone.
Therefore, I do not ident.ify the pattern of Nisei women's reaction
to their double day of labour with cohort differences, even though
f suggesL the potential relationships in the discussion.
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themselves, older working Nisei women were more like1y to affirm
t.he mal-e core role as a breadwinner and respected their husbands'

devotion to their wage earning activities outside t.he househol-d.

During t.he interview with Mrs. M, she proudly talked about how

studious her husband was/ mentioning his persistent attitude to

obtain ari el-ectric technician certificate for his career. Her

husband could afford to take night courses in the immediate post-

war years, because she was taking care of the family including
t.hree chil-dren and supplementing the family income by working in a

sewing fact.ory. However, Mrs. M praised her husband who devoted

himsel-f to the success of his business, rather t.han complaining

about his freguent absence from home.

Comments of some Nisei \^/omen refl-ect.ed their satisfaction in
taking monopolistic charge in the household. In contrast to other

sor:iel snheres WhiCh a¡.e aonar='llr¡ -.lnfrnl'le¡] þlr¡ m='la¡ FlraDyrrçrçÐ wr¡rvrr q!e ve¡¡u!qrrJ 9v¡¡u!v¿¿Eg py rtlqlçÞ / Lttg

househol-d is the domain over which women can have relatively strong

control-. By being ent.irely responsible for domestic tasks without

encountering interference by their husbands, women coul-d enjoy the

privilege of control- over domestic matters, and also could achieve

a sense of accomplishment. When I asked whether her husband

contributed to housework, Mrs. K, who had been extremelv busv

carrying out domestic tasks as well as office work for her

husband' s business, proudly responded:

"No, he didn't he1p. He was so busy with his job. The
house was just all mine. So, beforè he died, É" always
said, 'rYou are the one who all did (many things) for the
kids, because I didn't. do anything.,'

fn contrast, ot.her women, who tended to be middl_e and vounqer
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cohort Nisei women, became conscious of t.he unfairness of the

patriarchal ideology which allocated t.he entire range of domestic

responsibilities to working women. Because of t.he pressure of t.he

double day of labour or exposure to the egalitarian ideas spread in

the general community, these women t.hought that their husbands

should give them domestic assistance, even though it seemed that

they never expected an equal share. When they expressed their

expectations explicitly, tension or conflict emerged in their

relationship with their husbands who expected to receive the

conventional amount of personal services and care from t.heir

working wives.

In order to reduce or manage marítal tension or conflict.,

women often had to compromise, or sometime completely abandon,

their expectations towards male family members. Many of those

unsatisfied women seem to have dealt with their frustration toward

t.heir husbands' uncooperative attitudes by convincing t.hemsel-ves to

accept it as the way men are, rather than continuously making an

effort. to bring change in the convent.ional attitudes or practices.

Mrs- R saicl . rrT f icrrrred orrl that was too much hassl-e to showI1

how t.o do it (show how to do housework to her husband.)" Talkinq

about the inability of their husbands to manage household tasks,

many v\¡omen expressed their disappointment by saying "That's the way

they (men) were brought up." Many working women ended up doing

housework, because it was easier for them to do it by themselves,

rather than to keep askinq their husbands who were not willinq to
lnal n À ¡ ^ñâ roqnnnÄon1- av¡l = ì maÁ ll Tl- nêr¡êr Ìrol naÄ ttfrgJ¡/. öÞ ullg !çÞvv¿fuçlru s^urq¿rrrçsr fu lIçvç! flgIlJgLl .
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Nisei women can be sorted into t.wo groups which have dif ferent

perceptions and reactions towards their double day of labour. Some

Nisei women, more likely the older cohort, accepted their double

loads of domestic responsibil-ities and wage work without

quest.ioning the conventional- gender role ideology. These women

tended to interpreL the qender role division as one aspecL of t.heir

ethnicity and viewed it as an unchangeable fact of 1ife. In

addition, some of them seemed even to be satisfied with t.aking

¡omnl ef e or sÕmê r-hercre in 1- hp dcrmcsl-'ìr- snhcra whi¡h nrovided themvvlltPrguç v! Ðvrraç ul¡s!Yç r¡¡ ur¡g uvrrr9p9rv py¡¿v!v,

with a sense of privilege and accomplishment as wives and mothers.

On the other hand, other Nisei women, generally members of the

mi ddl a =nrl'\./.ìrrr'ìarêr ¡nhnrl- cr vq¡¿re! --..-- -.; / v/ere more or l-ess conscious of the

unfairness of the double burden on working women, and expected

certain changes in the dist.ribution of domestic responsibilit.ies.

Even though these women never demanded that their husbands assume

an equal share of the housework, this shift in role expectations

among working women became a cause of tension with their husbands

who wished to continue to receive services and care from their

working wives. Women were the ones who had to sacrifice themsel-ves

in order to avoid or reduce marit.al conflict. they ended up by

compromising or abandoning t.heir desire to obtain domestic heJ-p

from their husbands.

7-4. The FunctÍons of the Ethnic Fariilv

As discussed in chapter 3, black feminists who attempt. to

conceptual-ize the experience of minority women's live argue that
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racial/ethnic women have different family experiences from those of

non-minority \,romen. Emphasizing the impact of racial oppression on

gender relations beLween minority women and men and also Lhe

significance of the extended family networks within minority
populations, they cl-aim t.hat the rac j-al/ethnic f amily has

functioned as a site for shelter and for cul-tural resistance for
minority women, rather than as a source of gender oppression.

Although the discussion in the previous sections of this
chapter illustrated many similarities in Nisei women's family

experiences to those of non-minority r/\¡omen, ffiy data indicate that

the ethnic families of Nisei women certainly had unique functions,

providing material- as wel-1 as psychological resources for those

women. However, it. is also certain that. their ethnic famil-ies also

had negative effect.s that created t.he basis of gender oppression

unique to their community. In this section, f discuss such unique

functions of Nisei women's ethnic familiesao. First, I focus on

the maLerial support which Nisei women received from extended-

famíly relationships, and discuss its positive and negative

effects. Then, I l-ook at the psychological functions of Nisei

40. In terms of the functions of Nisei women's ethnic
€^*'i I 'i ^- *" 4ata reveal no cohort dif ference. As indicat.ed in the!a[rJ¿JçÐ, uly u
ficnrrc '1 lneoe'l 6) fhere is nô s'i crn'ificant differenr:e in nosl--¡/vp u

marital- living arrangemenLs among three cohorts. This means that
the extended kin relat.ionships were siq'nif icant f or all cohort
groups in a same degree. In similar to the findinqs in
Yanagisako's (1985) study on ,Japanese American famiJ-ies, Nisei
women seemed to be very conscious of the ethnicity in their family
rel-ations regardless of their cohort status. Al-though older cohort
tended to be more rr,Japaneserr in a general sense, all Nisei women
appeared to define their family as ,-Tapanese or ,fapanese-Canadian in
contrasL with their view of Canadian families.
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women/ s ethnic families

7-4-1. Domestic Hel-p from the Extended Kin RelatÍonehips:
Its positíve and negative effects

Untike t.he prevailing nuclear family structure in the dominant

society, the domestic sphere of minority families encompasses a

large private network based on extended kin relationships. As

discussed in Chapter 3, the literature on ethnic families suggests

two contradict.ory funct.ions of their strong kin connecLions. Some

research emphasizes the positive aspect by showing t.hat. working

minority women often receive services or support from Lheir kinship

networks in order to manage their doubl-e loads of wage labour and

domestic responsibil-ities. Some other research emphasizes the

negative effects of ethnic families by suggesting that the close-

knit kin relationships function to segregate conjugal- roles and

slow down trends toward equal relationships between wife and

husband.

My data on working Nisei women refl-ect both positive and

negative aspects of the extended kin relationships: Nisei women

benefit.ted from their kin connections by obt.aining domestic help

from other females in the network, but they also suffered external

pressure from community surveillance, which supported traditional

gender divisions among community members. We shal-I now discuss the

positive and negative effects of the domestic support system ín the

Nisei \¡¡omen's kinship networks, while examining its content.

The most common domestic assistance that my respondents

received was from their own mothers or mother-in-laws who resided
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wit.h them. As a total, eight. out of twent.y-three women lived with
their own parents (two women) or parents-in-law (six women)

During Nisei women's working hours, their mot.hers or mothers-in-law

took charge of child care, and al-so carried out other domestic

chores, such as cooking and cleaning. Although one might expect

that living in an extended family would make working women free
from domestic responsibilities, Nisei women who lived with t.heir
mot.hers or mothers-in-law were not exempt from doing housework.

These women stil-I spoke of their busy evenings and weekends which

were spent performing housework. However, Nisei women with sma1l

children would have been unable to participate in the paid l-abour

force without receiving child care assi-stance from their mothers or
mother-in-1aws.

Another significant source of domestic help for working Nisei
women was their daughters. Many \domen mentioned that t.heir f emal-e

children reduced their domestic responsibil-ities by tooking after
younger sibl-ings and helping with certain housework, such as

shopping, cleaning and cooking. ,-Tust as they themsel-ves had been

expect.ed to carry out certain domestic tasks in their parents

households, Nisei womeri expected their daughters, but not their
sons, to contribute to the household. Ironically, the system which

reduce t.he heavy load of working mothers functioned to reproduce

gender divisions among t.he next generati-on. The st.atement of Mrs.

A embodies this mechanism of the repetition of qender

socialization:

" I have four daughters.
when I started going to

(She has one son. ) They agreed,
work, they would help. So all of
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my girls they were very good. My oldest daughter,
when f came home, she had supper cooked. Artd on the
weekend, I would do the washing. I would do the
vacuuming and changing the sheets on the beds. They aII
had charges to do look after the kit.chen. Something
they had to do. They coul-dn't go out or do anything else
until they finished the task. When my oldest daught.er
finished her school and went to work, ffiy next daughter
took over t.hings, you see. So when girls goL married,
t.hey knew how to cook and they knew how to cIean, which
is sort of qood.'

As the above comment. shows, supporting system obviously

functioned to retain the conventional qender rol-e division not onlv

among the next generation but also in t.he relationship between

Nisei women and their husbands. Domestic help from other female

kin resulted in the reduction of the immediate necessitv of male

i-nvolvement in the domestic snhere. It provided husbands with an

excuse to be exempt from the responsibility of sharing household

chores with their workinq wives. The statement of Mrs. T embodies

F1^.i ^ -^-^F.i,,,LrrrÐ ¿¡çyqu¡v€ consequence of the availabilit.y of domestic

assistance from other women in the household:

"Nowadays, Sansei and aIl-. the third generation, their
husbands help change diapers. My husband never did
that. I think because his f ather and mot.her l-ived wit.h
Lls, so he figured that his mother could help, so he never
did. Same as his father. He never did anything. He
went to work and came home and read papers, yoü know ---
Japanese newspapers. It's typical of .Tapanese men.

You know what? Because there are Lwo women in the house,
he never learned to do it. That was a problem. Maybe,
I should have t.old him to do it. ''

By receiving domestic help from femal-e members in the family,

Nisei women themsel-ves also came to consider the assisLance of male

family members unnecessary. Mrs. A whose four dauqhters

contributed to housework to a great extent responded to ml¡ guestion
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whether she had thought her husband should help her saying;

"WeII, you know, girls were at home. There \¡/ere so many.
There were four girJ-s. So he never had to do anything,
because there were so manv of them! "

It. was not only t.he practicality of the available domestic

support but al-so the structural constraint of close-knit kinship

networks t.hat ret.ained the traditional- domestic division of labour

among the Nisei couples. The appearance of traditional- Issei
parent-in-laws in Nisei women's househol-ds functioned t.o maintain

and reinforce conventional sender role divisions between Nisei

women and their husbands. Issei immigrant. parents brought

feudalistic familv values which defined hierarchical relationships

between males and femal-es as wel-I as parents and children. They,

int.entionally and unintenlionally, imposed pressure on younger

generations t.o maintain their original cultural values and

nrar:f ì r:es TTnder such external nressllre - Ni sei women who livedì,¡ 
9999¿ 9,

with fhe'i r ¡)2ranr--'in-l¡r.re were fOrCed tO COntinUe tO fUl_fi1 the

cul-turally defined female roles as wife, mother and daughter-in-Iaw

sllr-r:essful lw. Comments of Some Nisei womên 'i mnl ierì f h¡f- f herz rrollld

not explicitly ask for their husbands' domestic help in t.he

rlresen<:e of narent-in-laws. In the extreme case of Mrs-M. her¡ ¡À p . ¡ ¡ /

mother-in-1aw did not allow her son to do "female"tasks in the

household, while making sure Lhat. her daughter-in-1aw was

completing her dut.ies as a wife to her son. Talking about. the

undrinkable quality of wat.er in rural Manit.oba, Mrs.M said t.hat

carrying water from the well- or melting snow during the winter was

always her responsibility in the family. She explained,
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"I did it aII by myself, because my mother-in-]aw didn't
let him (her husband) do it... My mother-in-law made
sure that I did it. and that he didn't. do it. "

As the above commenL of Mrs. M indicates, Lhe I'surveil-l-ance" of the

ethnic family and community tended to impose pressure on Nisei

women to live as ideal ,Japanese women who were supposed to be hard

working wives, good mothers and obedient daughter-in-Iaws.

The close-knit kinship networks among the ,Japanese Canadians

had both positive and negative effects on the sit.uat.ion of working

Nisei women. Domestic help from other femal-e kin made it possible

for Nisei women, especially for those who had smal-l- children, to

become engaged in wage labour. Although working wives or mothers

were basically responsible for the majority of housework, their

domesLic tasks were eased relatively by attaining services and

support from their ethnic kinship networks. On the other hand, the

extended famil-v st.ructure of some Nisei households funct.ioned to

retain the traditional sexual- division of labour in a relationship

between Nisei wives and husbands. First of all, the availabitíty

of domestic services from other female kin reduced t.he urgent

necessity of assistance from male family members. Secondly, the

otder generation in the ext.ended family, €.9., co-resided parent-

in-l-aws seemed to sl-ow down potential role changes between working

Nisei women and their husbands by imposing traditional ,Japanese

standards of gender behavj-our on Nisei couples.

7 -4-2. The psychoJ.ogical- funetion of the Nisei women's fa:nily
: Source of eelf-prÍde and locus of psychological strains

As examination of the Nisei women's percepLions of their
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family shows the complex and contradictory aspect.s of their family

experiences. Women were psychologically dependent on their
families that provided them with a sense of self-pride which they

coul-d not obtain f rom t.heir work outside the home. At the same

time, they experienced intensive psychological strains within their
large and complex extended family structure, especially from th.e

relationships with their mother-in-laws.

For Nisei women who experienced the trauma of social-

discrimination at the time of evacuat.ion, their ethnic family has

been the sit.e of cul-tura1 resistance. Being deprived of everything

during the war, these women highly valued their accomplishment in
re-establishing their ethnic family and community during the post-

war ncri nd Tt is of ten said within the j r ôr.rmmìrn 'i t- v f L^ts r^*^-^aawq! I/çr¿vs. JL JÐ uruçrr ÐqJu wlLllrll Llrgf! vvu[rru¿¡¿uy LtlaL LJã,Pã.rJ.gì)ç

Canadians, both women and men, devoted themsel-ves to achieving

better living standards after the war. This was an attempt. to

prove Lhemselves by obtaining social recognition as successful and

good citizens. As for Nisei women specif icalIy, t.heir reproduct.ive

activities, which produced and maintained good and healthy families

under difficult circumstances during and after the war, was a form

of resistance t,o social oppressj-on. Many women were proud of their
success in building up comfortable family lives despite their
bitter evacuation experience, which had destroyed the prospects of

their future. Mrs. T was a Nisei woman with these sentiments. In

response t.o t.he question which asked what were the achievements she

had accomplished in her 1ife, she said,

"WeII, T say, healthy family, husband and children. Good
looking (family) . . . We became comfortable rrnm nnr-hina
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Everything was taken away form us, but. we have something
now. we have a community that is strong. So, I think
that I had something to do with that. I have been a part.
of it. I'

For many Nisei women who raised their children in a working-

class milieu, the at.tainment of inter-generational mobility was a

significant source of pride and sat.isfaction not possible from

their dead-end type of paid work. Women viewed their wage work as

means for providing higher educational opportunities for their

children, and they enjoyed seeing upward social mobility in their

next generation. Nisei women, who most.ly could not move out of

l-ow-status jobs, valued their children's occupations more than

their own work experiences. Mrs. K said,
ttKodomo o ichininmae ni shitakoto ga (Having raised my
children into decent cítizens,) it's very satisfact.ory
for me. f'm very proud of that. Yonintomo minna
kooshoku ni tsuiterundakarane (Everyone of four kids got
high-status jobs. ) "

The conversations with Nisei women, who talked proudly about

the remarkable success of third and fourth generation Japanese

within the community, indicat.ed that the achievemenl of succeeding

generations, rather than their own status in the society, was a

better indication of their self-perceptions. Facing severe

discrimination, Nisei women themselves did not. have opportunities

to prove t.heir ability in society. These women, however, could

regain a sense of pride in themselves by indicating the current

success of their community as a who1e. Mrs. M said,

'rV'Ie didn't like to be said, 'L,ook at. all .fapanese. They
are dumb" or whatever. We, Issei and Nisei parents, we
always wanted t.o give the best whatever we coul-d afford
to our kids. So they can educated themselves and enjoyed
the Canadian life. So that ,Iapanese Sansei and Yonsei
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are very successful. Even when we were poort --- we then
had nothing at the beginning, we always worked to see
kids were having good life and good education. We t.ried
the best. we can. f don't. t.hink we had any resrets. And
children are happv. "

On t.he other hand, Ry data indicate that the et.hnic extended

family was also the l-ocus of psychological strain for Nisei women.

Wives of the first born sons who were cultural-l-v obliqated t.o look

after aging parents felt uncomfortable ín t.he presence of their
mother-in-laws in the household. Conversations with those Nisei

women who lived with t.heir mother-in-1aw reflect.ed that there was

underlying conf l-ict between t.wo generations in the f amily.

According to the traditional Japanese family practice, a bride who

was considered a newcomer to her husband's family had to endure

many hardships and difficult.ies in order to become a recognized

member of the household (Fukutake, I976). This adjustment process

was, at the same time, the transitional process of t.ransferring

domestic power from the older female family member to the younger

one. The older woman, who had achieved a certain domest.ic status

as a responsible housekeeper after long-term endurance, t.ended to

make the younger woman uncomfortabl-e by util-izíng her domestic

power. The frequent.ly observed confl-ict between the mother-j-n-Iaw

and the wif e in the 'Japanese f amily was, in a sense, f emale

competition over the domestic status within the same household.

The following commenL of Mrs. M illustrate the same kind of

domest.ic t.ension in Nisei women's families.
ilLike in ,Japan, you know, the only t.hing I wasn't happy
was living with mother-in-Iaw. It was bad. I mean, even
t.hough... I guess, two \,\¡omen living together is no good.
The reason why I start.ed working vras - - - my baby was only
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nine months old. And when we came to town, frY mother-in-
law was only 60 years o1d, I think. And f didn't want to
work until she (her daught.er) got to be one year old.
But, she (her mother-in-law) said, 'if you are not going
to go to work, f'If go to work.' That. made me feel that
'I'had to go t.o work. f haLed it, because I wanted Lo
wait. until she (her daughter) was one year old or ol-der.
That is only regret. Sometimes, I wonder, 'Gee, T didn't
treat my kids right. . ' But, I t.ried my best, You know. . "

In the above case of Mrs. M, her mot.her-in-Iaw explicitly

intervened with her decision making of how she would manage

household matters, such as child rearing and labour participation.

Mrs. M., as a daughter-in-1aw, had to folIow her in-law's advj-ces.

It seemed that Niseí daughter-in-faws, having l-ower status in the

family, were the ones who had to sacrifice themselves to resolve

confl-ict in their extended families. The comment of Mrs. N who

also lived with her mother-in-Iaw implies the oppressive condj-tions

present in extended famil-ies for Nisei daughter-in-Iaws.
rrFriction, hah? But , I j ust. kept my mouth shut !

(Laughs.) Then, ilo trouble, hah? I watch Japanese
videos. My sister says, 'Oh, same ! --- Mot.her-in-law! '
You know, it is same It wasn't too bad... I used to
it. For 22 vears. . "

7-5. Sumnary

This chapter examined the interrelationship between Nisei

women,s wage labour and t.heir domestic work as well- as the function

of their et.hnic f amilies. The analysis of Nisei women's

perceptions about their own work and family experiences indicated

that pervasive gender ideology, which defines women' s primary

domestic responsíbilities, funct.ioned to limit their wage-earning
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activities outside the home. Althouqh there were differences in

how women val-ued their \'üage work depending on their occupational-

and socio-economic backgrounds, t.he social notion of the

appropriate women's domestic role made all Nísei women perceive

t.heir work out.side the home as beinq of secondarv imporLance and

d'i s¡clrrrecrarì l- hem f rnm rrlrrqrl'i ncr J- hc'i r r.ãrêêrc Tlra qrml.rnl i ¡ mo:ni na¿¡¿9 Ð)'lrrvv!Jç rrrçq¡¡J¡¡Y

attached to the conventional gender ideology not only maint.ained

women's lower-status in the labour system, but al-so intensified
aonrlar ^n^-aqg jg¡1 at home. As t.he examinat.ion of Nisei women, s

typical working days illustrated, working women cont.inued to

perform the majority of househol-d tasks and child care despite

their involvement in wage work. This contradiction between the

reality of their employment. and cultural myths about women's

domestic roles creaLed working women's overl-oad of double l-abour at

home and at. work.

¡r Èl.^r'iâL Nisei women's f ami I v exneriences are verv s'i mi I ar tonIu¡¡vuYr¡ ¡rrÐs¿ wvrrrsr¡ Ð !qrlrr¡J ç^yç!¡çIIvçÐ q!ç vç!J Ð¿tltlIq! çv

those of non-minority \¡iomen, my dat.a also indicated t.hat their
et.hnic families had unique, complex and contradictory functions.

The ethnic extended family has been both the sit.e of cultural
resistance and the locus of psychological strains. On one hand,

their families were a significant source of psychological comfort

which fostered strong self-perceptions and relief for the socially
oppressed and neglect.ed Nisei women. On t.he other hand, it. was the

institution which imposed psychological constraints on these women

by creating unfair and stressful- int.er-generational- conflicts on

Nisei women's domestic lives.
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CTIå,PTER 8
ST]MI,ÍÄRY .A.\TD CONCT,USION

fhis t,hesis has used both historical and ethnographic evidence

¡o examine the work and family experiences of second generation

Japanese Canadian women in Winnipeg. I especially wanted to find

out about occupational concenLration and social mobility among

Nisei women as well as the interrelationship between Nisei women's

wage work and their family roles. While the thesis focuses on

women's experiences and perceptions, â[ attempt has also made to

analyze the structural elements political, economic, social-,

and familial whích constructed \n¡omen's occupational

concentration, suppressed their social mobility, and shaped their
rrni arro f :m'i'l r¡ experl-ences.

Before turning to the analysis of Nisei women's experiences,

I discussed the theoretical framework for analyzing the structural

position of minority women in general (Chapter 2). As mentionediin

t.he very beginning of this thesis (Chapter 1) , some f eminist

scholars have recently begun t.o pay attention to unique social-

experiences of minority women who face double oppressíon as women

and al-so as racial-ethnic minorities. In examining minority

women's work experience within historical and contemporary

contexts, much research (e.g. , Almquist, 1975 ;L979 ¡ Ammot and

Matthai ,1991; Gl-enn,l9B2) points out that minority women experience

a combinat.ion of racial and gender subordinat.ion which confines

them to the lower status and fower paying jobs than either non-

minority women or minority men. As a result, they have ended up

being allocated to very limited and the most exploitable
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rìr...rlnâl- ions . Such aS dOmestic Service and work in lhe crarmenfvvvs¡/se+v¡¡p, Yqlrrre¡¿u

industry. Scholars often argue t.hat t.he capitalist economy, which

creates and benefits from gender and race/et.hnic segregation in the

labour market, produces the highly disadvantaged status of minority
women in its economic system. Some studies also pinpoint t.he role
of political- institutj-ons in marginalízíng minority women in the

labour system. The presented case study, which proved and analyzed

occupational- concentration of Nisei women in the marginalized jobs,

showed an example of how those social- structures and institutional
mechanisms f uncti-on to incorporate minori-tv women into the

neri nherr¡ of the economic structure.r ""

In addition to the discussion of minority women's position in
the l-abour system, black f eminists (e.9. , Cauf ield ,I978;
Davis, 1983; Di11, 1988,' ,.Tones, 1985) díscuss the uniqueness of

mi-norit.v women's domestic experiences. Recent feminist

theorization has been concerned with t.he interwoven relationshio
between women's wage work labour and their domestic work. In

analyzing the two interlocking system of capitalist rel-ations in
1-he nulrlir: snhere and the natriarr--hal relatíons in the domestiC

snhere- men\.z feminist scholars mainlw social'i st. feminist

theorist.s --- have considered the familv as a siqnificant source of

women's oppression, where women's dependent and subordinate status

is produced and maintained through the conventíonaI division of

labour based on the gender role ideology. However, black feminists

claim that, for minority \¡/omen, t.heir family has been the l-east

oppressive institution in a racist society. They argue that



minority women's reproductive activities, which function to

maintain their culture and community in t.he hostile society, have

been experienced as a form of resistance to racial oppression,

rather than a form of exploitation by men. They also argue that.

the minority family, which often contains the large ext.ended kj-n,

functions as a support. network providing minority women with

material and social resources. Althouqh black feminists emphasize

the egalitarianism within bl-ack families, others particulary

those who look at immigrant families, pinpoint negative aspects of

the ethnic kin or community networks which t.end to impose the

culturally specific patriarchal ideology or traditions. This
!1-^^'i ^ '.'L'r ^h ¡tl- emnf ed to examine Nisei women'S domesticLIIEÞfÞ¡ WlrIUrr qLUçUII/LçU

experiences, al-so discussed t.he complexity of functional aspects of

the racial/ethnic family. As socialist.-feminists argue, it is a

l-ocus of gender oppression. However, it also functions as the site

of cul-tural resistance for minoritv women -iust as bl-ack feminists

discuss.

As for the method of data collection (Chapter 3), in-depth

interviewing was employed in order to investigate the work and

family experience of Nisei women in Winnipeg. The semi-st.ructured

interviews, which mostly consisted of open-ended questions, were

administered not only to obtain biographical informat.ion about

Nisei women's work and f amilv lives but. also t.o explore these

women's subjective perceptions of their own experiences. In order

to obtain preliminary information about Nisei women's work and

family experiences, which have rarely been documented in previous
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studies, unstructured approach was t.he only and best way to collect

data for this research. Because in-depth inLerviews alIow for

inquiry into women's subjective experiences, they provided the most

desirable form of data for this research, which aimed to acquire an

accurate and precise understanding of minority women's experiences

and perceptions without producing erroneous assumptions about their

sit.uations. Twentv-three Nisei women were sel-ected by snow-baI1

sampÌing and interviewed face to face by the author of this t.hesis

according to semi-structured questionnaire. All interviews \^¡ere

recorded with a tape recorder. The content of transcribed
j-nterviews was analyzed in an attempt to examine the process and

factors of occupational concentration of Nisei women, their social

mobility, their family experiences, and the relationship between

their domestic work and wage l-abour.

^'l +-l-rnrraì.r f he ori o'i na'l rrìrrrìôsê nf the feSeafCh had beenõr u¡¡vuv¡¡ urrg

directed t.o analyze Nisei women as one specific group who shared

1- ha câmê q'1- rllr.1- llral nnsi 1- .i on anfl tlêrsa)Ttãl c.:¿ncrì ên¡.ê nf m.i nnri,l-r¡ve¿svçu!qr yvÞ¿9rvr¡ a¡rg uç!Þv¡lar ç^I/çrrErrus v! rrrrr¡v!¿uJ

women, this thesis has come to highlight t.hat Nisei women are not

a homogeneous group. Three age cohorts the older, middle and

younger cohorts had significantly different cultural and

educational- backgrounds, and have had distinct work and family

experiences (Chapter 5) . The significance of cohort differences

became evident as the research proceeded. In tracing the life

hist.ories of twenty-three Nisei women, I recognized the evacuation,

which caused the drastic transformation of 'Japanese Canadian

communities as a whoIe, had different impacts on lives of Nisei
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women who were in the different stages of the l-ife cycle at that

time. The older cohort, who were born in the 1910s, experienced

the evacuat.ion when they had started to establish their own family

lives. These women, who spent an extensive period of their l-ives

in segregated ethnic communities in pre-war 8.C., were influenced

by the traditional Japanese culture to a great extent and suffered

from few opportunit.ies to attain higher education beyond compulsory

school-ing. Because of their educational and cultural backgrounds

as wel-l- as their familv circumstances at the t.ime of evacuaLion,

older Nisei women experienced various disadvantages in the work

^l -^^ n,,-i-^ f hc \^râr. mânv nf t-'ì.ram nâr+- i¡in¡f erl in nhr¡SiCal IabOUfIJf auc. uu! r¡¡y Ll¡ç wq! , lttq¡lJ v! u¡¡ultl yq! urva}/seus

on t.he sugar beet farms while raising small children. In the

immediate post-war years, they became invol-ved in low-paid factory
jobs in t.he garment indust.ry in order to support their growing

famil-ies. Most of them continued to work in the industry without
¡Ftsa.i-.i -^ r^^þfÊr ôr.¡'¡rrafionS Until- their retifement.cl L Ld.IIMl:j UçLLç! Vççq¡/qUrV¡

Middle cohort Nisei women, who were born in the l92os, were in

their adol-escent years at the time of evacuaLion. The strongest

imnar-t of fhe evacuation on this cohort was the terminat.ion of¿r¡¡vqv

secondary schooling which t.hese v/omen hoped to obtain. During the

war, these young single women were engaged in sugar beet farming,

whil-e working as seasonal domestic workers in order to supplement

their family f inances. Similar to their ol-der counterparts, middl-e

cohort women started working in the sewing factories immediately

after the war. However, these women were able to leave fact.ory

jobs when they starLed having children in the 1950s. Some middle
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cohort women returned to the labour force l-ater in their lives and

attained better occupations in offices or the service industrv.

Younger cohort Nisei women, who were born in t.he 1930s,

experienced the war-time turmoil during their childhood and were

affected by the evacuation the least. among the three cohorts. In

Lerms of educational background, most of the younger cohort

obtained a high school- diploma, because the financial situation of
Japanese families became more or less stable by the t.ime they

st.arted to attend secondary school around l-ate 1940s. These women,

who entered the labour force earl-y 1950s with their hiqh school

edirr:af i on - r-oul d aeol:i re el eri cal 'iolrs in of f ices f rom f he vervvssvç{e¿v¡f / v ur j

l^rccli nn'i nrr of their careers .

Despite occupational variations among three cohorts, an

overview of Nisei women's labour historv indicates that thev have

been heavily concentrated in a limited set of occupations

constit.uting a segregat.ed labour market for minority women (Chapter

6). .Tust as many ot.her minority women, who have been confined to

low status, low paying and demeaning jobs which cannot attract. non-

minority population, Nisei women have also been involved in
unfavourable jobs, such as domestic service and un- or semi-skilled

work in the garment indust.ry. The anal-ysis of the processes by

which Nisei women in each cohort were init.iated int.o these specific
occupations has provided us wit.h clear instances of how political,

economic and social st¡stems have functioned to construct a qender

and racially strat.ified labour system.

Nisei women's invol-vement in domestic service and suqar beet
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farming during the Second Wor1d War period (a942-1,945) specifically

illuminated the political mechanisms which used race and gender

ideology to promote and legitimatize t.he exploitation of minority

women. The sugar beet project was an obvious political- attempt to

util-ize Japanese labour who were deprived of basic civil rights and

freedoms at the hands of the federal government as a supply of

powerless and cheap labour. Although both male and femal-e evacuees

were victims of such an explicit political oppression, women

exnerieneed it \¡Êrl2 differenf lw from their husbands or brothers.s^yç! ru¿¿vvs v vr l.

For instance, the detailed descriptions of war-t.ime experiences of

ol-der Nisei women show that these women had to carry mul-tipIe

burdens within the sugar beet project: they were essential l-abourer

in the fields, caretakers of smalI children and housekeepers for

their husbands. Although the project which all-owed the maintenance

n€ ¡l.ro f ¡m.i I1¡ ,.-i {-.' at .T=nurrf Ly v! ue¡uâII€S€ eVaCUeeS appeared to be somewhat

humanitarian, âil underlying political intention seemed to be to

util-ize Japanese female labour both in the field and in the

househo1d.. By relocating whole families to the project, the

government. could maximize the exploitation of ,Japanese population

while shifting its wel-fare responsibilities for evacuees to women

in each family.

The domestic servant program was another political program

designed to ut.ilize female evacuee labour. In response to the very

specific demand in t.he l-ocal labour market in Winnipeg, the federal-

agency placed young single female evacuees in seasonaf domestic

work in an at.tempt to reduce governmenL expenditures on the
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evacuation program. In order to suppÌement their family finances

which could not. be maint.ained even with extreme hard work of who]e

family in the sugar beet fields, many middl-e cohort \^¡omen, who had

no right or f reedom to choose occupations, had t.o take t.hese

undesirable and expl-oitative jobs, endure degrading social status

as servants, and work silently in assigned work places. As many

previous studies (e.g. , Art-Koc , L989; Barber,]-987 ¡ Call-iste ,1989;

LesI ie ,1913) indicat.e, the involvement of the political

institutions in marginalizing specific groups of minority womeri

into domestic service has been a prominent phenomenon in Canadian

history. Although the case of Nisei domestics during the \^/ar is

slightly different from other cases in which the government

intervened in the recruitment process of foreiqn domest.ic workers

t.hrough immigration policy, the underlying intention is identical

in all- cases. Reflecting the interest of employers, the government

has attempted to assist in securing and controlling the domestic

l-abour force by ut.ilizing its political- power to restrict freedom

:nÁ ri alrf q nf mi nori .l- r¡ !women to acquire other occupational-

opportunities.

Nisei women's occupational concentration in the garment

industry during t.he immediate post.-war years (1945-1950) highlights

the economic and social elements which produce and maint.ain the

inferior posítion of minority women in the labour system. Even

after being relieved from war-time political restrictions, older

and middle cohort Nisei women, who began to enLer the urban labour

market in those years, had to face varíous economic and social
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restrictions imposed upon their gender and racial status. As a

result, they became heavily concenLrat.ed in the garment industry

which is one of the most exploitative secLors ín an industrial

economy. Many studies (e.g., Coyle et aL,1-984; Davidson,1-984;

Gannage , Lg86; V'Ialdinge, 1986 ) have pointed out that clothing

manufacturers have always utilized the most marginalized sector of

t.he labour force, immigrant or minority women, who will accept the

lowest possible wages, because their ability to survive in an

extremely competitive industry depends on reducing costs, primarily

wages.

The evidence in this study, however, suggested that there was

r- hc r.omnl ex set of f orces and f actors operating t.o l-ead Nisei women
u¿¿v vvrrrI/

into un- or semi-skiIled jobs in the needle trade. The

concentration was created not only by struct.ural elements, such as

the gender and racially segregated labour system which limited

Nisei women,s job options and the specific labour demand which

existed in the l-ocal Winnipeg market for garment workers, but also

by internat factors in relation to their ethnicity. For examPfe,

I found that prevailing occupational- socialization of .Tapanese

females direct.ed Nisei women to sewing jobs which were considered

aS typical women's work in their ethnic community. The use of

informal neLworks among community members for locat.ing jobs also

funct.ioned to estabtish Nisei women's job concentration in the

garment industry.

As Hanson and Prat.t (l-99i-) argue, the operation of ethnic

networks to collect job information is a potential source of self-
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þ-i^ñ l.-'r{- .iÈ ì- imrÞsy!çyqurvrr, rrL.r.L- r-L rÞ ¿rrrportant to note that. such an int.ernal

factor is shaped and promoted by structural forces. My data

suggest that the use of informal networks among Nisei women was

encouraged by structural el-ements, such as job discrimination

against Japanese labour. Knowing that. hostility and discrimination

existed in the labour market, Nisei womeri seem to have wanted to

work close to one another, so they became dependent on personal

connecLions for locating jobs. On the other hand, the Winnipeg

garment indust.ry, which was desperate to secure cheap and good

quality labour, utilized informal networks among Nisei women as a

convenient method of the recruitment.

In the contemporary period (1950 t.o present), we have

witnessed diversification of t.he occupational structure among Nisei

women. Since the 1950s, the different cohort groups have become

invol-ved in dif f erent occupat.ions. Younger Nisei women, who

entered t.he tabour force in early 1950s, attaíned clerical jobs in

of f ices, while older cohort continued t.o work in t,he garment

industry. fn the meant.ime, middle cohort Nisei \domen experienced

mobility through marriage; they left factory jobs for child-

rearing, and some of them obtained bet.ter jobs in the service or

clerical sectors when they came back to labour market.

Social mobil-ity experienced by younger and some middle cohort

Nisei women seems to indicat.e a declining significance of race as

a source of job discrimination. On the other hand, the fact that

their mobility did not proceed beyond so-called pink-collar jobs

illuminat.es that gender is a more persistent, if not greater,
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barrier that prevents Nisei women from obtaining higher level- jobs.

younger and some middl-e cohort Nisei women, who benefitted from the

weakening of racially-based social- closure in t.he contemporary

period, were directed to ty¡lical female occupations which offered

little authority and few opport.unities for promotion.

There is, in fact, considerable evidence which point.s to the

rrrê\rãl ence of crcnder se.rrecrâf ion ôver racial segregation in the
I/r g v q¿çlreu

labour system. In his statistical examination of gender- and

racially based job segregat.ion, Tomaskovic-Devey (1993) concludes

that gender divisions are more widespread and deeply ingrained in

the work place than racial divisions. Although his st.udy itself

does not examine the mechanism which produces women's disadvanLage

in the labour market, he suggests that the persistence of gender

i necrual i tw in the work olace has its fundamental Source inf rrçl]uqr¿ uJ .È

househol-d status hierarchies and divisions supported by prevailing

gender role ideology.

The qualitat.ive aspect of this thesis made it. possible to

illustrate the link between \^/omen/ s inferior positions in the

labour market and patriarchal family relations legitimated by the

conventional gender ideology (Chapter 7). My data indicated that

Nisei women's labour market activities have been rest.ricted t.hrough

their domestic responsibilities, such as child bearing and rearing.

Internal-izing the social notion of the appropriate women's role as

wife and mother, Nisei women defined their wagie work as of

secondary importance to their domestic responsibilities and put

family l-ife ahead of their career aspirations. On the other hand,
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their husbands, who wanted to control home 1ife, often intervened

in Nisei women's decision making about their employment by invoking

their bel-iefs about wife and mother's responsibilities. Because of

this pervasive gender ideology which provided a sense of rewards as

well as obligations, Nisei women t.ended to neglect or devalue the

positive attributes of their employmenL, such as increased access

to material resources and the gaining economic independence. As

Bott (fgOe) noted, a considerabl-e gap exisLs between working

women's actual conditions and their perceptions thereof. The

symbolic meanings attached to traditional gender roles concealed

the change in a bal-ance of domestic power and authorit.y in doubl-e-

wage famil-ies. AS a resul-t, working Nisei women accepted male

aut.hority in the famity, continued to perform the majority of

household tasks, and sacrificed possibilities of improving their

positions in the labour sYstem.

Although conventional gender ideology was deeply penetrated j-n

the consciousness of Nisei women as a whol-e, women in different

occupational and socio-economic circumstances had slightly

different. att.ítudes and perceptions about their employment and

family lives. Ol-der and some middle cohort women, who worked in

the garment factory to maintain their working-c1ass families,

tended ¿o undervalue t.heir wage work as a mere means of earning

I ..i ,,i -^ =nÄ .t i d nni- rra'ì n. a sense of f inancial and emotionalI I V -LIry , AIIU s¿s ¡¿v ç

independence. Their working-cIass type of labour undermined the

meaning of paid work and enlarged the importance of their domestic

roles, so that these women defined their product.ive activities
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outside t.he home as an extension of their domestic responsibíliLies

to take care of t.heir families. on the other hand, younger Nisei

women and some middle cohort women, who could attain more socially

valued occupations, recognized that their employment provided them

a sense of independence and self-esteem as individual persons '

Although these women still defined their wage work as an optional

activity, in which they would participate if it woul-d not interfere

with their domestic responsibilities, they v\¡ere certainly aware of

rha nosìtìve effects of their wage work which allowed women to
u¡¿v yvef

detach themselves from their families. obviously, the meaning

women assÍgn to t.heir paid work should' be understood within the

context of their occupational and socí-economic circumstances '

The examination of the interplay of work and family on the

lives of working Nisei women illustrates the usefulness of

social-ist. f eminist f rameworks which consíderer t'he f amily as a

source of women, s oppression, where women's subordinate and

dependent. status is produced and maintained based on the

conventional gender role ídeology. However, the case study

presented j-n this thesis also illuminates the inadequacy of such

frameworks which overgeneralize women's experiences without

contextualizing them within class and ethnic/race divisions ' As

reviewed above, cohort differences in women's perceptions about

their wage work indicate that women's consciousness and experiences

are formed by an interlocking structure of class and gender'

Focusing on Nisei \^Iomen' s ethnicity, this thesis also highlights

their unique family experiences which show the complex funcLions
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of ethnic families.

Black feminists have argued that the ethnic family has

positive aspects and this has been the case for Nisei women. The

family has functioned as a site for shelt.er and resistance for
Nisei women who experienced social denial and alienation as a

mínority in a racist. society. The extended family, based on close-

knit. ethnic kin relationships, was a significant. institution which

provided Nisei women with domestic support to ease their double day

of labour. Many working Nisei women relied on large kin and

cul-tural- networks f or domestic he1p, such as child care. The

exchange of material resources and services in the extended family
was a form of mut,ual dependence between generations, which was

necessary for minority members to survive in a discriminatory

society. Domestic support from ot.her kin members allowed some

Nisei women to participat.e in paid work without access t.o public

service, and made it. possible for t.hem to manage their double day

of labour.

Ethnic family or community provided Nisei women with not only

material-, but also psychological resources. For many women who

raised their children in a struggle against racial oppression, the

economic and social success of t.heir children and communi-ty as a
whole was a very significant factor in their self-perceptions. The

outcome of efforts to raise successful children and to foster their
ethnic community was a great source of their pride and satisfaction
to Nisei \Á/omen. These women, who experienced social ostracism and

economic hardshinc ar- r-l-ro t- i.me of evacuatiOn, could feel Self -worth
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and prove themselves t.o the societ.y through the achievements of

succeeding generations.

On the other hand, the ethnic family had negative aspects too:

it created the ground of unique gender oppression for Nisei women.

The evidence suggests that the extended ethnic family functioned to

prevent posit.ive changes in gender rel-atj-ons within Nisei women's

househol-ds. Issei immigrant parents, who brought feudalistic

family values def ining hierarchal relations between mal-e and femal-e

family members, intentionally or unintentionally imposed pressure

on younger generations to maint.ain cultural- val-ues and practices.

Because of the surveillance of their ethnic family and community,

Nisei women were f orced to continue to f u1f i1 t.he cultural-l-y

defined female roles as wife, molher and daughter-in-Iaw

srrr:r:essf ul I w. and coul-d not Iiberate their situations anda¿¿-J I

liberal-ize attitudes regarding their relat.ionships with their

husbands. As Nagata (1984) clearly points out in her review of

anthropoJ-ogical studies on different immigrant groups, the close-

knit kin relationships in the ethnic community t.end t.o function to

reLain traditional st.andards of sender role distinction.

The ethnic extended family was afso a source of psychological

strain for Nisei women. The frequently observed conflict between

Nisei women and their mother-in-laws indicated that Nisei women

experienced a tremendous amount of stress in their extended

households where hierarchical relationships between older and

younger family members were prominent. For those women who lived

with t,heir parent-in-laws, Lhe family was not. a place for comfort,
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but a site of psychological stress caused by female compet.ition

over the status ín the household.

To sum up, the ethnic extended family has had cont.radictory

functions for Nisei women. ft has been both the site of cultural
resistance and the locus of gender oppression. On one hand, their
family was a significant source of material and psychological

resources which helped these women survive in a discriminatory
society. On the other hand, it was the institution which created

psychological constraint.s for women by imposing traditional- giender

rol-e divisions and power relationships and by creating unfair and

stressful sit.uat.ions in Nisei women's households. Rigid family
strucLures also negated the potentially liberating consequences of

Nisei women's labour force participation. The ethnic family was

comfortable yet oppressi-ve institution where these Nisei women

found a way of finding values in their lives, but under

disadvantaseous conditions .

The conclusions presented in this thesis are t.entat.ive and

exploratory since they are drawn from documentary research and

interviews with a relatively small sample. rn the absence of

systematic quant.it.ative data, dominant. trends and patterns

discussed here are hard t.o discern with confidence and credibility,
and specul-ation must often exist in the analyses. However, careful
examination of Nisei women's work and family experiences and t.heir
perceptions in this t.hesis provide reveal-ing information about the

complexity of minorit.y women's 1ives, and point out. the inadequacy

of the current feminist theorization of both socialist and
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black feminists which tend t.o overgeneralize women, s

experiences and situat.ions in their arguments. In analyzing the

lived experiences of a very specific group of women second

generation Japanese Canadian women in Winnipeg, the present

research has illustrated how siqnificant it is to consider women's

sit.uations by contextualizing them with ethnic and class divisions
as wel-1 as in specific regional and historical- situations. Cohort

differences discussed in this thesis, for example, indicate that
women cannot be treated as a homogeneous group, even though they

belong to the same ethnic group and the same generational category.

Because of the very different social- and historical circumstance in
r.rl'i al-r +- lrar¡ ç^und themselves at cert.ain gl-acres nf f hc I .i fe r-r.¡r-l c.u¡¿urrrpe¿vup qL vç! Lqrlr ÈuqyçÐ v! u¡¿ç ¿r!g ulurç,

the work experiences of ol-der Nisei women differed from that of

middle and younger cohort women. The dynamic interconnectedness of

OenClef . feee/efhni¡itr¡ ¡¡¡l nì=cc frrrl-ì,ra1- in1-cr:¡1- q r^rì¡-h qrro¡ifì¡Yç¡¡uE!, !qçç/ çu¡¡¡¡rurLJ, q¡tg u¿qÞÞ/ !Ul LlIg!, ¿¡¡9ç!qçuÈ w¿Çr¡ Þyçvr!!ç

historical and regional contexts. I suggest that future research

pay attention to the links among relations organized by these

variabl-es in conceptualizing women' s experiences.
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APPENDIX A: fntroduction to the reepondent

The purpose of this research is to examine the work experience of
Second Generation Japanese Canadian Women in Manitoba aft.er the
evacuation of 1-942. I am doing this research as a project. for my
thesis which is required for the MasLer's program in Sociology at
the University of Manitoba.

I would like t.o ask you about what kind of life and work experience
you had in your family and in the work place, how you saw your
situat.ions during and after the war, and how you went through those
situation. I believe that t.his research can cont.ribute to the
understanding of the history of Japanese Canadians, whose social
experience is very unique. In particul-ar, it is important to know
about ,Japanese women's experience and situations which have not
been focused upon in previous research.

This interview is voluntary, so if you do not wish to continue the
interview, you can stop it at any time. If you find that some
questions are too personal or disturbing, you do not have to answer
those questions. Also, this interview is completely confidential,
so your name wil-I never be used. All of your statements become
arroñymo.ts.

I would l-ike to t.ape your interview, because this is the best way
to record exactly what you have said. The permission to tape Ís
part of the consent form. You should know that. the tape wil-l- be
destroyed after the research is finished.

If you are interested in the outcome of this research, I will- mail
a summary of the report.
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å,PPENDIX B: ConsenÈ Form

I agree to be interviewed on my work
experience during and after the evacuation of
1942. I know this information will- focus on
my life experience as well as on my work
experience in t.he f amily and in t.he work
place.

f underst.and that my participation is
voluntary and that. all information will be
confidential. I agree to the use of a tape
recorder.

I know that I can refuse to answer any
specific questions and that I may terminate
the interview at anv time.

I feel that the project has been explained t.o
^!': ^c^^È':¡n and T harre been informed that.Itty Þcl u -L Þ J- é(- L Ivrr, q¡¡s ¿ ¡¡q v ç

the tape will be destroyed once the research
report is written.

Signat.ure of Respondent

Signature of Interviewer

UALE
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Face Sheet (Identification Form)

Respondent Name:

Tel enhone nlrmber:

.Q=mnl o lr.Tr:ml'rar.

Date of the Int.erview:

Pl-ace of the f nterview:

fnterviewer:

ÀPPENDIX C: Queetionnaire
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Sample Number:

First, would you teII ffiê,

1. your birthday? ...... year month day

2. Where were you born?

3. How many siblings do/did you have?

4 - Which place within the family were you born?

5. What kind of work did your father do before the evacuation?

6. What kind of work did your mother do before the evacuation?

7. AL the time of evacualion, how old were you?

8. Then, were You

a. married.
b. unmarried, not in school.
c. in school- . (which grade? )

IF b OR c, SKIP TO Q.14

9. When did you marry?

10. Did you marry your husband in an arranged marriage?

= Ycq

b. No

11. Do you have any children?

a. Yes
b. No

IF B, SKIP TO Q. ]-4
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12. How many children do You have?

If. ¿

c. 3
IA

e. more than 4

13. When and where were they born? (Check whether before, during
or after the war. )
1af l-.^-¡rÞL vv!¡¡
--^ 1^^rñ¿I¡U VV! I¡
2 rzl lrnr¡

A +-.l-, hnv¡
= L¡r vv!¡¿

;-4. Did you l/\tork before the war? (including unpaid work, such
L^r ^i -^ F---ì small- business. ) ?ctÞ IIg-LP-Lrlg ! Ar lltrrrY v!

a. Yes
b. No

TF b, SKIP TO Q.16

15. What kind of work did You do?

l-6. AL the time of Evacuation, where and with whom did you l-ive?

I7. How did the evacuation happen to your family?/ Wou1d you teII
me the process of the evacuation?

* when
* situation* work
* property

18. With whom did you come to Manitoba?

19. How did you/your family decide to come to Manitoba?

* whose decision
* reasons
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20. How was your family assigned to a sugar-beat farmer?

* the situation when you arrived t.o Manitoba from B.C.* where and what kind of farmers did vou work for?

2L. Could you tell- me about the living conditions in t.he f arm?

* what kind of living and working arrangement did your
family have with the farmer?

* what kind of work did you do?
* could your family earn enough money?
* if flo, how did you manage the situation?
* what kind of rel-ationship did you have with the farmer?
* what did you think about your situation and what happened

to you at t.hat time?/ wlnat did you think Lhe fact the
evacuation happened to vou?

22. How long had your family been engaged in sugar-beet farming?
22-L. Before the war (if applicabl-e)
22-2. After the war

23. When did you get your first job after the evacuation(other
than farminq) ?

24. What kind of job did you get? Where? What kind of working
arrangement (ful1-time, part-time) ?

25. Why did you starL working at that time?

* what for?
* whose decisi-on or suggestion?

26. How did you find that job?

* who gave the information, and how?
* any difficulties in finding the job?
* why that particular job?

27. How aboul other Japanese women? What kind of jobs did they
get. at that. time? Were there many other ,fapanese at your work
place?
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28. Did somebody in your family (husband, father, mother, other
sibl-ings) acquire jobs at the same time?
T € 'vho?f! YsÞr v

29. Could you tell me the working conditions at that time?

* how many hours and days
* the content of work
* wage
* working circumst.ances the rel-at.ionship with employers

and other workers* did the content of the work or your status at the work
place change over time?

30. Could you describe the ty¡rical day when you were working at
that t.ime?

* r^rlr:f rlid \/.ìrr rla =1- \/^rrr cnlrê l- ima?
i¡ vs!* coul-d you contact with your friends?

* how did you feel about. your sit.uation?
* how did you manage household tasks whil-e you were working?
* did somebody help you?
* if flo, did you think that your husband should help you?
* did you have any children?* how oId were they?* how did you take care of them whil-e you were working?
* did somebody help you?
* if Do, did you think that your husband should help you?
* how did you feel about your sit.uation?

31. How did you spend your income from that job?

* did you have control over it?
* for what was your income spent? (for family, children or

yourseJ-f ? )* did you feel independent because you were earning some
money by yourself?
(only for a woman who was married, )* who control the family budget?

* could you gain t.he control over the family budget due t.o
your waged work?

32. How long had you been engaged in that job?
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33. Why did you leave t.hat job?

34. Did you become engaged in other jobs after that?

a. Yes
b. No

TF A, SKIP TO Q.36

35. Why did you stop working?

sKrP TO Q. ss

36. Now, I would l-íke to ask you a Iitt.le detailed about your
work experience. Your first job was

(2nd job)
a. what kind of job did you get after quitting your first

a^n/

b. íohen d.id you acquire it? where?
c. what did t.hat job involved?
d. what kind of business or organizaLion did you work for?
e. how did you find that job? any difficulties in finding

that job?
f. why did you get that. particular job?
g. were there many other Japanese at that work place?
h. how long did you work for that job?
i. how were the rel-ationships wit.h employers and other

workers?
j. did the content of the job or your status at the work

place change over time? if yes, how, when, why?
k. why did you leave t.hat job?

Did you become engaged in another job after this second
(third, fourth) job?
If y€s, go through the same questions a to k.

Q.37 t.o Q.45 are for a woman who was unmarrj-ed at the time of
evacuation. For a woman who was married before the evacuation, skip
Èa Â 

^aLU V. =r.

37. When did vou set married?

róz



38 Did you get married to your husband with arranged marriage?

a. Yes
b. No

39. After getting married, did you keep working outside of the
family?

a. Yes
b. No (why? )

IF b, SKIP TO Q. 55

40. Do you have any chiJ-dren?

a. Yes
b. No

b, sKrP To Q. 45

TJnw manw r:hi'l drcn dn r¡orr haVe?r¡vw rrrq¡¡). v¡r¿ru!

a. r
lf. ¿

c. 3
d. 4
e. more than 4

IF

4L

+z

43

When

a ^Èf,ÐL

2nd
J TCl
¡, rln
= 

L II

After having children, did you work?

^ a¡^ ^

b. No (why? )

B, SKIP TO Q.48

Could you describe the typical day when you were working
while having children?
* How did you manage household tasks while you were working?
* Did somebody help you?
* If ro, did you think t.hat your husband shoul-d help you?
* How did you take care of them whíle your r/\¡ere working?
* Did somebody help you?
* If no, did you think that your husband should help you?

and where were they born?

IF
/tA==
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45. How did you spend your income when you were working outside
of the family?

* did you have control over it?
* for what. was your income Spent? (for family, children or

yourself? )* who controf the family budget?
* coul-d you have the control over the family budget because

of your paid work?

46. why did you keep working?

47. Would you have worked if your husbands had sufficient
earnings to support family?

^ 1¡^ ^

b. No

48. why?

49. Do you think that you have benefitted by engaging in paid
work outside of the family? If yes, whaL were they?

50. Do you think that there were negative outcomes of your work
outside of the work? If yes, what were they?

51. When you were working, did you want to get a bet.ter position
at the work place or better job? If yes, \^/hy and how? Did
a¡^rì rln cnmaJ- lr'ì nc fr¡r f h:l- 2 T f no. whw?yuu uv Èvtrtç çl¿¡r¡:J !v! e¡rqe Ltv t
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52 When you were working, did you have any disadvantages as a
worker because you were a Japanese Canadian or because you
were not Hakujin (visible minority)? If yes, what kind of
disadvant.ages? How did you deal- with them?

53. When you were working, did you have any
you were a Japanese Canadian or because
If yes, what kind of advantages?

:Ár¡ant- âõêc l.ro¡rrrqc

you were not hakuj in?

f^ When you were workíng,
work place because you
treatment? How did vou

did you get unfair Lreatment at the
were a woman? If yes, what kind of
deal with them?

56

q. q IrTl-ron \z^rr ro¡r I I \/aìrrr ê-ixperiences as a ,Japanese Canadian
\doman or visible minori-ty, how did you think about. your life?
What do you think that you have achieved? What are you proud
or/

It is said that .Iapanese Canadians have achieved tremendous
economj-c success after the war despite the experience of t.he
Evacuation. Why do you think that Japanese Canadians coul-d
be so successful? V'Ihat kind of effort was involved for that.
success ?
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5',7 I would like to ask you about you and your relatj-ves'
educational-, and occupational- background. First, what ís
the highest level- of education that you have completed?

What is the hiqhest 1evel of education that your husband has
¡nmn] ol- ad?

What is the highest leve1 of education that your sibl-íngs
have completed?

V'Ihat is the highest leve1 of education that your children
have compl-eted?

58.

59.

60.

Q¡]ran'l 'i n¡

trl cmenf erw .Sr-hoof
Tn¡nmnl at-aJ¡¡vvrr,¡/¡v ue
lìamn'l ol- a

,Tr rn i nr Tl i crh .ÇchOOl-
Tn¡nmn] oro
ñnmn'l al. o

ur Ãh qâh^^ |¿¡rY¿¡
Tnr:omnlefa 6 6 6 6
l'^ññlôtsô '7 1 '7 '7vvrlr}/ru 9ç

Non-University (Voc/Tech, Nursing Schools)
lyìr-.ìmñlêfê a a A I¿¡¡vv,r,}/¿eue

lìnmn]aÈo q q q quvrrry¿u uu J

TTnir¡crqil-r¡

2
3

/l
=
5

57 58 59l. L 2 3 4, 60: I 2 3 4 No
1 1 1 1i_11 1111

2222
3333

2 2222
3 3333

4444
5555

4 4444
s 5555

6666
7777

666
7'7'7

B88B
9999

z
3

4
5

888
999

rnr.nmnì cl- c 10 10 10 l-0101_01-0¿¡¿vv,rry¿v uu

Diploma/Certif icate (Hygienists )

Bachefor's Deqree... 11 11 11 11111111
Medical- negreð 12 1,2 a2 r2r2L2L2
Master's Degree 13 13 13 13131-313
Doctorate 14 14 14 I4I41-4L4

10101010

11 111111
121,21,212
r lr -I-J I5 J-J J-5
I41-4l.4]-4

a1
o_L In which occupation did your husband spend t.he longest amount

of time? Coul-d vou tell- me brieflv about vour husband's work
exÞerience?
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62. What are vour chil-dren's occupations?

L234
a. being engaged in the wage labour 1- 1 1 1
b. mainly responsible for housework 2 2 2 2

c. currently going to school- or 3 3 3 3
^È,.J,,jsrr-royl-ng rn some program

d. doing some volunteer work 4 4 4 4

f. other (please specify)

63. What kind of work do they normally do? That is, what are
their job titles?

1st

2nd

3rd

4rh

64. What do those iobs involve? (Describe.)

1atsfÞL

zTTO.

Jro

lt t- ln

65. What kind
What does

of business or organization do they work for?
their employer do or make? (Industry. )

-LÞL

2nd

3rd

4th

66. If I will have further questions, may I call you back and talk
to you again?

L. Yes
2. No

Thank you very much for your corporation.
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